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of a dominant position: The IBM case
1. Averting the danger of an abuse
1.1.1. Following a period of inrense nego-
tiations between IBM and a team of senlor
Commission officials, Mr Frans Andriessen,
the Member of rhe Commission with speciai
responsibility for competition policy,-secu-
red an undertaking from lBtrrt (lnternational
Business Machines) that it would chanse its
business practices in the Community.-The
Commission therefore decided to suspend
the proceedings it had initiated againstiBM
for infringement of the Communlty compe-
tition rules.
The proceedings and the points
at issue
The Commission inquiry
1.1.2. Proceedings were initiated in this
case, which is one of the most extensive ever
handled by the Commission deparrmenrs, ar
the end of 1980 after investigations into
IBM's behaviour within the common mar-
ket. During the investigations, a number of
competitors had filed complaints with the
Commission.
In the formal staremenr of objections ad-
dressed to IBM in December 1980, the Com-
mission alleged that IBM held a dominant
position in the common marker for the sup-
ply of key products for its most powerfll
range of compurers, the IBM System/370,
and that, in breach of Article 85 of the EEC
Treaty, IBM had abused this position on
four counts:
. by failing to supply orher manufacturers
in sufficient time with the technical infor-
mation.needed to permir competing prod-
ucts to be used with System/370 ('interface
information');
. by not offering System/37O cenrral pro-
cessing units ('CPUs') without a main-mem-
ory capacity being included in the price('memory bundling');
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. by not offering System/370 CPUs
without the basic software being included
in the price ('software bundling')j
. by discriminating between users of IBM
software: IBM refused to supply cerrain
software installation services ('initallation
Productivity Options' : IPOs) ro users of
non-lBM CPUs.
IBM's reply and the reactions
of the Commission and
the other manufacturers
IBM's reply
1.1.3. In its written reply to rhe Commis-
sion's statement of obiections, IBM denied
both that it had a dominant position and
that it had committed any of the alleged
abuses. However, IBM had previously-in-
formed the Commission thaf it had tiken
steps to make IPOs available to all users of
its software, and in its written reply it stated
that it was in rhe process of unbundling all
software.
Reactions of the Commission
and the other manufacturers
1..1.4. Following a hearing which took
place in February 1982, thi Commission
sent IBM a statement of the remedies prooo-
sed in the evenr of a decision confined^ to
the issues of memory bundling and interface
disclosure. IBM then suggestEd that discus-
sions should take place with Commission
officials with a view ro resolving rhe mamers
still at issue in the case. Informa-i discussions
g-ot under way in April 1983, in parallel with
the formal proceedings, These-proceedings
led to a second hearing, in Juni 1983, an'dto the preparation of -a preliminary draft
decision that was submitted to the Advisory
Committee of Member States' experts in
June 1984.
Changes in the practices of a multinational: The IBM case
Towards the end of 1983, some of the maior
European computer manufacturers had ex-
pressed concern that IBM's Practice on in-
ierface disclosure was also having an ad-
verse effect on the European market in data-
communication products (the interconnec-
tion and interaction of data-processing sys-
tems). Accordingly, the issue of 'Systems
Network Architetiure' (SNA) was included
in the formal discussions on interface disclo-
sure.
Following a period of protracted negotia-
tion, and aftLr Mr Andriessen had inter-
vened personally, a solution acceptable to
the Commission was finally reached.
Undertaking given by tBM 1
Details of the undertaking
1.1.5. IBM undertook; (i) to offer its
System/370 CPUs in the Community either
without main memory or with only such
capacity as was strictly required for testing;(iii to disclose sufficient interface informa-
tion to enable competing companies in the
Community to attich both hardware and
software products of their own design to
System/37b; and (iii) to disclose adequate
and timely information to comPetitors to
enable them to interconnect their systems or
networks with IBM's System/37O Network
Architecture.
For hardware interfaces, information would
be disclosed by IBM within four months of
the date of announcement of the product
concerned, or once the product became
senerallv available. whichever was the
Earlier. For software interfaces, the infor-
mation would be disclosed as soon as the
interface was reasonably stable, but no later
than when it became generally available.
In order to protect IBM's legitimate in-
terests, the Commission accepted that IBM
should not have to disclose information on
unique interfaces between a subsystem of
8
two specific products, such interfaces being
those most likely to reveal product design.
This exception will not, however, exclyde
competition from suppliers who themselves
offei both products as a subsystem.
Effects and duration
of the undertaking
1.1.5. The undertaking will have the effect
of substantially improving the position of
both users and competitors on the markets
for System/37O products in the Community.
Interlace information should be available
earlier, and in some cases much earlier. By
making a clear statement as to its future
conduit, IBM also introduced an element
of certainty that had been missing.
As a result, the structure of competition in
the common market should be strengthened
and made more effective. Users will be able
to choose between different suppliers
earlier. They will also be free to choose
from a wider selection of products because
other manufacturers will have the incentive
to develop new products in the knowledge
that the eisential interface information will
bi made available.
In the increasingly important field of sys-
tems and network intercommunication,
IBM's undertaking to disclose adequate and
timely information about SNA represents a
major improvement on Present practice. By
the same ioken, IBM's undertaking to aban-
don the practice of bundling substantial
capacities of main memory will give users
a ihoice and provide competitors with op-
portunities which have not existed for many
years. IBM is also expected to give its back-
ing to the OSI (Open Systems Interconnec-
tion) standard for network architecture,
which allows machines based on different
svstems to communicate between them-
sllves and which has been approved by 12
European manufacturers.
I The full text of IBM's undertaking will be published in
Part Three ('Documentation') of a forthcoming issue of the
Bulletin.
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Changes in the practices of a multinational: The IBM case
Rather than dictate to IBM by means of a
law, these manufacturers have preferred to
propose standards to regulate computer sys-
tems.
1.1.7. The undertaking is of indefinite
duration, but IBM has the right to termi-
nate it, subject to one year's notice, al-
though this cannot take effect before I Jan-
tary 1.990.
Suspension of the proceedings
1.1.8. The Commission hopes that the
effect of IBM's undertaking will be ro pro-
duce a substantial improvement in market
conditions sufficient to enable it to dispense
with a formal decision.
On the basis of the undertaking, Mr An-
driessen informed IBM that the Commis-
sion had decided to suspend the formal
proceedings. He emphasized, however, that
the practical effects of IBM's undertaking
would be kept under constant review and
that the Commission reserved the right to
reopen the proceedings or to initiate new
proceedings, if such proved necessary. He
made the following sraremenr:
'On behalf of the Commission I have just accepred
an undertaking from IBM ro change its business
practices in the common market. As a result, the
Commission has agreed to suspend legal proceed-
ings brought against IBM for infringements of EEC
competition law.
The Commission had originally obiected to four
of IBM's business practices which we believed
restricted competirion in the most important part
of the Community market for large computers.
Although IBM then told us ir would stop rwo of
these practices, it has always denied that it has
broken Community law.
Nevertheless, after many months of negotiations,
IBM has now also agreed to change the orher two
practices in a way which meets the main objectives
of the Commission.
This settlemenr will bring new opportunities for
competition in this sector, which becomes every
day more important. The European industry has
now a chance to increase its share in this market.
Improved competition benefirs the consumer. As
a result of this semlement, users of compurer equip-
ment throughour the European Community will
have a wider and earlier choice of equipmenr to
meet rheir future needs.'
1.1.9. In other words, the Commission
acknowledged that IBM had given its un-
dertaking in good faith and with a view to
dispelling the Commission's concern but
that this did not constitute any admission
on IBM's part. On the basis of the goodwill
expressed during the negotiations and re-
flected in the undertaking, it was satisfied
with the settlement reached and expected
that the new standards of behaviour in this
important sector would prove to be of ben-
efit to consumers and manufacturers alike.
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2. First meeting of the second elected
European Parliament
1.2.1. The European Parliament born of
the second 1 elections by direct universal
suffrage held its first part-session in Stras-
bourg f.rom 24 to ?J ldy.z
The proceedings began with the address
by Mrs Jacqueline Thome-Paten6tre, the
oldest Member present in the absence of Mr
Gazis, and statements by Mr Pierre Pflimlin,
Parliament's new President, and Mr Frans
Andriessen, the Member of the Commission
with special responsibility for relations with
Parliament.
Before that, the constitution of Parliament's
political groups had been the occasion for
some heated discussions and hard bar-
gaining.
The Union Treaty 
-A great hope to fulfil
Address by Mrs Thome-Patenitre
L.2.2. In the absence of Mr Nikolaos Ga-
zis (GR), it fell to Mrs Jacqueline Thome-
Paten6tre (F) as the oldest Member present
to deliver the opening address.
Paying an immediate and stirring tribute to
Mrs Louise Weiss, her predecessor in this
inaugural function, Mrs Thome-Paten6tre
spoke of women's action and commitment
on behalf of Europe; whether in the chair
for just a day or for much longer, they were
always present when there was work to
do in building Europe. In her capacity as
international Vice-President of the Euro-
pean Movement she thanked those crusa-
ders for Europe to whom they owed so
much for an elected Parliament. Looking
back on her life as a Member of Parliament
and European activist, during which time
she had made the acquaintance of the
'pioneers of Europe', she surveyed the pro-
gress that Europe had made despite the
hazards on the route and stressed the need
10
to press on in order to meet the challenges of
technological change and satisfy the hopes
raised in the developing countries. Remark-
ing that today European security must be
assured within no less than without, she
declared that a certain terrorism was aiming
to destabilize democratic Europe and that
was the first enemy. Pursuing her argument
she condemned unilateralist pacifism; we
were all pacifists but a certain pacifism
which did not equate the defence of peace
with the defence of freedom was playing
into the hands of a power which forbade
any public outcry within its territory and in
the countries under its sway. Following her
eloquent appeal for a common defence pol-
icy, Mrs Thome-Paten6tre called for a 'pol-
itical Europe' to be secured by more system-
atic use of the 'qualified majority rule', by
creating a permanent secretariat for the
European Council and by practical meas-
ures to incarnate not only the Genscher-
Colombo plan but also the great idea of
the Treaty of European Union.3 For the
immediate future she hoped that the House
would be closely associated with the Mem-
ber States' powers of proposal and decision,
for example by sitting on the two ad hoc
committees set up at Fontainebleau or in
connection with the investiture of the new
Commission.
Mrs Thome-Paten6tre concluded to the
effect that it was high time to expand parli-
ament's role for clearly it would one day
have to legislate on certain issues to which
only a European response could provide a
solution. This address by the oldest Mem-
ber was by and large warmly applauded.
I Bull. EC 6-1979, points 1.3.1 ro 1.3.4; OJ C 203,
13.8.1979; OJ Annex No 244; Bull. EC 7/8-1979, point 1.1.1
et seq. and2.3.4 ro2.3.7. Bull. EC 6-1984, point 1.2.1.2 For the election of Parliament's President, Vicc-Presi-
dents and Quaestors and the formation of the committees,
see points 2.4.10 ro 2.4.14.3 Bull. EC2-1984, point 1.1.1 el seq.
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First meeting of second elected European Parliament
'The European idea
is a revolutionary idea'
Statement by Mr Pierre Pflimlin,
President of P arliament
1.2.3. Mr Pierre Pflimlin first pointed to
a disease currently claiming a number of
victims, Euro-pessimism. Recalling Eur-
ope's great assets, he urged it to use its
talent for invention and innovation to win
back its place among the frontrunners and
regain the advance it had had in the last
century. However, such new-found drive
did not mean subsrituting European self-
interest for national self-interest. The
Europe we wanted was a Europe naturally
concerned with its own interests but also
fully aware of its responsibilities rowards
the other parts of the world.
Turning to the issue of security, he re-
minded the House that the aim common to
the nations of Europe was to live in peace;
Europe must be in a position te defend itself,
regardless of whether this meant a defence
of Europe or a European defence.
On the question of the current financial
difficulties he declared that as a former fin-
ance minister he was in no way inclined
to underestimate the scale of the financial
problems. But loking at rhe amounts that
separated the positions of the various sides,
he found that compared with national
budgets or with the gross domestic product
of Member States, these amounis were
indeed very small.
Much of the new President's speech was
given over to institutional affairs. Paying
tribute to his two predecessors, he reminded
the House that they had done everyrhing
possible to enable Parliament to make full
use of its budgetary prerogatives adding
that the House could and musr-nor high-
handedly, but with a sense of its responsibi-
lities towards those who had elected it-en-
deavour to widen the scope of its com-
petence. While hoping that disputes could
Bull. EC 7/8-1984
be avoided in relations with the other insti-
tutions, he recalled the promises made by
the Stuttgart European Council,l to the
effect Parliament would be consulted on
the choice of the future President of the
Commission. He also expressed the hope
that relations with the Council would not
be soured by any inherent distrusr, but that
the unity of Europe would be inspired
instead by a determination to inject a
greater sense of urgency into its proceed-
ings. Much could be done within the com-
pass of the Treaties. It was what was some-
times called the policy of little steps. But
they could in fact also take great irrides.
Here, the President referred to a whole
series of measures designed to complete the
internal market, strengthen Europe's cul-
tural identity and bring back majority vot-
ing within the Council issue of para-
mount importance in terms of enlargement.
Mr ?flimlin paid tribute ro Mr Spinelli,
the father of the draft Treaty on Euiopean
Union, who had piloted it through the
House with great patience, tenacity and
skill. Recalling the initiative taken by the
Fontainebleau European Council 2 in de-
ciding to set up, on the lines of the 'Spaak
Committee', a Committee assigned to ex-
plore all the avenues that could lead to an
improved performance on the part of our
institutions, or to institutional reform, the
President declared that it would be hard to
allow a committee made up of personal
representatives of the Heads of State or
Government to prepare institutional re-
forms if Parliament was not to be in some
way associated with this research.
Mr Pflimlin concluded by quoting Robert
Schuman: 'The European idea is a revol-
utionary idea'; yes indeed, he went on, the
European idea was a revolutionary idea be-
cause its purpose was to bring about a fun-
damental change in the old relationships
between the nations of Europe. Once again,
on the day that I take the chair that you
I
2
Bull. EC 6-1983 point 1.6.1 (paragraph 2.3.5).
Bull. EC 6-1984, point 1.1.9 (paragraph 7).
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have entrusted to me, my main concern is
for our young people. \0ill we convince our
young people that the unity of Europe is a
great and beautiful idea?... It is that faith in
Europe that we must rewaken in young
people. That faith I, for my part, thank
God haue never lost. May it inspire all our
endeavours.'
Parliament and the Commission:
united for action
Speech by Mr Frans Andriessen,
Member of the Commission
1.2.4. Mr Andriessen said that Parliament
- 
to whom it fell to play a role unprece-
dented in the history of Europe 
- 
needed
a President with Mr Pflimlin's experience,
wisdom and authority. He concluded his
I Scc Bull. EC 6-1984, pornt I 2.'l (Ieblc 2).
tribute by welcoming, in the new President,
a European, an ally and a friend, with
whom ihe Commission had every hope of
working in harmony.
The political groups in the House
Composition of Parliament
at the opening sitting
1.2.5. Though the bigger political Groups
were constituted swiftly and uneventfully,
the formation of the others occasioned
much hard bargaining. At the opening sit-
ting, the new Pirliament presented the fol-
lowing political profile: 1
I Editor's ilote: the names of the old and new grouPs are
given at the foot of the first page of the 'Parliament' section
(point 2.4.8).
I Thc 41 Frcnch mcmbcrs cletcd on thc Unitcd Opposition list (Union dc I'Opposition pour I'Europc ct Ia difcrsc ds hbcrt6s), which
.o.Uin.iit. Upf 
".J npn, arc split, in the Europcan Parliament, bctwccn thra'folrtical groups: 9 scits in thc EPP Group, 
12 scats in thc
Lrberal Grouo and 20 in the Grouoof thc Euroocan Dcmocratic Alltancc.;'-i,ri'E-*il.I rta"trrii iDPiiPJ.i;;" D.rioirrtr)i and Mr Mrchelc Columbo (Partito Sardo d'Azionc 
- 
Sardinian Action Pany)l; the
third is Mrs Luciana Castelhna, member of the PdUP but clccted on thc Communist Party ltst.i ih.r. aic thc m.mbers of ti\c Radrcal Party, namcly Mr Marco Pannclla, Mrs Emma Bonino and Mr Enzo Tortora, who have not been
'acceDtcd' in thc'Rainbow' technical coordrnation group.4 This is Mr Lccndert van der Waal, membcr of tf,e Rihgious Right'l
Polnrcal Group B DK D F GR IRL I LUX NL UK Total
Soc
EPP
ED
Com
Lib
EDA (ex EPD)
Rainbow
ER
NA
7
6
5
4
2
4
1
4
I
2
4
33
4t
7
20
9t
10
l2r
2ol
10
10
9
4
I
6
I
8
t2
27
26
5
r)
J-
5
33
2
3
1
9
8
5
2
(
33
46
1
1
130
110
50
41
31
29
20
t6
7
Total Number
of seats 24 l6 81 81 24 15 81 6 z5 8l 4i4
t2 Bull. EC 7/8-1984
First meeting of second elected European Parliament
The new political line-up
1.2.5. Most of the groups have gained or
lost, some in quite substantial numbers,
though the overall political balance has not
greatly changed.
Polrtical groupl
Changc from
thc prcvious
Parlramcnt
two Belgian green parties Ecolo and Aga-
lev, I the 'Volksunii' regionalists I and the
Danish anti-Community Movement, 1 but
is has not yet formally accepted the acces-
sion of the three elected members of the
Italian Radical Party. It can be compared
with the Group for the Technical coordi-
nation and Defence of Independent Groups
and Members in the previous Parliament.
Formal constitution of the Group of the
European Right, a source of much contro-
versy, became possible when the conditions
of Article 26 of Parliament's Rules of Proce-
dure were fulfilled: a minimum number of
21 Members shall be required to form a
political group if all the Members come
from a single Member State. The corre-
sponding number shall be 15 if the Members
come from two Member States and 10 if
they come from three or more Member
States.
I Sec Bull. EC 6-1984, point 1.2.4. (Tablc 2).
Soc
EPP
ED
Com
Lib
EDA (ex EDP)
ER
Rainbow
NA
I Edilor's zor?..Thc namcs of the old and new groups arc glvcn at
the fmt of the first page of the 'Parlament' scction (point 2.4.8).
+5
-7
-13
-7
-7
+7
+16
+8
-3
The Rainbow Group
Green 
- 
Alternative
is a federation of the
European Link, the
130
110
50
41
31
29
16
20
7
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1. Building the Community
Economic and monetary policy
Council
2.1.1. At its meeting on 9 July the Council(economic and financial affairs)1 approved
a second tranche of borrowings/loans under
NCI III.2 It also conducted the second
quarterly examination of the economic
situation in the Community.3
Economic situation
2.1.2. The Council (economic and finan-
cial affairs), acting on the basis of a Com-
mission communication and in the light of
a statement by the Chairman of the Coordi-
nating Group for Economic and Financial
Policies, carried out the second quarterly
review of the economic situation in the
Community, in accordance with the 7974
Decision on the attainment of a high degree
of convergence of the economic policies of
the Member States.4
The Council endorsed the Commission's
opinion that it was not necessary at this
stige to adjust the economic policy guide-
lines for 1984 as adopted by the Council on
12 December 1983. J It also took note of
the quantitative guidelines advocated by the
Commission for Member States' budgets
for 1985.6
2.1.3. On 5 July the Economic and Social
Committee delivered an own-initiative
opinion on the economic situation in the
Community (mid-1984). 7
Economic Policy Committee
2.1.4. The Economic Policy Committee
held its 145th and 147th meetings on 72 and
18 July. In its'medium-term' composition,
it continued its discussion of labour-market
rigidities. In its full composition, it pressed
ahead with its examination of the problems
of profitability and employment, and held
t6
an exchange of views on the contribution
that could be made to convergence in the
main areas of economic policy.
Community borrowings
Second tranche of NCI III
2.1.5. The Council has approved the Deci-
sion opening a second tranche of
borrowings/loans tot:alling I 400 million
ECU under NCI III.8 It is to be applied
in the same fields of activity as the first
tranche.9
Six-monthly repoft
2.1.6. In accordance with the Decision of
19 April 1983 empowering it to contract
loans under the New Community Instru-
ment (NCI III),9 the Commission transmit-
ted to the Council and to Parliament on 15
July its secondlo six-monthly report on the
rate of utilization of tranches.llThe report
shows that loan applications declared eli-
gible by the Commission amount to just
under 1 000 million ECU and will help fin-
ance investment totalling 2 500 million
ECU.
Appraisal of the first tranche of NCI III
brings to light two features that have be-
come fundamental to its operation: the
growing importance of global loans for
small and medium-sized enterprises in in-
dustry and ancillary services, and the con-
tinuing high level of commitments.
I Point 2.4.18.2 Poinr 2.1.5.3 Point 2.1.2.1 oJ L 63, s.3.1974.5 oJ L 378,31.12.1983; Bull. EC 12-1983, point 2.1.2.5 Bull. EC 6-1984, point 2.1.3.7 Point 2.4.a0; OJ C 248, 17.9.1984.8 The Decision was formally adopted on 23 July. OJ L
208, 3.8.1984.
e oJ L 112,28.4.1983; Bull. EC 4-1983, point 2.1.8.10 First report; Bull. EC 1-1984, point 2.1.3.
rr COM(84) 387 final.
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lnternal market and industrial affairs
Annual report
2.1.7. On 26 Jrly the Commission
transmitted to the Council and to Parlia-
ment its fourth annual report on the Com-
munity's borrowing and lending activities,
dealing with 1983. r
The report covers all Euratom, NCI, ECSC
and EIB operations. In 1983 loans granted
from these instruments totalled 6 512 mil-
Iion ECU (25o/o up on 1982); a total of 6 244
million ECU (27.2% up on 1982) was raised
for structural investments.
Monetary Committee
2.1.8. The Monetary Committee held its
304th meeting in Brussels on 5 July, with
Mr Camdessus in the chair. It examined the
economic and monetary situation in Italy
and discussed certain aspects of the problem
of international indebtedness.
!nterna! market
and industrial affairs
Strengthening the interna! market
2.1.9. In July Parliament passed two reso-lutions on the Fontainebleau European
Council calling for the creation of a People's
Europe and the completion of the internal
ma.k.t. 2 '
Simpler frontier formalities
2.1.10. On 31 July the Commission adop-
ted a Regulation 3 implementing the Coun-
cil Regulation of 19 December 1983 intro-
ducing arrangements for movement within
the Community of goods sent from one
Member State for temporary use in one or
more other Member States.
2.1.11. The Commission has sent the
Council a proposal for a sixteenth VAT
Bull. EC 7/8-1984
Directive establishing joint procedures and
rules for eliminating double taxation which
still effects goods purchased by individuals
in one Member State and imported into
another,4 and a proposal for aieventeenth
VAT Directive concerning exemption for
the temporary importation of goods other
than means of transport.5
Standardization
2.1.12. On 17 July the Council adopted
conclusions concerning certain guidelines in
respect of standardization. The Commis-
sion proposed a change of course for stan-
dardization policy in the communication it
presented in September 1983 on the interna-
tional competitiveness of European firms.5
During discussions in the Council agree-
ment emerged in favour of a standardiz-
ation policy that would allow the Commun-
ity to make the most of its industrial area
and afford industry a common technical
environment. T This quest for uniform stan-
dards has already found an echo in certain
programmes, such as the Esprit pro-
gramme 8 and the Commission's iecent pa-
pers on telecommunications.9 The new
policy advocated by the Council will,
through the system of references to stan-
dards, do a great deal to itreamline Com-
munity legislative work. The principles of
the standardization policy are:
o 'agreement by the Member States to keep a
constant check on the technical regulations which
are applied-whether de iure or de facto-on their
territory so as to withdraw those which are obso-
lete or unnecessary;
I OJ L 239, 10.9.1984 (for details of the debate see points
2.4.17 and 2.4.151.2 Point 2.1.43.J Poinr 2.1.82.4 Poinr 2.1.84.5 Bull. EC 9-1983, point 1.3.5.5 Bull. EC 10-1983, point 2.1.9.
, OJ L 67,9.3.1984; Bull. EC 2-1984, point 1.3.1. et seq.8 Bull, EC 6-1983, point 2.1.41; Supplement S/AE Sull.
EC; Bull. EC 9-1983, point 2.1.23; Bull. EC 5-1984, point
1.4.1 et seq.
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. agreement by the Member States to ensure the
mutual recognition of the results of tests and the
establishment, where necessary, of harmonized
rules as regards the operation of certification
bodies;
. agreement to early Community consultation
at an appropriate level, in accordance with the
objectivei of Directive 189183/EC 1 where maior
national regulatory initiatives or procedures might
have adverse repercussions on the operation of the
internal market;
o extension of the Community practice in mat-
ters of technical harmonization of entrusting the
task of defining the technical characteristics of
products to standards, preferably European but if
necessary national, where the conditions necessary
for this purpose, particularly as regards health
protection and safety, are fulfillcd;
. a very rapid strengthening of the capacity to
standardize, preferably at European level, with a
view to facilitating on the one hand harmonization
of legislation by the Community and on the other
industrial development, particularly in the field
of new technologies, since this could in specific
circumstances involve the Community in introduc-
ing new procedures to improve the drawing up of
standards (e.g. standardization bureaux, ad hoc
committees). The adoption of European standards
would be submitted to the European standardiz-
ation bodies for approval.
In high technology sectors particularly, subiects
should be identified where common specifications
and standards will make for efficient exploitation
of rhe Community dimension and the opening of
public works and supply contracts so thar the
decisions required in this connection may be
taken.'
Free movement of persons
and freedom to provide services
Franco-German agreement
on gradual abolition of border checks
2.1.13. On 11 July France and the Federal
Republic of Germany ratified an agreement
onihe gradual abolition of border checks,2
which had been concluded at the Franco-
German Summit at Rambouillet on 28-29
May. This agreement introduces a simpli-
fied checking procedure for travellers cross-
ing the Franco-German frontier who are
nationals of a Community country. Pro-
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vided that travellers display a green sticker
on the windscreen of their vehicle, indicat-
ing that they are Community nationals and
have nothing to declare, the customs check
will consist simply of a visual inspection of
the slowly moving vehicle. Random spot
checks may be made, but to keep traffic
moving the motorists concerned will be di-
rected to a special lane. The legal basis for
the simplification of checks on persons is
constituted by the resolution of the Council
and the representatives of the Governments
of the Member States meeting within the
Council of 7 June.3
Mutual recognition of diplomas
and access to occupations
2.1.14. Meeting on 3 and 4 July the Com-
mittee of Senior Officials on Public Health
considered various matters related to appli-
cation of the Directives on freedom of
movement for doctors, nurses responsible
for general care, dental practitioners and
midwives.
The Committee took note of statistics on
the numbers of doctors for the years 1960
and 7970 to 1981, compiled, with the Com-
mittee's help, by the Statistical Office of
the Communities. Similar tables are being
prepared for dental practitioners.
The Committee also held an exchange of
views on legal arrangements made or being
prepared in the Member States which might
affect application of the Directives on the
medical professions.
Tourism
Fire safety in hotels
2.1.15. At its July meeting the Economic
and Social Committee gave a favourable
t OJ L 109,26.4.1983l, Bull. EC 3-1983, point 2.1.8.2 For full tcxt of this agreement see point 3.5.1.3 Bull. EC 5-1984, point 1.5.1 ei seq.
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opinion I on the proposal for a recommen-
dation on fire safety in existing hotels,
which the Commission transmitted to the
Council in January.2
Free movement of goods
Removal of technical and
administrative barriers to trade
Industrial products
2.1.16. On 3 July the Commission adapted
to technical progress 3 the Council Directive
of 5 February 7970 on the approximation
of the laws of the Member States relating to
the permissible sound level and the exhaust
systam of motor vehicles.4
The adjustment relates to testing methods
for the noise emitted by high-performance
vehicles (above 140 k\0 and vehicles with
automatic transmission equipment with a
manual override.
2.1.17. On 18 July the Commission ad-
apted to technical progress 5 the Council
Directive of 27 luly 7976 on the approxim-
ation of the laws of the Member States
relating to clinical thermometers.5 New
rules are introduced for the EEC pattern
approval already employed. With the new
certification procedure the glass used for
prototypes can be examined thoroughly and
the quality of the glass used for mass-produ-
ced thermometers monitored more closely.
Foodstuffs
2.1.18. The Council Directive of 15 July
79807 on the approximation of the laws of
the Member States relating to the exploit-
ation and marketing of natural mineral
waters came into force on 77 July.
This Directive specifies the treatments that
water can undergo before bottling, lays
down strict bacteriological standards for
ensuring that the water is of satisfactory
quality and stipulates the specific labelling
Bull. EC 7/8-1984
requirements that are necessary for con-
sumer information.
2.1.19. At its July session the Economic
and Social Committee delivered favourable
opinions 8 on two Commission proposals:
one concerns emulsifiers, stabilizers, thick-
eners and gelling agents for use in food-
stuffs,9 the other relates to coffee extracts
and chicory extracts.lo
Business law
Companies
2.1.20. On 3 July the Commission sent to
the Council a proposal ll for a Directive
amending, as regards the revision of the
amounts expressed in ECU, the Fourth
Council Directive of 25 July 1978 on the
annual accounts of certain types of com-
panies. 12
Amounts expressed in ECU are used in the
1978 Directive to help defline the small and
medium-sized companies which Member
States may exempt from certain accounting
and reporting requirements. Since the am-
ounts were originally fixed in 1978, econ-
omic and monetary trends have eroded their
value and created distortions in the scope of
possible derogations between the Member
States. The Commission's proposal is in-
tended to neutralize these effects.
Economic and commercial law
Trade mark
2.1.21. On 9 August the Commission pre-
sented to the Council an amended pro-
I oJ c z4B,tz.9.t9g4.2 oJ c 49,21.1.1984;Bull. EC 1-1984, point 2.1.5.3 oJ l- 196,26.7.1994.1 OJ L 42,23.2.7970 and OJ L 131, 18.5.1981.5 oJ L z2g,zs.g.t9g4.6 oJ L 262,27.9.t976; oJ L 9r, 9.4.1983.7 oJ L 229,30.8.1980; Bull. EC 7t8-1980, point 2.1.15.8 oJ L 248,12.9.1984.
e oJ c 20,27.1.1984; Bull. EC 1-1984, point 2.1.11.
r0 oJ c 9(), 31.3.1984; Bull. EC 3-1984, point 2.1.15.
rr COM(84) 361 final.12 oJ L 222, 14.8.1978; Bull. EC 6-1978, poim 2.t.t2.
t9
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posal l for a Regulation on the Community
trade mark. Account is taken. of the op-
inions given by the Economic and Social
Committee 2 and Parliament 3 on the initial
1980 proposal, a and of the discussions
within the Council
The principal amendments concern oppo-
sition proceedings (Articles 7 and 34), the
definition of the rights conferred by a trade
mark, the likelihood of confusion and inter-
national exhaustion (Articles, 7, 8 and 11),
the effects of a prohibition order (Article
74(3), The probition of cumulative protec-
tion (Article 81) and the prohibition of the
application of the law of Member States to
Community trade marks (Article 82).
The Commission will shortly be presenting
an amended proposal for a first Council
Directive to approximate the laws of the
Member Statei-relating to trade marks.E
This proposal is the second line of approach
to the objective of achieving a genuine inter-
nal market for products covered by a trade
mark.
Industry
Sfee/5
Market situation
Crude steel production
2.1.22. In the second quarter6 the Mem-
ber States produced a total of 30.389 million
tonnes of crude steel.
This brought their output over the first six
months of the year up to almost 60.8 million
tonnes, 1,1,.4% up on the same period in
1983. In descending order, the increases
were 31.9% in the Netherlands,Zgoh in
Denmark, 22.4% in Luxembourg, 16.3o/o
in Italy, lz.t% in France, 'LZo/o in France,
12% in Belgium, 9"/o in the FederalRepub-
lic of Germany and 0.4 % in the United
Kingdom.
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However, the 11.4% growth rate within
the Community lagged behind the 15.4 %
achieved by 29 countries in the International
Iron and Steel Institute, which produced222
million tonnes of steel over the first six
months of the year. The half-yearly produc-
tion figures showed output up 29 % over
the 1983 figures in the USA and up 11.5 %
in Japan.
Generally, steel production in the Commun-
ity is beginning to settle at around the levels
advocated in the Commission's forward
programmes.
The steelmakers' returns suggest that 9.85
million tonnes will have been produced in
July, slightly less than in June (owing to
seasonal factors) but much more than the
8.46 million tonnes produced in July 1983.
Consumption'
2.1.23. After sinking last year to its lowest
level since 1958, steel consumption in the
Member States has now begun a modest
and uncertain upturn. The low points seems
to be past and consumption is expected to
grow by 3 7o over the year as a whole.
However, the recovery has been far stronger
in the other OECD countries with 15 %
growth in the USA, 13 % in Canada and
9 o/o in Japan.
2.1.24. Foreign trade figures showed that
net exports held steady at 10 million tonnes
in 1983, compared with 9.5 million tonnes
in 1982, well below the 15.9 million tonnes
recorded in 1981 and the 12.9 million tonnes
in 1980. Imports fell slightly in 1983 to 8.5
million tonnes, 2.8 % down on 1982 and
29o/o down on 1981. EFTA accounted for
45 o/o of all the Community's steel imports,
I oJ c 230, 3r.8.r984; CoM(84) 470 final.2 oJ c 310, 30.il.1981.3 oJ c 307, 14.il.1983.a Supplement 5/80 
- 
Bull. EC; OJ C 351, 31.12.1980;
Bull. EC 11-1980, poinr.7.5.7 et seq.5 International rclations are dealt with in the'Commcrcial
policy' section of the chapter on 'Enlargement and cxternal
relations'.6 First quarrer: Bull. EC 4-1984, point 2.1.19
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up 23 o/o on the 1983 figure. The other main
suppliers were Spain (down 12.4o/o com-
pared with 1983) and the CMEA countries
(down 6.9'/'). Some 21% of the steel ex-
ported from the Community was bound for
the EFTA countries and another 23o/" for
Asia. Exports to Spain were down 35.5 %,
to the USA down l.2o/o and to the CMEA
countries up 2o/o.
Employment situation
2.1.25. The overall reduction in the work-
force over the first six months of the year I
masked wide variations from one Member
State to another. Table 1 illustrates the
changes in the size of the workforce.
Table I 
- 
Steelworkers in the Comrnun-
ity (December L973-June 1984)
Today most steelworkers who retire take
early retirement in every Member State: the
proportionisgT % in the United Kingdom,
95o/o in France, 93o/o in Belgium and 85 %
in Germany. It is lower in Luxembourg and
Italy (both 77 %) and much more so in the
Netherlands (66o/o). The overall outcome is
that in 1983 less than 1 % of the workers
in the steel industry were over 50. Voluntary
departures also held relatively stable at
77o/o in 1983, compared with 15 % in 1980.
Finally, roughly one third of the workers
leaving the Community steel industry
moved to industries not covered by the
ECSC Treaty or leave for other reasons.
Production capacity
2.1.26. Crude steel production capacity in
the lWest is expected to fall further to 550
million tonnes in 1984, from 651.5 million
tonnes in 1983 and 667.3 million tonnes in
1982.
At the same time, the average capacity util-
ization rate is set to rise from 50 % in 7982
and 620/" in 1983 to some 68% in 1984
(Table 2).
I Bull. EC 5-1984, point 2.1.19.
(thousand uorkers)
Lnd 1973 End l98C End 1983 End June1984
Germany (FR)
France
Italy
Netherlands
Belgium
Luxembourg
United Kingdom
Ireland
Denmark
Total
228.4
151.7
89.7
23.3
62.4
23.2
195.2
0.7
2.7
197.4
tM.9
99.6
21.0
45.2
74.9
ttz.t
0.5
2.2
163.7
90.7
87.r
19.2
39.6
12.9
63.7
0.7
1.6
755.1
85.7
85.4
18.5
39.4
12.6
52.0
0.7
1.6
778.3 597.8 479.2 462.1
Table 2 
- 
Crude steel production capacity and capacity utilization rate
(milhon tonnes, and olo)
Production capacity Utrlization ratc
1982 1983 1984 1982 1983 1984
Community
Other West European countries
United States of America
Canada
Japan
Oceania
Other Western countries
Total
198.4
43.9
139.8
19.2
157.8
9.2
99.0
193.0
44.3
135.5
20.1
156.7
6.9
104.0
191.0
44.9
122.7
20.3
156.0
7.1
108.0
56
75
48
62
53
72
70
57
77
55
64
62
85
58
50
79
7t
72
66
90
7t
667.3 661.5 650.0 60 62 68
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Forward programme for steel
Third quarter
2.1.27. The Commission adopted the for-
ward programme for steel for the third
quarter of 1984 on its second reading. 1
Crisis measures
Production quotas
2.1.28. On 11 July the Commission
amended2 its Decision of January 1984 on
the extension of the system of monitoring
and production quotas for certain products
of undertakings in the steel industry.3
This amendment requires steelmakers to de-
duct all their sales to other steelmakers with
no quota for the products in question from
their own delivery quotas. This will close a
loophole which had allowed steelmakers to
pass goods on undeclared to other steelmak-
ers who then delivered them on the common
market, likewise without declaring them in
their returns. In this way some steelmakers
have been selling more than their quotas
permit on the common market.
As the practice spread in the course of 1983,
particularly for sales of reinforcing bars, the
Commission was forced to take steps to
combat it.
2.1.29. On 1 August, having secured the
Council's assent on 23 July and consulted
the ECSC Consultative Committee, the
Commission made a second amendment to
the abovementioned Decision to take pow-
ers to grant the Irish steel industry higher
quotas. a These increases are to be made in
stages. The Council will be notified of the
changes quarter by quarter. The Commis-
sion will keep a close watch to ensure, in
particular, that the Irish steel industry ab-
22
ides by the pricing rules and keeps to its
present pattern of sales to the Community.
2.1.30. The Commission fixed the original
rates of abatement for the third quarter of
1984 on 30 May.s On 23 July it revised
them to allow for the upswing in demand
for certain categories of product, which had
been reported by all the sectors concerned
(see Tables 3 and 4).5
Table 3 
- 
Definitiue rates of abatement
for the establishment of pro-
duction quotas, third quarter
1984
Part of thc
quota which
may bc
dchvcrcd
in thc common
markct
Category Ia
Category Ib
Category Ic
(Category Ic)
Category II
(Category
(Category IV)
Category V
Category VI
50
40
26
(+ 20)
53
(s8)
(37)
49
44
I OJ C 205,4.8.7984; Bull. EC 6-1983, points 2.1.14 ro
2.1.19.2 oJ L t94,24.2.7994.3 oJ L 29,1.2.1984.1 oJ L 210,7.8.1984.5 oJ L 148,5.5.1984; Bull. EC 5-1984, point 2.1.23.6 oJ L 19s,2s.7.1984.
45
38
l5
(+ 20)
48
(s0)
(3s)
45
42
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Table 4 
- 
Productionquotas
(thousand tonres)
First
quarter
198+
Sccond
quarter
1984
Third
quarter
t984
(original)
Third
quarter
t984
(rcvised)
Drfference
Hot-rolled coil
Uncoated sheet
Galvanized sheet
Other coated sheet
Reversing-mill plate
Heavy sections
Iflire rod
Reinforcing bars
Merchant bars
4 070
3 520
8s2
757
1 134
I 176
2 485
I 835
2175
4 213
3 687
905
814
1179
I 176
2753
1 835
2212
3 784
3 i52
8s2
588
I 134
I 014
2 485
1 646
2 034
3 924
3 452
892
588
1 175
1 014
2 485
I 705
2 069
+ 140
+ 110
+40
+41
+50
+35
2.1.31. On 23 July the Commission de-
cided to start talks with all parties concer-
ned on the updating of the minimum prices
laid down for hot-rolled and cold-rolled flat
products in Decision No 3715I83/ECSC of
23 December 1983.1
The 15-20 ECU a tonne increase contem-
plated is further evidence that prices are
becoming firmer and of the Commission's
resolve to set prices ensuring steelmakers
enough revenue to carry through their re-
structuring plans and to compete without
aid.
The Council and the ECSC Consultative
Committee will be consulted before the de-
cision is taken on these revised prices, which
should be effective before the end of the
year.
Production certificate and
accoffipanying document
2.1.32. On 23 July the Commission sent a
proposal amending 2 Commission Decision
No 3717I83/ECSC 3 of 23 December 1983
introducing, for steel undertakings and steel
dealers, a production certificate and an ac-
companying document for deliveries of cer-
tain products to the Council (for assent)
and to the ECSC Consultative Committee
for an opinion.
The oblect of the proposed amendment is
to fill some of the gaps in the statistics on
Bull. EC 7/8-1984
intra-Community trade. Besides providing
irrefutable proof of the origin of the prod-
ucts the production certificates will also
provide a means of ascertaining the real
volume of trade, since they will indicate the
tonnage imported and will be passed on to
the authorities responsible for compiling
trade statistics.
Ferromanganese
2.1.33. The ferromanganese market is fac-
ing problems of profitability and overcapa-
city.
At the moment the market can absorb
700 000 tonnes or so of ferromanganese a
year, while Community production ca-
pacity is something like 1.3 million tonnes.
To help the industry restructure, on 23 July
the Commission, acting under Article 45
of the ECSC Treaty, approved a system
allowing ferromanganese manufacturers to
impose voluntary restraint on deliveries
over a reference period.
For the voluntary restraint arrangements
sought by the makers to be made per-
manent, the Commission has set a number
of conditions explained in a letter sent to
I oJ L 373,31.12.1983; Bull. EC 12-1983, point 2.1.13.2 coM(84)402 final.3 coM(84)392.
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all ferromanganese producers: makers must
send in their restructuring plans by 30 Sep-
tember; they must respect the freedom to
sell to any buyer on the Community market;
and they must abide by the price rules laid
down in Article 50 of the ECSC Treaty. The
Commission will give its decision on the
restructuring programmes by 31 December
1984. lt the Commission approves the pro-
grammes, the voluntary restraint scheme
will continue until the end of 1985. If not,
or if the makers fail to submit their plans
in time, the makers will lose the advantages
of this scheme.
Restructuring
Steel industry social ntreasures
2.1.34. On 23 July the Council agreed in
principle to the transfer of 62.5 million ECU
from the general budget to the ECSC budget
to finance social measures in connection
with the restructuring of the Community
steel regions in 1983 and 1984. I It also gave
the Commission the task of contacting each
of the Member States concerned to work
out the technical aspects of the conditions
required for formal adoption of the transfer
decision.
I nf ormati o n tech n o I o gy
Esprit programme
2.1.35. In July the Commission drew up alist of 90 new transnational cooperation
projects as part of the Esprit pre-competi-
tive R6<D programme. z These projects
were selected by independent experts from
among the 447 proposals submitted in re-
sponse to 
-the call for proposals publishedin March.3
The total financial requirement for all the
initial proposals would have been in the
region of 1 900 million ECU, compared with
the 1 500 million ECU allocated fbr the first
five years of the Esprit programme (1984-
88).
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The 1984 contracts will very shortly be
signed with the participants in each project.
These projects accord with one of the basic
principles of the Esprit programme, i.e. that
of ensuring a form of cooperation between
industry, research laboratories and univer-
sity institutes that transcends the internal
frontiers of the Community: on average
four partners are involved in each project,
but in some cases the contracts for 1984
include as many as 10 partners. It should
also be pointed out that all projects fulfil
the basic requirements of the Esprit pro-
gramme, namely that an equal burden be
borne by industry and the Community and
that each project involve the participation
of a least two industrial partners, who
should not be from the same Member State.
The projects cover the five major areas of
activity of the Esprit strategic programme,
but marked interest for the field of micro-
electronics is particularly evident.
2.1.36. Following up the call for proposalsfor the five areas of precompetitive
R6cD activity,3 on 14 July{ the Commis-
sion published a first call for proposals for
infrastructure projects under the Esprit pro-
gramme.
Interinstitutional systems
2.1.37. On 8 August the Commission sent
the Council a proposal s on the coordi-
nation of the activities of the Community
institutions and Member States with a view
to setting up a Community interinstitu-
tional information system (lnsis). The pro-
posal relates to several fields: electronic text
transmission, electronic message systems,
written or vocal (with storage of messages),
access to Community data bases, teleconfer-
ence systems. Pilot projects will be launched
in order to establish the system, which is
scheduled to become operational in 1990.
I oJ c 779,4.5.1983; Bull. EC 3-1983, point 2.1.53; Bull.
EC 4-983, point 2.3.7.2 OJ L 67,9.3.1984; Bull. EC 2-1984, point t.3.t et seq.3 OJ C 80,21.3.1984; Bull. EC 3-t984,point2.t.z6.
. oJ c tg7, t4.z .1984.s ol c247,15.9.1984; coM(84) 380 final.
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The development and implementation of
the system, in which all Member States will
participate, will be financed by the Member
States and by a contribution from the Com-
munity budget of about 8 million ECU a
year for the pilot phase and for the launch-
ing of the operational phase.
2.L.38 On 2 August in response ro the
opinions given by Parliament I and the
Economic and Social Com-mittee2 in July,
the Commission amended 3 its proposal on
the implementation of a long-teim pro-
gramme for the use of computerized iele-
communications for Community informa-
tion systems concerned with imports/ex-
ports and the management and financial
control of agricultural market organizations
(Caddia). a
lndustrial innovation
and the information market
Specialized information
Fiue-year progrdmmes
2.1.39. The Scientific and Technical Infor-
mation and Documentation Committee(STIDC) held its 45th meeting at the end of
June.5
The STIDC examined the priority activities
to be pursued as part of the five-year pro-
gramme for the development of the special-
ized information market proposed by the
Commission6 and expressed-a favourable
opinion on the preparation of a project
for application of the Videotex sysiem in
agriculture in Ireland, the recruitment of
experts to assist the Commission in the
context of the Apollo programme 7 and a
system for monitoring Docdel experiments
(electronic document delivery). 8
The following projects were also approved:
Videogreece (application of the Videotex
system in agriculture in Greece); Promote(new market study concerning a group of
users); Eniofac (study involving an inven-
tory and estimation of factual data and of
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environment observation systems located in
various Member States).
Finally, it discussed the proposal made by
the European Parliament in a resolution last
March to create a Community library 9 and
the United Nations proposal to create a
world information network.
Apollo programmero
2.1.40. A major boost has been given to
the electronic information market by a
series of agreements on Apollo, a new Euro-
pean satellite communications system.
Apollo will be a high-speed digital transmis-
sion system for long data messages, in par-
ticular full text documents and graphics. In
particular, it will overcome the unsuitability
of relatively narrow-band terrestrial data
networks, such as Euronet, and the un-
availability of high-capacity digital net-
works (ISDN-integrated service digital
networks) at international level.
The Apollo system will form the kernel of
electronic information services where there
are typically few suppliers and many, widely
distributed users. A prime application is as
a return channel for documents which have
been located after an on-line bibliographical
search of Euronet Diane services. Other
commercial applications are envisaged, for
example remote printing of newspapers,
multidestination distribution of technical
specifications, spare part lists (e.g. for cars),
and computer data file transfer.
Apollo will provide an essential infrastruc-
ture for the Docdel experimenrs.ll It will
cover the entire area of Western Europe
which is served by the 'parent' satellite,
I oJ c 172,2.2.198s.2 oJ c z4g, 17.9.1984.3 oJ c 215, 16.8.1984; coM(84)467 final.4 oJ c 112,2s.4.1984i Bull. EC 3-1984, point 2.1.28.r Bull. EC 3-1984, point 2.1.33.5 OJ C 328,2.12.1983; Bull. EC il-1983, point 2.1.35.7 Point 2.1.40.8 Bull. EC 1-1984, point2.l.24.e oJ C 177,30.4.1984; Bull. EC 3-t984,point2.4.22.l0 Apollo: Article procurement with on-line ordering.rr Bull. EC 1-1984, point2.t.24.
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Customs union
ECS-2 (European Communication Satellite:
flight unit 2), to be launched by ESA later
this year. The services created by Apollo
will start functioning in 1985. An important
innovation at the users' end will be the
provision of receive-only earth stations,
which are cheaper than transmit-receive
earth stations by a factor of more than
10. Between 20 and 35 receive-only earth
stations will be installed during the initial
trial period from 1985 onwards.
The Apollo Working Group, which met for
the first time on 4 July in Luxembourg,
brings together representatives from Eutel-
stat, national post and telecommunications
administrations, the European Conference
of PTT Administrations, the European
Space Agency and the Commission, on
whose initiative Apollo was created. The
Commission will organize the first trial of
Apollo, together with document delivery
services in Europe.
Electronic document deliuery
and electronic publishing
2.1.41. A conference held lointly by the
Commission and ICSU AB (the UN's Inter-
national Council of Scientific Unions Ab-
stracting Board) on 13 and 14 June in Lux-
embourg gave full support to the acceler-
ated development of a new generation of
electronic information systems.
Over 150 representatives from publishing,
printing, telecommunications, computer
equipment manufacturers, software hou-
ses, library and document services and
national administrations were presented
with plans for the 10 experiments in elec-
tronic document delivery and electronic
publishing which are being co-financed by
the Commission over the period 1984-85
(Docdel).1
These experiments will be supplemented by
full-scale demonstration projects in the field
and will be executed by consortia of publi-
shers, computer services bureaux and soft-
ware specialists. Each experiment will cre-
ate a new and comprehensive system, which
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will emulate the full publishing cycle by
electronics means.
These electronic document delivery systems
will, in particular, complement the service
provided by bibliographic data bases.
I Bull. EC 1-1984, point 2.1.24.2 coM(84) 385 final.3 oJ L z22,zo.B.t9$4.4 OJ L 2,4.1.1984; Bull. EC 12-1983, point 2.1.25.
Customs union
Simplif ication of customs
formalities
2.1.42. On 15 July the Commlission pro-
oosed to the Council and the Member
3t"t.r2 that they should, at one and the
same time and with immediate effect, accept
the June 1982 Recommendation of the
Customs Cooperation Council and the Fe-
bruary 1983 Resolution of the Economic
Commission for Europe's Inland Transport
Committee, both of which concern the esta-
blishment of links between customs transit
procedures.
Simpler frontier formalities
2.1.43. On 31 July the Commission adop-
ted a Regulation 3 implementing the Coun-
cil Regulation of 19 December 1983 intro-
ducing arrangements for movement within
the Community of goods sent from one
Member State for temporary use in one or
more other Member States. a This Regu-
lation specifies the layout and instructions
for use of the Community movement carnet
established by the 1983 Council Regu-
lation, 4 explains the tasks of the various
customs offices involved during a move-
ment operation and lays down the necessary
arrangements for administrative cooper-
ation between Member States when ir-
regularities occur.
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General legislation
Definition of the customs territory
of the Community
2.1.44. On 23 July, on a proposal from
the Commi,ssion,l the Council adopted a
Regulation 2 replicing the Regulatioi of 27
September 7968,r which defined the Com-
munity's customs territory. Some of the pro-
visions of the latter Regulation-for exam-
ple those relating to free zones or the conti-
nental shelf-no longer reflected the current
state of Community law. The new Regu-
lation should also eliminate possible distor-
tions of treatment between Community
economic operators with regard to the cus-
toms arrangements applying to the mari-
time area of the Community's customs terri-
tory.
Customs procedures with
economic impact
Temporary importation
2.1.45. At its July meeting the Economic
and Social Committee gave a favourable
reception 4 to the proposal for a Council
Regulation on the temporary importation
of means of transport, which was sent by
the Commission to the Council in December
1983.5
Common Customs Tariff
Nomenclature
2.1.45. On 15 July, on a proposal from
the Commission,5 the Council adopted a
RegulationT amending that of 15 Jinuary
7969 on measures to be taken for the uni-
form application of the Common Customs
tariff nomenclature. s The new Regulation
specifies the terms of reference of the Com-
mittee on CCT Nomenclature and, with
the aim of simplification and uniformity,
introduces some changes in the Commit-
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tee's operating procedures in order to in-
crease its effectiveness.
2.1.47. On 4 and 19 July the Commission
adopted three Regulations intended to en-
sure that the CCT nomenclature is applied
uniformly. They relate to:
(i) the classification of goods falling
within CCT subheading 84.53 B (an elec-
tronic machine known as a 'pocket com-
puter');9
(ii) the classification of goods falling
within CCT subheading 85.21 D II ('micro-
computer');9
(iii) the analytical procedure to be used
for determining the dry matter, fatty matter
and sugar content of certain ordinary bak-
ers' w4res falling within CCT heading
lg.07.to
Economic tariff measures
Tariff quotas
2.1.48. In July the Council adopted three
Regulations increasing the volumes of the
Community tariff quotas opened in 1984
for:
(i) certain grades of ferro-chromium fall-
ing within CCT subheading ex 73.02E.|;tr
(ii) newsprint falling within CCT
subheading 48.01 A;2
(iii) yarn spun entirely from waste silk
other than noil, not put up for retail sale,
falling withing CCT subheiding 50.50 A.tz
I OJ C 305,22.11.1980; Bull. EC t0-1980, point2.t.24.2 oJ L r97,22.2.1984.3 oJ I- 238,28.9.1968.1 oJ c 248, 17.9.1984.5 OJ C 4,7.1.1984; Bull. EC 12-1983, point 2.1.26.6 OJ C 317,?3.11.1983; Bull. EC il-1983, point 2.1.40.7 oJ L 19t,19.7.1984.8 oJ L 14,2r.r.1969.e oJ L 190,7.7.1984.
ro oJ L 193,2t.2.1984.
rr oJ L 185, 12.7.1984.
r2 oJ L 196,26.2.1984.
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Competition
2.1.49. On 9 July the Council adopted a
Regulation 1 amending the Regulation of
17 October 1983 opening, allocating and
providing for the administration of a Com-
munity tariff quota for certain hand-made
products.2
Competition
Genera! rules applying
to undertakings
Block exemption for patent
licensing agreements
2.1.50. On 23 July the Commission adop-
teds a Regulation exempting patent and
know-how licensing agreements from the
ban on restrictive practices laid down in
Article 85(1) of the EEC Treaty.3 The Com-
mission published the draft Regulation in
March 1979,4 giving notice to all parties
concerned to submit their comments. On
this basis, it had carried out wide-ranging
consultations with the parties concerned,
notably in the form of a hearing in October
t979.
In the meantime, the controversial ques-
tions of the exclusive nature of licences and
the ban on exporting had been referred to
the Court of Justice in an action brought
against the Commission's Decision in the
'Maize seed' case,5 and this prompted the
Commission to draw up an amended ver-
sion of the draft regulation, which was dis-
cussed in a second round of consultations
with the Advisory Committee of govern-
ment experts in November 1983 and March
1984. t
The Regulation, which makes a major con-
tribution to promoting innovation and the
exploitation of innovative ideas and to
strengthening competition, encourages li-
censing agreements in order to assist the
development of more profitable production
processes and new products and thus to
stimulate competition. It will also allow
innovation to be disseminated rapidly and
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as widely as possible in a Community-wide
market, while nevertheless enabling inven-
tors and investors to secure a proper return
on their inventions and on their efforts to
exploit them.
The new Regulation also gives firms cer-
tainty as to the law: it spells out the clauses
their licensing agreements may or may not
contain if they are to qualify for the block
exemption, and thus defines the framework
within which they are free to formulate
agreements which will no longer have to be
formally notified to the Commission, or
which will have to be notified under a sim-
plifed procedure only.
As it provides for a block exemption, the
Regulation also simplifies the Commis-
sion's work. The Commission will no
longer have to scrutinize each of the large
number of individual agreements which al-
ready satisfy the tests laid down by the
Regulation or which will be amended so
that they do satisfy them. The Regulation
also enables the Commission to deal more
effectively and more rapidly with certain
cases which will be notified to it under a
procedure whereby the agreement will stand
unless the Commission objects within six
month. In future, the Commission will be
left free to concentrate on the more difficult
cases which have to be assessed on their
own merits before they can be granted ex-
emption 
- 
or refused it 
- 
on an individual
basis.
Extension of scope of
block exemption for certain
specialization agreements
2.1.51. On 11 August the Commission
published in the Official Journal draft
amendments 5 to the Regulation of 23 De-
cember 1982 on the application of Article
85(3) of the Treaty to categories of specializ-
I oJ L 197,27.2.1984.2 oJ L tgs, 12.7.1984.3 oJ L 219,16.8.1984.4 oJ c s8,3.3.1979.5 oJ L 2g6, 12.t0.7978.6 oJ c 211, 11.8.1984.
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ation agreements.l The procedure laid
down for such amendments had been init-
iated in March.2
Restrictive practices,
mergers and dominant positions:
specific cases
Prohibited horizontal agreements
Zinc cartel
2.1.52. On 5 August the Commission
adopted a Decision fining several zinc pro-
ducers for anti-competitive behaviour.3
The activities at issue involved 'classical'
infringements of anti-trust legislation such
as price-fixing, market-sharing and produc-
tlon restrlctlons. a
From7964 to about 7976,the companies in
question were part of the Zinc Producer
Group (ZPG), which included nearly all the
zinc smelters and all ore producers in the
'Western world.5
ln 7964 the members of the ZPG decided to
charge prices set by common accord; to
refrain from selling zinc themselves on the
London Metal Exchange (LME), the world-
wide commodities exchange for non-ferrous
metals; to support the LME zinc price by
common buying; and, if necessary, to re-
strict zinc production to agreed levels and
curtail zinc sales, notably through a sysrem
of export quotas and market sharing.
These agreements, which constituted a
serious infringement of Article 85(1) were
never notified to the Commission and could
for that reason alone not be exempted. In
any event, no exemption would or could
have been granted in this case. Although
the Commission has shown, in this sector
as in others, that it is prepared to allow
firms to act in concert in order effectively
to combat crisis situations on a shoft-term
basis,6 it could not condone a system which
posed such serious threats to the proper
functioning of a unified common market
and was clearly not part of any temporary
'crisis' action.
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However, the mitigating circumstances
cited by the parties were taken into consid-
eration by the Commission in fixing the
amounts of the fines imposed in its final
decision and the total amount (3 300 000
ECU)7 was a much smaller fine than would
normally have been imposed for such
serious and prolonged infringements of
anti-trust law.
Flat glass
2.1.53. On 23 July the Commission adop-
ted a Decision finding that Saint-Gobain
and BSN (Boussois Souchon Neuvesel) and
their respective Belgian subsidiaries Glacer-
ies de Saint-Roch and Glaverbel and the
latters' Dutch subsidiaries Glasfabriek Sas
van Gent, Alglas, Maasglas and Glaverned
had infringed Article 85(1) of the EEC
Treaty by entering into agreements and pur-
suing concerted practices that restricted
competition on the flat-glass market in the
Benelux countries. 8
The agreements and concerted practices
concerned lasted from 1 January 1978 until
at least 9 October 1981, which was the date
on which Commission staff carried out their
first inspection. Prices and conditions of
sale of the goods manufactured by the two
groups were aligned, markets in the three
countries concerned (controlled to a large
extent by the companies in question) were
t OJ L 376,31.12.1982; Bull. EC 12-1992, point 2.1.34.2 Bull. EC 3-1984, point 2.7.42.3 oJ L 220,12.8.1984.
a In the course of the proceeding before the Commission,
which was started in 1978 with an own-initiative investiga-
tion, one of the inspection visits rcsulted in AM&S Europe
Ltd, a subsidiary of Rio Tinto Zinc, bringing an acrion
bcfore the Court of Justice on the question of professional
secrecy (Twelfth Report on Competition Policy, points 30,
50 and 59).5 The companies established outside Europe were nor
covered by the procedure initiated, since their membership
of the ZPG did not have any direct cffects within rhe
Community.6 Thirteenth Report on Competition Policy, points 56 to
61.
z The individual fines are as follows: Brlliton: 380 000
ECU; Metallgesellschaft: 500 000 ECU; Penarroya: 500 000
ECU; Preussag: 500 000 ECU; Rio Tinto Zinc:50O 000 ECU;
Union Minidre: 950 000 ECU.
9 oJ L 212,8.8.7984.
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shared, and very detailed information was
exchanged in order to ensure that the agree-
ments were applied. These restrictions af-
fected trade between Member States be-
cause they directly regulated business be-
tween the three Benelux countries and
imports into the Benelux area from other
Member States.
In view of the duration and gravity of the
restrictions, and the fact that this was not
the first time either Saint-Gobain or BSN
had been found to have infringed Article
85,1 the Commission, while taking account
of the depressed state of business in the
glass industry during the period concerned,
decided to impose the following fines:
935 000 ECU on BSN, 850 000 ECU on Gla-
verbel, 1 450 000 ECU on Saint-Gobain and
765 000 ECU on Glaceries de Saint-Roch.
Permissible forms of cooperation
Syntbetic fibres
2.1.54. On 4 July the Commission ex-
empted an agreement to reduce overcapa-
city in the synthetic fibre industry from the
ban on restrictive practice laid down in
Article 85(2) of the EEC Treaty.2 This was
the first time that the Commission adopted
a formal decision putting into practice its
thinking on the compatibility of agreements
of this type with the competition rules.
The agreement was notified to the Commis-
sion by the 10 largest European synthetic-
fibre manufactures.3 It provided that they
would close some 18% (354 000 tonnes) of
their production capacity for six types of
synthetic textile fibres and also required
them:
(i) to supply to a trustee all relevant infor-
mation concerning the capacity to be dis-
mantled, and to accept the principle of in-
spection of their plant by independent ex-
perts;
(ii) to consult each other in the event of
important changes on the market, with a
view to identifying appropriate solutions;
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(iii) not to sell the dismantled plant in
whole or in part within Western Europe,
and not during the lifetime of the agreement
to increase the capacity which they them-
selves determined;
(iv) to pay compensation to the other parti-
cipants should they fail to implement the
projected reductions.
Any non-signatory company in the Com-
munity or in a West European country may
becaome a party to the agreement, which is
to run until 31 December 1985, on terms
which will be fixed case by case.
The Commission's favourable reaction
demonstrates one aspect of its general ap-
proach in applying the competition rules to
measures to reduce structural overcapa-
city. a
The agreement contributes to improving
production, because it frees firms from the
financial burden of maintaining excess ca-
pacity, and produces some movement
towards greater specialization between the
parties. It also allows the restructuring oper-
ations to be carried out in a socially accept-
able way. For their part, consumers derive
a fair share of the benefit resulting from
this improvement, because when the oper-
ation is complete they will be buying from
a healthy industry offering better goods at
competitive terms, and in the meantine they
will go on enjoying the advantages of com-
petition between the participants.
Furthermore, the agreement relates only to
the reduction of overcapacity, and is to
apply only for a specified period. The pres-
ence on the Community market of products
from non-member countries and of produ-
cers outside the agreement, the possibility
I Fourth Report on Competition Policy, point 79; Tenth
Report on Competition Policy, point 108; Eleventh Report
on Competition Policy, points 70 and7l.2 oJ L 207,2.8.1984.3 Anicfire Spa, Italy; Bayer AG, Germany; Courtaulds
plc, UK; Enka AG, Germany; Enka BV, Netherlands;
Hoechst AG, Germany; Imperial Chemical Industries plc,
UK; Montefibre SpA, Italy; Rh6ne Poulenc SA, France; and
Snia Fibre Spa, Italy.
a Twelfth Report on Competition Policy, points 38 to 41.
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of using substitute producs, and the fact
that the agreement does not affect the par-
ties' marketing behaviour all indicate that
there will continue to be considerable com-
petition in the goods in question.
BPCL-ICI
2.1.55. On 19 July the Commission adop-
ted a Decision, pursuant to Article 85 of the
EEC Treaty, exempting a major restructur-
ing operation in the petrochemical industry
carried out by Imperial Chemical Industries(lCI) and British Petroleum Limited
(BPCL).1
The restructuring involved specialization of
production in the United Kingdom, with
ICI specializing in polyvinyl chloride (PVC)
and BP Chemicals in low-density
polyethylene (LDPE). Under agreemenrs be-
tween the two companies, ICI sold both its
most modern UK LDPE production plant
and all its UK goodwill to BP Chemicals
and licensed its LDPE technology to BP. BP
Chemicals sold both its most modern UK
PVC plant and all its goodwill to ICI and
licensed its PVC technology to ICI. ICI
closed down all its remaining UK LDPE
plants that it had not sold to BPCL, thus
abandoning the production of LDPE in the
United Kingdom, though retaining two
LDPE plants on the Continent. Similarly,
BPCL closed down all its remaining PVC
plants (along with the plants producing the
inputs for PVC). In addition, under the
agreements, ICI took a larger share in an
ethylene cracker that was previously equally
owned by BP Chemicals and ICI. This extra
ethylene capacity allowed ICI to close down
its other remaining ethylene plant.
The Commission took the view that the
agreements fell within the scope of Article
85(1) of the Treaty, since they amounted
to specialization agreements in that they
resulted in the elimination of an important
and active UK producer of each of ihe two
main products concerned (PVC and LDPE).
However, it decided that the agreements
could be exempted under Article 85(3) of
the EEC Treaty, since the closures of the
older plants reduced capacities in sectors
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which were suffering from structural over-
capacity and that, like the joint venture set
up by AKZO and Shell,2 the agreements
fitted in with its policy on meisures to
reduce industrial overcapacity. 3
Carlsb erg 
-'W atney Mann-T ruman
2.1.56. On 12 July the Commission took
a Decision exempting a cooperation agree-
ment between the two powerful Danish and
british brewing groups, Carlsberg and
Grand Metropolitant (GM), one of whose
subsidiaries is !flatney Mann-Truman, rhe
firm directly concerned by the agreement.4
It became possible to take the decision when
the firms concerned withdrew or amended
certain competition-restricting clauses in
their agreement-in particular the clause
obliging them to cooperate on production
plans-since they were considered not in-
dispensable to attainment of the favourable
economic effects required by Article 85(3)
of the Treaty.
The main aim of the agreement, known as
the Lager Agreement, is to ensure optimum
utilization of Carlsberg's and Watney's pro-
duction facilities in the United Kingdom
and to promote the sales of lager.
Farlier, in the context of the cooperation
between Carlsberg and Watney Mann,
which started in 7970, Carlsberg had a large
brewery built in the United Kingdom io
supply the vast Watney distribution net-
work and also its own. Using the know-
how disclosed to it by Carlsberg and the
special yeast it supplies, 'Watney is still al-
lowed to produce in its breweries certain
Carlsberg beers, known as standard lagers,
and to sell them under the Carlsberg label
both through its network of tied houses and
on the free market.
Under the most important clauses of the
agreement, GM (i.e. Watney) undertakes to
I oJ L 212,9.9.1984.2 Bull. EC 5-1984, point 2.7.47.3 Twelfth Report on Competition Policy, points 38 to 41;
Thirteenth Report on Competition Policy, points 56 to 61.1 oJ L 207,2.8.1984.
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purchase each year from Carlsberg's Nor-
ihampton brewery a very large quantity of
lager, which Carlsberg undertakes to supply
in accordance with agreed supply forecasts.
The parties undertake to notify each other
of their sales forecasts and supply require-
ments, and to cooperate in drawing uP these
forecasts. Although this agreement in re-
straint of competition has been concluded
by two powerful brewing groups, the Com-
mission took the view that it could be ex-
empted since, by promoting the direct es-
tablishment of a continental brewer on an
oligopolistic market largely in the hands of
national firms, it helps to promote competi-
tion between the different brands on this
market.
Industrial and commercial property
IGR
2.1.57. Following new representations by
the Commission to the 'lnteressengemein-
schaft fi.ir Rundfunkschutzrechte' (IGR)
and its members, access to the market in
stereo television sets has been further facili-
tated for the other European manufacturers.
At the end of 1981, the Commission had
already considered adopting an interim
measure against IGR for infringement of
Article 85(1) of the EEC Treaty. IGR had
acquired for its member companies the
patents required for the manufacture of
itereo television sets, patents which are also
employed in the manufacture of stereo
video recorders. Initially, IGR had intended
not to grant any licences while these new
products were being launched, and later to
grant licences for the manufacture of only
i limited number of sets. IGR forestalled
the Commission's intended move by declar-
ing its willingness to start immediately to
grint licenceJwithout any restriction. I
However, the Commission did not consider
the situation sufficiently clear in relation to
the Community competition rules. Through
their joint purchase of the patents, IGR and
its members had secured a position which
allowed them, through continued charging
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of royalties, to impose a sort of private
import tax on the other European manufac-
turtrs of stereo television sets, particularly
on the German market. In the statement of
objections which it sent to IGR and its
members at the end of 1983, the Commis-
sion said that this created a distortion of
competition and was an infringement of
Article 85(1) of the EEC Treaty; the in-
fringement was appreciable, in view of the
level set for the royalty rates.
In response to this further move by the
Commission, IGR has agreed to lower con-
siderably the rates of the royalties payable
by its European licensees. This means that
the restriction of competition is no Ionger
appreciable, and the Commission has closed
the case without taking any formal decision.
Abuse of dominant positions
IBM
2.1.58. Folowing a period of intense nego-
tiations with senior Commission officials,
IBM (lnternational Business Machines) has
undertaken to change its practices in the
Community. The Commission has therefore
decided to suspend the procedure initiated
against IBM in 1980 under Article 86 of the
Treaty. z
British Leyland
2.1.59. On 2 July the Commission adop-
ted a Decision imposing a fine on British
Leyland (BL) for abusing a dominant posi-
tion within the meaning of Article 85 of
the EEC Treaty.3 BL's dominant position
arises from the fact that BL alone provides
type-proval information which is essential
if trade importers are to register and use
legally BL vehicles on the roads in the Uni-
ted Kingdom.
The Commission's investigations showed
that BL abused its position by deciding to let
I
2
3
Eleventh Report on Competition Policy, point 94.
Poim l.l.7 et seq.
ol L207,2.8.1984.
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national type-approval for left-hand-drive
Metros lapse in 1981 and by refusing to
provide trade importers with type-approval
numbers which are necessary if individual
vehicles are to be registered. Furthermore,
when BL subsequently re-introduced na-
tional type-approval for left-hand-drive
Metros, it charged UKL 150 for the provi-
sion of type-approval numbers for indivi-
dual vehicles. Although BL has reduced this
charge to UKL 100, the Commission consi-
ders that this sum does not correspond to
the cost of providing the service and has the
effect of penalizing the importation of BL
vehicles by traders.
BL's behaviour, which deprived United
Kingdom consumers of the benefits of pur-
chasing BL vehicles elsewhere in the Cbm-
munity, must be considered a most serious
abuse. However, in the course of the investi-
gation into BL's activities, the company ac-
cepted that right-hand-drive vehicles iorm
part of its standard range and made such
vehicles available in all Community coun-
tries. \What is more, BL confirmed that it
provides the first service to owners of per-
sonally imported BL vehicles on preciiely
the same conditions as rhose applicable to
owners of BL vehicles purchased within the
United Kingdom.
In its decision, rhe Commission has ordered
the company to put an end to its practice
of charging UKL 100 for providing ,yp.-
approval numbers and has also imposed a
fine of 350 000 ECU. In fixing the amount of
this fine, the Commission took inro account
BL's cooperative attitude with respect to
certain of the infringements.
Mergers
Sacilor and Usinor,
Laminoirs de Bretagne,
P e uge ot-Loire, Cr e us o t-Lo ire
2.1.60, Acting under Article 55 of the
ECSC Treaty, the Commission authorized
Sacilor and Usinor, the two major French
steel companies under State financial
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control, to acquire certain steel undertak-
lngs.
The transactions, which will assist restruc-
turing in the French steel industry, are:
(i) the acquisition by Sacilor of the roll-
ing-mill section of Forges et Laminoirs de
Bretagne SA (Pfoufragan), a company
which produces merchant bars;
(ii) the acquisition by Sacilor of Imphy
SA, a subsidiary of Creuset-Loire, which
produces in particular stainless steels in the
form of wire rods, wire, forgings and cast-
ings in works at Imphy (Nidvre), Lizy-sur-
Ourcq (Seine-et-Marne) and Rueil-Malmai-
son (Hauts-de-Seine);
(iii) the acquisition by Usinor from Aciers
et Outillage Peugeot of the 670/o of the share
capital of Peugeot-Loire (Levallois-Perret)
which is not already held by Usinor; Peu-
geot-Loire specializes in the production of
cold-rolled stainless steel sheets;
(iv) the acquisition by Usinor from Creu-
sot-Loire of a major part of its remaining
steel activities, including the industrial units
of I'Ondaine (Firminy-Loire), Pamiers
(Aridge) and Saint-Ch6ly d'Apcher (Lozdre),
which are concerned in particular with the
production of stainless sreel casrings and
forgings and electrical sheets.
The main relevance of these transactions
for competition is that Sacilor and Usinor
will become, individually or rogether, rhe
largest Community producers of stianless
cold-rolled sheets, stainless rods and stain-
less bars and the second largest Community
producers of electrical sheets. However,
they will be counterbalanced by orher
strong Community producers. These latter
undertakings, together with the existence of
potential competition from other special-
steelproducers within the Community, and
the major influence of imports from non-
Community countries will ensure the con-
tinuance of effective competition.
The Commission therefore concluded that
the transactions concerned satisfied rhe tests
of Article 66(2) of the ECSC Treaty and
granted its authorization.
Competition
State aids
General aids
Italy
2.1.61. On 16 August the Commission de-
cided to initiate the procedure provided for
Article 93(2) of the EC Treaty in respeit
of two proposals, notified by the Italian
Governmeni, to award aid under the Italian
Act No 46/82 of 17 February 1982 (lnnova-
tion Fund) 1 to three chemical firms produ-
cing fluorine-containing elastomers/plasto-
mers and parasiticidal agents.
The Commission considers that the propo-
sed aid is liable to lead to distortions of
competition which are incompatible with
the Common market. The information sup-
plied to it indicates that the aid will not
ieally assist innovation projects that are
likely to further a Community objective,
but is simply aid for continued operation.
Regional aids
Federal Republic of Germany
2.1.62. On 23 July the Commission deci-
ded not to raise any obiections to the thir-
teenth outline plan for the Joint Federal
Government/Linder Programme for impro-
ving regional economic structures (Gemein-
schaftsiufgabe). The thirteenth outline plan
takes ovei from and replaces for the most
part the twelfth outline plan, approved by
the Commission on 25 October 1983.2
The main changes introduced in the new
outline plan are an ilncrease (6.7Yo) in the
funds allocated to the Joint Programme and
the scheduling of the Gelsenkirchen em-
ployment area as an assisted area. In addi-
lion, it is indicated in the plan that the
Linder of Bremen, Rhineland-Palatinate
and Saarland are to provide additional
amounts for the Joint Programme.
Belgium
2.1.63. On 13 August, on the basis of in-
formation provided in June by the Belgian
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Government, the Commission decided to
include the districts of Arlon and Fl6ron in
the Belgian development areas and to add
the norihern part oT the 'arrondissement' of
Soignies to the areas that may benefit from
the-derogation provided for by Article 2 of
its Decision of 22 July 1982 on the designa-
tion of developpment areas pursuant to Ar-
ticle 11 of the Belgian Law of 30 December
1980.3
The Commission's decision will be notified
to the Belgian Government and to the
governments of the other Member States.
General notice of the extension of the assis-
ted areas will be given in the Official
Journal.
France
2.1.64. On 23 July the Commission deci-
ded not to raise any objections, subiect to
certain conditions, to a draft Decree presen-
ted by the French Government on 4 July
concerning an exceptional State contribu-
tion to job creation in Lorraine, in certain
areas directly affected by the rundown of
the workforce in the steel ilndustry. The
contribution will consist in the State's fun-
ding for a maximum of three years, subiect
to cLrtain conditions, one third of the wages
paid to workers recruited between 31
March 1984 and 1 January 1987. The aid
can be combined with regional development
premiums or with any other aid.
The Commission has therefore asked the
French Government to notify it in advance,
pursuant to Article 93(3) of the EEC Treaty,
bf any aid plans where the aid involves the
creation of more than 100 jobs or is linked
to an investment of more than 6 million
ECU. Furthermore, it has given its agree-
ment only on condition that the French
Government gives it an assurance that the
contribution will not be available to indus-
tries with overcapacity and that the number
I Gazetta Ufficiale No 57,27.2.7982; Bull. EC 718-1983,
point 2.1.39.2 Bull. EC 10-1983, point 2.1.48.3 0J L 312,9.77.7982; Bull. EC 718-1982, point 2.1.38.
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of jobs created will not be greater than those
lost in the steel industry.
Italy
2.1.55. On 30 July the Commission took
a decision on a Sicily Region bill amending
Regional Act No 42 of 1975, which had
introduced new aids, combinable with those
provided for by national legislation on the
Mezzogiorno, for ventures by small and
medium-sized firms and craft establish-
ments situated in the sulphur mining areas.
The amendments consist essentially of an
increase in the supplementary granr availa-
ble on top of that made under the Act on
the Mezzogiorno (30o/o instead of.20o/o) and
in the employment premium, which now
rises from LIT 200 000 a year (for three
years) to 30% of the annual cost (also for
three years) of each new job filled in a
permanent way.
Because of the particularly serious situation
in the areas concerned, the Commission had
decided in 7975 not to raise any objections
to the introduction of the aids provided for
by the abovementioned Act No 42, even
though the aids exceeded the ceiling for
measurable aids laid down in the prin-iples
of coordination.
At present, the socio-economic situation in
these areas is very bad. Unemployment indi-
ceq in the areas, which are hard hit by the
difficulties of the sulphur industry, range
between 144 and242inrelation to the fisuie
for Italy as a whole, while per capita inc6me
is just over half the national average.
The Commission therefore decided not to
raise any objections to the amendments
contained in the bill, especially since the
theoretical maximum intensity of the mea-
surable aids is at presenr much lower than
in 7976.
Federal Republic of Germany
2.1.56. On 23 July the Commission deci-
ded to initiate the procedure provided for
in-Article 93(2) of the EEC Treaty in respect
of the regional aid programmes of the Lin-
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der of Baden-r00tirttemberg, Bavaria, Hesse,
Lower Saxony, Rhineland-Palatinate and
Schleswig-Holstein. The areas receivng aid
under these programmes make up 15.7o/o of
the territory of the Federal Republic and
account for 10.5% of its population. This
means that regional aid is granted to nearly
64.6% of the territory of the Federal Re-
public, accounting for 45.6% of the popu-
lation (including the areas assisted under
the Joint Federal Government/Ldnder Pro-
gramme for improving regional economic
structures). In 1980 the Commission had
already taken the view that this overall
volume was excessive.
Initiation of the procedure is not in any
way aimed at preventing the Linder from
granting their own regional aids, which are
in any case their responsibility under Ger-
man constitutional law. The procedure has
been initiated because the meihods of selec-
ting assisted regions and their results have
been found to be incompatible with the
rules of the common market.
2.1.67. On 23 July the Commission also
took a final decision under Article 93(2) of
the EEC Treaty on the regional economic
aid programme of the Land of North Rhine-
Westphalia, notified to it in 1982. Under its
decision, the aid for the employmenr areas
of Aachen, Hagen, Gelsenkirchen, rhe Len-
gerich district in the Osnabriick employ-
ment area and, provisionally, the Gummers-
bach employment area is deemed to be com-
patible with the common marker.
The aid to Aachen and Gelsenkirchen has
been approved mainly because of the sub-
stantial structural unemployment there. Ha-
gen has been recognized as a development
area mainly because of the effect which
redundancies in the steel industry have had
on the employment situation. The Commis-
sion considers aid for the Lengerich district
in the Osnabriick employment area justified
because the district forms an economic
whole with that part of the employment
area already recognized as a development
region. By contrast, it will no longer be
possible to grant investment aid in the
Competition
Bocholt and Siegen employment areas after
30 June 1985.
Industry aids
Machine tools
United Kingdom
2.1.68. On 18 July the Commission deci-
ded to terminate the procedure initiated
under Article 93(2) of the EEC Treaty in
respect of a proposal, notified by the United
Kingdom Government, to grant aid under
a general scheme for assisting flexible pro-
duction systems to a Japanese machine tool
manufacturer for the purpose of setting up
a fully automated factory in England.l
The Commisslion decided not to raise any
objections to the granting of the planned
aid subject to certain conditions accepted
by both the United Kingdom Government
and the recipient firm.
The Commission took the view that the
planned aid will help in the setting up with-
in the Community of a factory embodying
an exceptional level of technology in terms
of the use of computers in flexible produc-
tion. This will be continuously accessible to
industrialists from elsewhere in the Com-
munity for the purpose of demonstration
and the dissemination of know-how. The
Commission therefore took the view that
the aid could be exempted under Article
92(3) of the EEC Treaty as being of common
interest.
The Commission has made its authoriza-
tion of the plan subject to a number of
formal assurances by the United Kingdom
Government regarding the manufacturer's
undertaking to give industrialists and in-
terested parties in the Community the wi-
dest possible access to the new factory and
its telhnology. The Commission has agreed
to monitor implementation of the plan,
using appropriate procedures, and to ensure
that thi conditions are effectively created
for transfer of the technology.
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Shipbuilding
United Kingdom
2.1.59. On 13 June the Commission deci-
ded to terminate definitively the Article
93(2) procedure which it had initiated in
June 1982 2 in respect of an aid scheme for
shipbuilding notified by the United King-
dom for the period 1982/83. \When the Com-
mission decided on 9 Febru ary 79823 nor.
to raise any objections to the shipbuilding
aid which the United Kingdom Government
intended to grant under the fifth tranche of
the Intervention Fund for Shipbuilding, it
expressely excluded from such authoriza-
tion the proposed offsetting of British Ship-
builderstlosies. Any authorization was sub-
ject to the Commission's being notified of
the financial results for the financial year
7982/83.
Analysis of these results, notified by the
United Kingdom authorities, showed that
only one third of British Shipbuilders' losses
was attributable to the building of merchant
ships and that the Government's offsetting
of British Shipbuilders' losses for the finan-
cial year 1982/83 was comptable with the
provisions of Articles 1, 5 and 5 of the Fifth
bouncil Directive on aid to shipbuilding.E
2.1.70. The Commission decided to in-
itiate the Article 93(2) procedure in respect
of a new general aid scheme for shipbuilding
in the United Kingdom, introduced on 1
July 1984. The scheme provides for aid of
up to 35% of the contract price of ships
and will have a two-year budget of UKL 100
million for British Shipbuilders and UKL 40
million for Harland & 'Wolff. The new
scheme, which doubles the rate of aid hith-
erto available, is not considered to be com-
patible with the terms of the Fifth Directive
bn aid to shipbuilding,4 and in particular
Article 6 thereof, which ties production aid
to two conditions: it must be progressively
1 Bull. EC2-1984, point 2.1.55.2 Bull.EC 6-1982, point 2.7.49.3 Bull. EC 2-1893, point 2.7.37.4 oJ L 137,L3.5.1981.
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reduced and it must be linked to restructu-
ring objectives which make the industry
competitive and able ultimately to operate
without aid.
Flat glass
Luxembourg
2.1.71. On 27 July 1983 the Commission
decided to initiate the Article 93(2) proce-
dure in respect of the Luxembourg Govern-
ment's proposal to grant aid for the cons-
truction of a processing unit by a flat-glass
manufacturer. 1 The new unit, where flat
glass would be coated and toughened,
would be linked to a flat-glass float. which
has been in operation in the Luxembourg
steel area since 1981.
When initiating the procedure, the Commis-
sion took the view that, because of the
overcapacity at Community level in the flat-
glass industry, and especially in the proces-
sed flat-glass sector, and because 70o/o of the
output of the new unit would be exported to
other Member States, the planned aid might
create distortions of competition contrary
to the common interest.
After having given all parties concerned the
opportunity to submit their comments, the
Commission decided on 27 June not to
authorize the Luxembourg Government to
grant the proposed aid. It considered that,
even though the investment would create
new employment for redundant steel wor-
kers, aid for the establishment of new pro-
duction capacity would be contrary to the
common interest, in view of the serous sec-
toral problems the processed flat-glass in-
dustry is facing throughout the Community.
Netherlands
2.1.72. On 28 September 1983 the Com-
mission decided to initiate the Article 93(2)
procedure in respect of the Netherlands Go-
vernment's plan to grant aid-in the form
of an additional premium for large projects('$fIR-GPT)-for the construction of a float
for the production of flat glass at Tiel.2 It
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pointed out on that occasion that the aid
was liable to lead to distortions of competi-
tion which would be contrary to the com-
mon interest, in view of the difficulties cur-
rently facing the flat-glass industry.
Having given all parties concerned the op-
portunity of submitting their comments, the
Commission decided on 27 June not to
authorize the Netherlands Government to
grant the proposed aid, since it considered
that none of the exemptive clauses of Article
92 was applicable.
Printing
Netherlands
2.1.73. The Commission decided to termi-
nate the Article 93(2) procedure which it
itinitiated in October 1983 in respect of a
Dutch proposal to grant aid for the con-
struction of a new printing works at Doetin-
chem to replace an existing one.
On the basis of information provided to it,
the Commission established that the firm
involved specializes in the printing of small-
circulation periodicals intended for the local
market and that it is not equipped for sales
in other Member States; the Commission
also found that the aid was justified by the
costs of moving the firm from the centre of
the town to an industrial estate, a move
which the municipality had requested for
environmental reasons.
Petroleurn products
Nethcrlands
2.1.74. On27 June the Commission adop-
ted two final negative decisions pursuant to
Article 93(2) in respect of two proposals by
the Netherlands Government to grant aid
under the scheme provided for in the In-
vestment Account Act (Wet Investeringsre-
kening 
- 
WIR).
I oJ c L56,24.9.1993.2 oJ c ts,zo.t.t9}4.
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The WIR scheme, in respect of which the
Commission had not raised any objections
in 19791 or when it was amended in t982,2
provides for an 'additional premium for
large projects', intended for investment pro-
jects costing more than HFL 30 million;
depending on the number of jobs created,
the premium can amount to up to 4o/o of.
the cost of the investment.
The two aid proposals relate to investment
to be carried out by two oil companies;
one is for the construction of a catalytic
cracking unit in a refinery at Rotterdam-
Europort, and the other for the construction
of a hydrocarcker unit at Borsele.
After examining the aid proposals, the
Commission took the view that they did
not fulfil the legal and economic conditions
attaching to '0ilIR/GPT grants, that there
were no compensatory benefits to justify
the grant of the aid and that the aid could
in no way be exempted under Article 92(3)
of the EEC Treaty. It therefore informed
the Netherlands Government that the two
proposals could not be implemented.
Textiles
United Kingdom
2.1.75. On 12 April the Commission was
notified, pursuant to Article 93(3) of the
EEC Treaty, of. a proposal by the United
Kingdom Government to assist the clothing,
footwear, knitting and textile industries by
means of a scheme designed to enable small
and medium-sized firms to undertake in-
vestment in advanced technology equip-
ment. The scheme would have a limit of
UKL 20 million and aid would take the
form either of grants of up to 20o/o of in-
vestment costs or of two-year guarantees
covering 80% ofloans granted by approved
financial institutions for the purchase of
advanced equipment.
Having examined the proposed scheme, the
Commission took the view that, given the
development of the industries concerned,
the non-compliance with certain aspects of
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the Community framework for aids to the
textile and clothing industries and with
other principles for industry aids, and given
the lack of sufficiently defined general ob-
jectives and the danger of increased overall
capacities which could result from the appli-
cation of the scheme, such a measure was
incompatible with the provisions of the
Treaty regarding State aids. The Commis-
sion therefore decided on 13 June to initiate
the procedure provided for in Article 93(2)
of the EEC Treaty. It gave notice to the
United Kingdom Government, to the other
Member States and to interested parties to
submit their comments.
2.1.75. On 29 February the Commission
initiated the Article 93(2) procedure in re-
spect of State aid which had been granted
or was about to be granted to a firm in
Stanley, County Durham, for the setting
up of a plant to produce polyester yarn(POY).: On 23 July it took a decision re-
quiring the United Kingdom Government
to withdraw the aid.
The Commission took the view that the aid
was incompatible with the common market.
Polyester yarn belongs to the category of
synthetic fibres, and the synthetic fibres
market is suffering from surplus capacity
and is subject to a Community system of
aid control, introduced under Article 93(1)
of the EEC Treaty, so as to reduce overcapa-
city.
It was found during the procedure initiated
that, by allowing the creation of new ca-
pacity, the aid affected the situation in this
Community subsector in a way that was
contrary to the common interest: firms in
the subsector were trying to reduce their
surplus capacity, with 51 500 tonnes of ca-
pacity to disappear in the period 1982-85.
The Commission also considered that the
aid was liable to result in difficulties being
transferred to other Community firms and
that it was moreover unlikely to enable the
assisted firm to continue its activities in a
Bull. EC 6-1979, point 2.1.35
Bull. EC 6-7982, poinr 2.1.44.
Bull. EC 2-1984, point 2.1.53.
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permanent way, under normal management
conditions, given the surplus capacity in the
subsector.
France
2.1.77. On 23 July the Commission de-
cided to initiate the Article 93(2) procedure
in respect of two aid schemes to assist the
textile and clothing industries, introduced
by the French Government under three De-
crees published on 25 May.l Both aid
schemes are financed by parafiscal charges.
The French Government has also set up a
body to manage and supervise the schemes
(Comit6 de d6veloppement et de promotion
du textile et de I'habillement). The three
Decrees, which have retroactive effect from
1 January and which were not notified to
the Commission, are based on previous De-
crees in respect of which, in July 1983, the
Commission took a final negative deci-
sion.2
After detailed examination of the new De-
crees, the Commission concluded that the
views it had reached in July 1983 on the
previous aid schemes remained fully valid,
as the amendments made by the French
Government had not changed the substance
of the measures. Furthermore, under Article
2 of Decree No 84-388, a further source of
financing ('subventions') had been added
which could give the newly created Com-
mittee much wider scope for financial assist-
ance.
In addition, as the Decrees have retroactive
effect from 1 January and as they were
not notified to the Commission in sufficient
time, the Commission took the view that
the French Government had infringend the
procedural rules laid down in Article 93(3)
of the EEC Treaty and that, for this reason,
the aid schemes were contrary to Commun-
ity law.
Synthetic fibres
Belgium
2.1.78. In February the Commission init-
iated the Article 93(2) procedure in respect
of aid granted in March 1983 by the Belgian
Government to a producer of polypropylene
staple fibre and filament yarns.3
Having given the parties concerned the op-
portunity of submitting their comments and
having carried out a detailed examination,
the Commission concluded that, in view of
the absence of any compensatory justifica-
tion in the Community interest and in an
industry in which competition within the
Community was very keen and which was
faced with serious problems of overcapa-
city, the aid in question was liable to affect
trade to an extent contrary to the common
interest.
Accordingly, the Commission decided on
27 June that the aid was incompatible
within'the common market under Article
92 of the EEC Treaty and that, although
granted in March 1983, it must be
withdrawn.
Ireland
2.1.79. In February the Commission init-
iated the Article 93(2) procedure in respect
of a proposal by the Irish Government to
graniaidto a producer of polyester yarn.4 .
Having given the parties concerned the op-
portunity of submitting their comments, the
Commission concluded that, as in the case
of the above aid scheme in Belgium,5 the
proposed aid was liable to affect trade be-
tween Member States to an extent contrary
to the common interest.
Accordingly, the Commission decided on 18
July that the proposed aid was incompatible
with the common market under Article 92
of the EEC Treaty and must not be granted.
Aid to research and development
United Kingdom
2.1.80. On 11 July the Commission de-
cided to raise no objection to the continu-
I Journal officiel de la r6publique frangaise, 25.5.1984:
Decrees Nos 84-388 to 390.
z Bull. Ec7/8-1983, point 2.1.44.3 Bull. EC 2-1984, point 2.1.51.1 Bull. EC2-1984, point 2.1.52.5 Point 2.1.78.
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ation, with a number of amendments, of
the aid scheme for flexible manufacturing
systems, notified by the United Kingdom
under Article 93(3) of the EEC Treaty. The
scheme, which was introduced under Sec-
tion 8 of the Industrial Development Act
7982 and authorized by the Commission in
November l981,t was to run until 31
March 7986. k provides for aid to assist
design, research and development in micro-
electronics and software.
The new proposal provides for a one-year
extension of the scheme, an additional
budget of UKL 20 million and a widening
of its technological scope. In addition, so as
to encourage very small firms, the minimum
investment level necessary to qualify for the
aid is to be lowered.
Financial institutions
and taxation
Financial institutions
Banks
List of credit institutions:
annual updating
2.1.81. As provided in the first Directive
on the taking up and pursuit of the business
of credit institutions,2 the Commission
published on 9 July the first updating to
30 June 1983,r of the situation as at 31
December 1982.4
Taxation
lndirect taxes
Turnover taxes
2.1.82. On 23 July the Commission sent
the Council a proposal for a sixteenth VAT
Directive designed to eliminate the double
taxation that still occurs when goods are
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acquired by individuals in one Member
State and imported into another Member
State.5 This will be achieved through ar-
rangements for refunding the residual VAT
originally paid in the exporting Member
State and taxing the goods in the importing
Member State on the same basis. Howeveri;;;; i. ,i-pmy ;; i,;;;";;ibi;.h;
procedures for intra-Community trade be-
tween individuals, the Commission is pro-
posing that the planned refund arrange-
ments should apply only to goods of a value
exceeding a specified limit (840 ECU at pre-
sent) and which were last sold or imported
with payment of VAT less than three years
previously; where the most recent transac-
tion dates back more than three years, only
goods worth more than 2 000 ECU would
qualify for the refund and taxation arrange-
ments. In essence, the procedure would
therefore apply only to goods that retain
considerable value throughout their life
(cars, vessels, jewellery, etc.). In the case of
goods which increased in value, no refund
would be made in the exporting Member
State, with only the increase in value being
taxed in the importing Member State.
2.1.83. In response to the Council Deci-
sion of 30 June,6 the Commission put for-
ward on 1] July a proposal for a twentieth
Directive / allowing a derogation from the
sixth VAT Directive 8 whereby the Federal
Republic of Germany would be authorized
to grant, for the period from 1 July 1984 to
31 December 1988, special aid to its farmers
limited to 5% of their sales, using VAT as
the instrumenr.9 On 1 January 1989, the
level of aid would be reduced to 3o/o.
2.1.84. On 77 August the Commission
transmitted to the Council a proposal for a
seventeenth Directive concerning ex-
I Bul[. EC 11-1982, point 2.1.36.2 oJ L 322, tz.1,z.t9T7.3 oJ c 9.2.1984.4 oJ c 349,L3.12.1983.5 oJ c 226,22.8.1984; coM(84) 318 final.6 oJ L 185, 12.7.1984; Bull. EC 6-1984, point 2.1.88.7 oJ c 214, 14.8.1984; coM(84) 391 final.8 oJ L 74s,13.6.1977.e Point Z.l.ll7.
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emption from value-added tax on the tem-
porary importation of goods other than
means of transport. I The proposal has two
main purposes. First, it introduces a VAT-
exempt temporary importation system for
goods coming from other Member States or
from non-member countries which mirrors
the Community temporary importation ar-
rangements adopted by the Council at the
end of 1982,2 under which goods other
than means of transport are exempt from
import duties. Such parallelism is provided
for in the sixth VAT Directive. r Second,
the proposal lists a wide variety of goods
(professional, medical and scientific equip-
ment, commercial samples) that qualify for
the exemption when moving within the
Community. By thus reducing tax barriers
to the free movement of goods temporarily
imported from one Member State into
another, the Commission is aiming to make
it easier for individuals to exercise the free-
dom to travel and provide services through-
out the Community. The exemption would
apply to all goods imported for a period of
less than 24 months and which remained
in the ownership of a person established
outside the Member State of importation.
2.1.85. The Community sent the Council
on 8 August a communication4 concerning
a request for derogation from application
of Article 27(l) ro (a) of the sixth VAT
Directive 3 submitted by the Governments
of the Netherlands and the Federal Republic
of Germany. The purpose of the derogation
is to simplify the collection of VAT in re-
spect of building and maintenance work in
the harbour at Emdem. Since the Federal
Republic of Germany will assume responsi-
bility for the work, all the operations will
be subject to German VAT alone.
Tax-free allowances
Tax reliefs for small consignments
2.1.85. On 3 July the Commission, after
receiving the opinions of Parliament5 and
the Economic and Social Committee,5
transmitted to the Council an amendmentT
to its proposal for a fourth Directive 8
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amending for the third time e the Directive
of 19 December 197410 and introducing a
multiannual programme of increases in the
relief allowed on the importation of goods
in small consignments of a non-commercial
character within the Community. The
Commission took up one of the amend-
ments requested by Parliament, agreeing to
delete the provision whereby consignments
of newspapers, periodicals, brochures and
books would qualify for relief if they were
intended solely for the personal or family
use of the recipient.
Motor fuel
2.1.87. On 4 July,l1 the Economic and So-
cial Committee delivered a favourable opin-
ion on two Commission proposals,l2- for
Council Directives removing, from 1 July
1984, all restrictions on the tax-fee admis-
sion of fuel contained in the normal fuel
tanks of commercial road vehicles.
T ax-free allowances for trauellers
2.1.88. On 4 Julyl3 the Economic and So-
cial Committe endorsed the Commission's
proposal to increase tax-free allowances for
iravellers from outside the Communityl4
and the proposal for a Directive extending
the derogation accorded to Ireland in re-
spect of turnover tax and excise duty appli-
cable in international travel.15
I oJ c 244, 13.9.1984.2 oJ L 326,31.12.1982.3 oJ L t4s,1j.6.Dn.1 COM(84) 477 final.5 oJ c 1,27,1,4.5.1984; Bull. EC 4-1984, point 2.1.53.6 oJ c 103, 16.4.1984; Bull. EC 2-1984, point 2.1.67.7 oJ c 189, 17.7.1984; coM(84) 372 f.inal.8 OJ C 3,6.1.1984; Bull. EC 12-1984, point 2.1.58.e oJ L 366, z8.tz.t97&r Bull. EC t2-1978; Butl. EC t2-
1978, point 2.1.54; OJ L 338,25.11.1981; Bull. EC 11-1981,
point 2,1.45.
ro oJ L 354,30.12.1974.lt oJ c 248, 17.9.1984.
12 oJ c 95,6.4.1984; Bull. EC 3-1984, point 2.1.58.
13 oJ c 248, 17.9.1984.
11 Point 2.4.46; OJ C 102, 14.4.1984; Bull. EC 3-1984, point
2.1.59.
r5 OJ c 17,74.7.1984; Bul. EC 12-1983, point2.1.60.
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Employment, education
and social policy
Financial instruments
European Social Fund
2.1.89. On 20 July the Commission sent to
the Council a communication on statistical
machinery to establish the order of priority
to be applied for granting European Social
Fund assistance to regions. t This commu-
nication was drafted in response to a request
made by the Council on 17 October 1983
when it adopted the Decision concerning
the tasks of the European Social Fund.2
The Commission set out criteria for estab-
lishing priority regions on the basis of objec-
tive statistical data and outlined the
methods to be used to determine geographi-
cal priorities in connection with the guide-
lines for the management of the European
Social Fund.3
Social Fund Annual Report
2.1.90. On 10 August the Commission
presented to the Council the Twelfth Re-
port 4 on the Activities of the European
Social Fund, covering the financial year
1983.5 The report shows that the volume
of applications for Fund assistance rose to
3 179.5 million ECU 
- 
an increase of. l0 o/o
over 1982. The volume of applications was
highest in respect of operations on behalf
of young people (1423.9 million ECU) and
of the regions (999.0 million ECU).
Commitment appropriations available
amounted to 7949.16 million ECU, an in-
crease of 23.5 % over 1982, thus reducing
the gap between applications and resources.
The total amount of assistance approved
was 1877.65 million ECU, a utilization rate
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of available commitment appropriations of
96.30/o, as against 95.7 o/o in 7982. As in
preceding years, almost 80 % of Fund assist-
ance was allocated to operations under the
headings 'Young people' and 'regions'.
'Whereas in 1982 the assistance granted was
divided almost equally between these two
fields (599.48 million and 598.03 million'
ECU), in 1983 the share allocated to oper-
ations on behalf of young people amounted
to 892.74 million ECU and that allotted to
the regions to 609.27 million ECU.
In general, Social Fund action was again
carried on against the background of a
worsening employment situation: the num-
ber of people in employment again dropped
by over 1 million. Thus, over 4 million jobs
have been lost in the Community over the
last three years at a time of continued
growth of the working population. The
unemployment rate rose from 10.4 % in
December 1982 to 11.7o/o in December
1983. There are now 12.5 million
increase of 5.5 % in one year 
- 
out of
work, of whom nearly 40 o/o are young
people under 25; furthermore, 4.5 million
have been unemployed for over a year. For
the first time since 7979 the increase in
unemployment was slightly greater for
w6men than for men.
Fund assistance
2.1.91. On 23 July the Commission appro-
ved the first batch 6 of applications for as-
sistance from the ESF for 1984. These appli-
cations, which were examined earlier by the
Committee, involve the following amounts:
1 CoM(84)344 final.2 OJ L 284,22.10.1983;Bull. EC 10-1083, point 1.3.5.3 Bull. EC 12-1983, point 2.1.66.a Eleventh Report: Bull. EC 7t8-1983, point 2.1.57.5 coM(84)396 final.6 Bull. EC 12-1983, point 2.1.68.
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(ECU)
Item 6010 
- 
Measures to promote employment in less favoured regions
Item 5011 
- 
Measures to promote employment in other areas of high long-
term unemployment
Item 5000 
-
Item 5001 
-
Aid for recruitment and
the creation of additional jobs
2.1.92. On27 July the Commission estab-
lished the amounts of Social Fund assistance
for aid for recruitment and the creation of
additional lobs for 1985. I The amounts per
person per week are as follows: Belgium:
BFR 1 668; Denmark: DKR 355; Federal
Republic of Germany: DM 97.50; Greece
DR 1 579; France: FF 219; Ireland: IRL
24.10; Italy: LIT 43 }Cf; Luxembourg: LFR
2002; Netherlands: HFL 103; United King-
dom: UKL 20.75.
Measures for ECSC workers
Redeployment aids
2.1.93. In Jrly, acting under Article
55(2)(b) of the ECSC Treaty, the Commis-
sion decided to contribute 19 140 750 ECU
towards redeployment expenses f.or 5 736
workers affected by closures or cut-backs
in a number of steel plants and coalmines
in the Federal Republic of Germany, Bel-
gium and the United Kingdom.
Social measures in the coal industry
2.1.94. On 23 July the Council adopted a
Decision 2 authorizing the payment of a 50
million ECU contribution from the general
Bull. EC 7/8-1984
Operations for people under 25 in less favoured regions (Green-
land, Greece, French overseas departments, Ireland, the Mezzo-
giorno and Northern Ireland)
Operations for people under 25 in other areas of high long-term
unemployment and/or areas undergoing industrial and sectoral
restructuring
Total Chapter 50
Grand total
468707 250.19
670 791 530.24
208 120 383.15
144 501411.95
I 492 120 585.53
42 016 999.13
I 534137 584.56
Item 5100 
- 
Specific measures to promote the implementation of proiects of
an innovative nature and exchanges of experiences
budget for 1984 to the ECSC as Community
financing of exceptional measures for wor-
kers affected by the restructuring of the
Community coal industry.
Social ?neasures in the steel industry
2.1.95. On 23 July the Council agreed in
principle to the transfer of 62.5 million ECU
to the ECSC from the general budget for
1984 to finance social measures accompany-
ing restructuring in the steel producting
areas of the Community for 1983-84. i
Education and vocationa! training
Cooperation in the field of education
2.1.95. Pursuant to the Council Resolu-
tion of 19 September 1983 on the introduc-
tion of new information technology in edu-
carion, a in July the Commission partici-pated in various activities designed to
exchange as rapidly and as fully as possible
information on work on this subject carried
out in the Community countries: a seminar
I oJ L 241,11.9.1984.2 Point 2.1.173.3 Point 2.1.34.4 OJ C ?56,25.9.1983; Bull. EC 9-1983, points 2.1.43 and
2.1.47.
Employment, education and social policy
in Newcastle on the new information tech-
nologies in education; an international con-
ference in Paris on education and the new
information technologies; European Sum-
mer School in Nice on the topic: 'Applica-
tion languages and their uses in the edu-
cation system'.
Higher education
2.1.97. For the 7984/85 academic year the
Commission has awarded 316 financial
grants to higher education establishments
in the Community in the context of the
development of joint study programmes.
These programmes facilitate exchanges be-
tween the Member States of students and
teachers in higher education.
To date, 409 joint study programmes have
been established in which 600 higher edu-
cation establishments participare. In the
context of these programmes about 1 900
students were able to study in a Member
State other than their country of origin in
1984.
The grants for 1.984 amount to a subsidy of
some 1 233 000 ECU, of which 400 000 ECU
was used for student grants to cover the
cost of travel and accommodation abroad.
European Centre for the Development
of Vocational Training
2.1.98. By a decision of 13 July on a pro-
posal from the Managemenr Board ol the
European Centre for the Development of
Vocational Training,l the Commission ap-
pointed Mr Ernest Piehl Director of the
Centre for the period 1 October 1984 to 30
September 1989.
2.1.99. On 17 July the Commission
amended 2 its proposal for a Council Deci-
sion on the comparability of vocational
training qualifications berween the Member
States, r following opinions delivered by
Parliamenta and the Economic and Social
Committee.5 Taking account, in particu-
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Iar, of suggestions from Parliamenr,4 rhe
Commission has proposed speeding up en-
deavours to establish such comparability
throughout the Community.
Living and working conditions
and social protection
Fight against poverty
2.1.100. On 19 July the Commission for-
warded to the Council a proposal for a
decision on a'programme for specific Com-
munity action to combat poverty' for 1985-
89.6
In December 1982 the Council 
- 
as one of
its conclusions on the Commission's final
report on the first programme (1975-80)7
- 
considered that more specific Commun-
ity action was needed.
The Commission therefore held consulta-
tions with organizations concerned with
poverty. It concluded that the following
categories should be seen as those most
at risk and most in need: the long-term
unemployed, jobless young people, the eld-
erly, single-parent families, second-gener-
ation migrants, refugees, returning migrants
and 'marginal' groups who are outside so-
cial protection coverage.
The Commission is consequently proposing
a new five-year programme of icti,on-re-
search and cross-national anti-poverty pro-
jects at an estimated cost of 35 million ECU.
Paul Finet Foundation
2.1.101. The Executive Committee of the
Paul Finet Foundation examined the lasr
I Bull. EC 3-1984, poinr2.t.73.2 oJ c 208,8.8.1984;406 final.3 OJ C 2(A,4.10.198i; Bull. EC 9-1983, point 2.1.48.
1 ol c 77,19.3.1984i Bull. EC 2-1984, point 2.1.72.5 OJ C 75, 9.2.1984; Bull. EC 12-1983, point 2.t.27.6 oJ c 208, 8.8.1984; coM(84)379 final.7 Bull. EC 12-1981, point 2.1.60. In the mid-seventies it
was estimated that around 30 million people in the Com-
munity could be regarded as being poor; the present figure
must be even higher, notably because of rhe unprecedented
levels of unemployment.
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batch of applications for the 1983/84 school
year and awarded 7l grants totalling BFR
967 379.
Health and safety
Health and safety at work
2.1.102. On 26 July, in response to the
opinion of Parliament,l with which it has
broadly complied, the Commission
amended 2 its proposal for a Council Direc-
tive concerning the protection of workers
"j"i"Jn"ir. "i *ort.3
The amended text stresses the importance
of the cooperation required between social
partners and of the reduction of noise at
source, and the additional role played by
personal protective gear. It stipulates the
noise level at which preventive measures
must be applied before the exposure limit
is attained and fixes this level forthwith
at 85 decibels for all preventive activities
(including an audiometric check), the 90-
decibel exposure limit still having to be
complied with. Personal protectors must be
used if, given technical and economic limita-
tions, other means (reduction of ambient
noise or ofthe duration ofexposure) cannot
reasonably reduce exposure. According to
the proposal, the Council must, within a
period of five years, re-examine the level at
which action must be taken and reduce the
exposure limit to 85 decibels.
2.1.103. On 15 July the Commission au-
thorized the Advisory Committee on Safety,
Hygiene and Health Protection at \Work to
distribute its Seventh Progress Report to the
other institutions.4
Health and Safety
2.1.104. The Commission has published a
report entitled'Environmental Monitoring'
which summarizes work on and the results
of an intercomparison conducted in cooper-
ation with specialized laboratories in the
Member States concerning integrating dosi-
Bull. EC 7/8-1984
meters used for dosimetry in the environ-
ment.5
Culture
2.1.105. On24 July the Representatives of
the Member States' Governments formally
adopted the three resolutions 6 approved by
the Ministers for Cultural Affairs at their
meeting in June 7 on measures to combat
audiovisual piracy, the rational distribution
of films through all the audiovisual media
and measures to ensure that audiovisual
programmes of European origin are given
an appropriate place.
Regional policy
Coordination and programmes
Regional development studies
2.1.106. In July two regional development
studies financed wholly or in part by the
Commission were completed. The first is an
up-date of an earlier study on the regional
impact of the common agricultural policy
and includes an assessment of the regional
effects of enlargement on the agricultural
sector. The second examines the possibili-
ties for the regionalization of public capital
expenditure programmes in the United
Kingdom.
Financial instruments
European Regional Development Fund
ERDF grants
Studies under Article 72
of the Regulation
2.1.107. On 16 July and 6 August the
Commission decided under Article 12 of the
I OJ C 717,30.4.7984; Bull. EC 3-1984' point 2.1.84.2 oJ c 214,14.8.1984; coM(84)426 final.3 0J c 289,5.11.1982:, Bull. EC 10-1982, point 2.1.45.I coM(84)394 final.5 
'Environmental Monitoring', Radioprotection Series No
29 (document EUR 8932).6 oJ c 204,3.8.1984.7 Bull. EC 6-1984, points 2.1.61 and 2.7.62.
Environment and consumers
ERDF Regulation to grant I 513 million
ECU to finance nine studies closely con-
nected with the Fund's operations. The
studies are for projects located as follows:
. five in the United Kingdom: industrial
refurbishment in the West Yorkshire and
Manchester areas; tourism development in
Coldwyn and Dyfed (two studies); econ-
omic development in Ilfracombe; elimin-
ation of silt in the Manchester Ship Canal;
o three in Belgium: a centre providing ser-
vices for small and medium-sized busines-
ses; craft workshops in an integrated en-
vironment; a redeployment analysis oper-
ation. These studies form part of a
conversion and job creation scheme in the
Charleroi area;
. one in ltaly: mining of a bauxite deposit
at Olmedo in Sardinia.
lntegrated operations
2.1.108. The Commission has approved
two grantS of DM 300 000 and DM 150 821
for two studies in preparation for integrated
operations in Saarland and in the Bavarian
Forest and central Oberpfalz. Saarland is
one of Germany's traditional coal and steel
areas, and is experiencing the problems
which commonly accompany these declin-
ing industries. The other two areas are suf-
fering job losses in the lignite mining indus-
try and iron and steel sector respectively;
and between 1969 and 1980 structural chan-
ges in agriculture reduced the number ofjobs in farming by 50%.
The studies are exDected to oroduce a Dro-
gramme of linked 
-.rru..i and proiectsin which the use of Community, national,
regional and local resources will be coordi-
nated to the best effect.
Environment and consumers
Environment
Preve nti o n a nd red u cti o n
of pollution and nuisances
Freshwater and marine pollution
2.1.109. On 24 J,rly the Commission
amended 1 Annex I to the Council Decision
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of 12 December 1977 establishing a common
procedure for the exchange of information
on the quality of surface freshwater in the
Community.2 The changes concern the
measuring stations in France, Italy, the
Netherlands and the United Kingdom invol-
ved in the exchange of information.
2.1.110. On 2 August the Commission,
having received Parliament's opinion,3
amended 4 its proposal for a Directive on
the drawing up of contingency plans to
combat accidental spills of oil and other
harmful substances al sea.5 The main pur-
pose of the proposals is to extend the con-
tingency plans to cover not only oil spills
but any other dangerous substances. The
Economic and Social Committee gave its
opinion 5 
_ 
on the Commission's original
proposal5 in July.
2.1.111. At its July session the Economic
and Social Committee gave its opinion 7 on
the signing of the Protocol on Cooperation
in Combating Oil Spills in the r0Uider Carib-
bean Region and the conclusion of this Pro-
tocol and the Convention for the Protection
and Development of the Marine Environ-
ment in the Wider Caribbean Region. s
Air pollution
2.1.112. On 15 July the Commission pre-
sented to the Council amendments 9 to its
proposal for a Regulation establishing a
Community scheme to provide forests in
the Community with increased protection
against fire and acid rain.lo
In response to the desire for speedy imple-
mentation of the scheme expressed by Par-
liament in May 11 and by the Economic
1 oJ L L32, s.9.1984.2 oJ L 334,24.12.Dn.3 OJ C 772,2.7.7984; Bull. EC 5-1984, point 2.1.1M.1 oJ c zts,16.8.1984.5 oJ c 273, 12.10.1983; Bull. EC 9-1983,point2.1.64.6 oJ c 298, 17.9.1994.7 Point 2.4.44; Ol C 248, 17.9.1984.8 oJ c 5, 10.1.1984; Bull. EC 72-1983, point 2.1.115.
, oJ c 208, 8.8.r984; coM(8a)418 final.I0 oJ c 187,13.7.1983; Bull. EC 6-1983, point 2.1.123.
rr oJ c 172,2.7.1994.
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and Social Committee in October 1983 and
again in July,l the Commission is now
proposing a number of preparatory schemes
covering the creation of observation sta-
tions, the use of remote sensing to assess
damage caused by acid rain, and aid to set
up detection and intervention centres and
coordinate joint action by several Member
States to tackle forest fires.
2.1.113. The Commission's initial pro-
posal2 was discussed at the Council meet-
ing (agriculture) on 15 and 17 luly, but no
progress was made. Certain Member States,
while recognizing the merits of the measures
proposed by the Commission, felt that there
was no justification for linking protection
against forest fires and steps to reduce air
pollution and therefore urged that the two
subjects be treated separately.
Consumers
Physical protection
Natural mineral waters
2.1.114. The Council Directive of 15 July
1980 on the approximation of the laws of
the Member States relating to the exploit-
ation and marketing of natural m-ineral
waters entered into force on 17 July. r
Cosmetic products
2.1.115. On 18 July the Commission
adopted a Directive4 adapting to tech.ni:al
Drosress certaln annexes of the Council Di-
i..t"iu. of 27 July 1976 on the approxim-
ation of the laws of the Member States
relating to cosmetic Products. S
Agriculture
Council
2.1.116. At its meeting on 16 and 77
July,6 the Council adopted three regula-
Bull. EC 7/8-1984
tions on checks in connection with the
granting of production aid for olive oil.7
\flith regard to wine, it rejected a request
by Germany for authorization to introduce
national measures to finance exceptional
distillation of table wines.
It also discussed a proposal for a Commun-
ity scheme to provide forests in the Com-
munity with increased protection against
fire and acid rain. E
Economic aspects of the common
agricultura! policy
Agri-monetary measures
Compensation for dismantling of MCAs
in Germany
2.1.117. Following the Council decision of
30 June e ruling that a special aid of 5olo
maximum of the price of an agricultural
product net of VAT, which the German
Government wes to grant to its farmers
from 1 July 1984 to 31 December 1988 by
way of compensation for the dismantling of
MCAs, was compatible with the Treaty, the
Commission sent the Council, on 17 July, a
proposal for a twentieth VAT Directive.l0
The seller would be authorized under the
Directive to increase the price of an agricul-
tural product by up to 5%, and the buyer
would deduct this sum from the net amount
of VAT to which he was liable when he
submitted his VAT return.
Market organazations
2.1.118. The imbalance on certain agricul-
tural markets (milk, beef and veal, and
t OJ C 358,31.12.1983; point2.4.42; OJ C 248, 17.9.1984.2 oJ c 187,13.7.7983; Bull. EC 5-1983, point 2.1.123.3 Point 2.1.18.4 oJ L 229,Ls.8.1984.5 oJ I- 262,27.8.1976; oJ L 332,28.11.1983.6 Point 2.4.18.7 Point 2.1.122.8 Point 2.1.112.e Bull. EC 6-1984, point 2.1.88.
r0 Point 2.1.83; OJ C 214, 14.8.7984; COM(84) 391 final.
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wine) and the resulting alarming level of
stocks led the Commission to introduce a
series of product disposal and price support
measures 1 and to plan new measures, par-
ticularly in the wine sector, designed to limit
potential production and improve quality.
Proposals will be put to the Council in
September.
Adiustment of basic regulations
Cereals
2.1.119. After the Council had amended
the basic cereals regulation 2 to apply an
intervention price for sorghum with effect
from the 1984/85 marketing year,3 the
Commission laid down the procedures and
conditions under which the intervention ag-
encies may buy in this product a and the
method for calculating the increases and
reduct_ions to be applied to the intervention
price. )
Fruit and uegetables
2.1.120. On 25 July the Commission laid
down detailed rules 5 for implementing the
Council Regulation of November 1983 con-
cerning the extension of iules issued by
producers' organizations. 7
Milk
2.1.121. On 12 July the Council formally
adopted the new import arrangements for
New Zealand butter entering the United
Kingdom for the years 1984 to 1988.8 For
the first three years the annual quantities
were fixed at 83 000, 81 000 and 79 000
tonnes respectively. The 1987 and 1988 fig-
ures will be set at a later date.
Oliue oil
2.1.122. The Council adopted three Regu-
lations e on 77 July which ihe Commission
had proposed in August 1983 10 concerning:
o general rules on the granting of aid for
the production of olive oil and of aid to
olive oil producers' organizations;
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o rules on the setting up of agencies in
each producer Member State to carry out
checks in connection with the aid scheme;
. an amendment to the basic regulation
providing a basis for these measures.ll
Market trends
Cereals
2.1.123. The 1983 harvest of common
wheat, which was slightly down on the pre-
vious year, the application of a special inter-
vention measure in the form of buying-in
during the first three months of the market-
ing year, the substantial reduction in the
supply of maize and soya on the world
market due to the application of the Ameri-
can maize programme and the drought in
the United States, and the drop in manioc
imports resulting from the voluntary re-
straint agreement with Thailand all helped
to keep up the market price for common
wheat during the first half of 1983/84.
The relatively favourable situation did not,
however, continue during the first half of
1984. There was a downward price trend
on the Community market from February
onwards, gradually bringing prices closer to
the common single intervention price. The
deterioration of the market in this cereal
would appear to be attributable to the fall
in prices of substitutes, especially manioc,
and to the Council decision to reduce the
carry-over premium payable to holders of
stocks at the end of the marketing year.
2.1.124. The drought in Italy in spring
1983 and opportunities for exports on the
I Points 2.1.130, 2.1.131, 2.1.132,2.1.134 and 2.1.135.2 oJ L 281,1.11.197s.3 oJ L 107,19.4.1984.1 oJ L 193,21.2.1984.5 oJ L 197,22.2.1984.6 oJ L 196,26.7.1984.7 OJ L 3L5,22.11.1983; Bull. EC 10-1983, point 1.1.1 er
seq,8 oJ L 187,14.7.1994.
, oJ I- 208, 3.8.1984.
r0 OJ C 249,77.9.7983; Bull. EC 9-1983, poinr 2.1.130.It o.; No 122,30.9.1966.
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world market, particularly from Greece, en-
abled a fairly balanced development of the
Community market in durum wheat during
1983/84.
2.1.125. In addition to a sharp fall in pro-
duction in 1983 (10% greater than in pievi-
ous years), barley, like common wheat, ben-
efited from the decrease in the quantiries
of maize and soya available on the world
market and from the reduction in manioc
imports, which led to more barley being
used as animal feed.
The Community market in rye was very
well balanced in 1983/84.
Eggs and poultrymeat
2.1.125. After a period of high prices dur-
ing the early months of 1984, the Commun-
ity market in eggs declined after Easter,
mainly because of seasonally low demand
within the Community, an increase in sup-
ply in some Member States and a drop in
exports (40% down during the first quarter
of 1984). Although prices stabilized-at the
end of July, with supply down on 7983, a
prudent policy with regard to production is
called for on account of sluggiih Commun-
ity demand and a medium-rerm fall in world
demand.
2.1.127. Chicken accounrs for about two
thirds of Community poultrymeat produc-
tion and turkey foi one sixth. The fall-
off in demand for f.rozen chicken and keen
competition on the world market are thus
having an adverse effect on this sector. In
most of the Member States the slaughter-
houses are reorganizing production, placing
greater emphasis on fresh poultry, poultry
cuts and prepared products. As is the case
with eggs, the capacity of the world market
to absorb supply is decreasing as production
units are set up in importing countries. As
far as turkey is conclrned,- supply in the
Community is expected to be much the
same in 1984 as in 1983. Given the good
prospects for consumption of turkey cuts
and turkeymeat preparations, however, this
situation should be only remporary.
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Beef/ueal
2.1.128. Production in 1984, allowing for
the additional slaughterings of dairy iows
expected in the autumn, is likely to reach
about 7 275 N0 tonnes, i.e. 5% more rhan
in 1983, while consumption is estimated at
only 6 775 W0 tonnes (+ 3.7o/o).
Despite the expected increase in exports
(700 000 tonnes in 1984), srocks will prob-
ably exceed 550 000 tonnes by the end of
the year. Public stocks currently stand at
350 000 tonnes, compared with 430 000 ton-
nes at the end of 1983 and 250 000 tonnes
at the end of 1982.
Expenditure supporting beef/veal charged
to the EAGGF Guarantee Section rose from
1 200 million ECU in 1,982 to 1 700 million
ECU in 1983. For 1984 the appropriations
requested to cover increased storage costs
and export refunds total2 100 million ECU.
Hops
2.1.129. Although the Communiry harvest
in 1983 was down on 1982 (48 500 t compa-
red with 55 500 t), difficulties persisted on
the world market, mainly because of the
level of stocks (world stocks 104 000 t;
Community stocks 27 N0 t). Attempts are
currently being made to reduce the area
under hops. The Community area is now
down to 27 000 hectares from27 5OO.
To support hop-growers' incomes for 1983,
the Council kept production aid at the same
level as in 7982 for the Ninb and increased
the amount payable in Greece.l
Prices and specific measures
'Wine
2.1.130. At the informal meeting of the
Ministers of Agriculture ar Angers of 28
and 29 May, a special group of national
market directors was set up to study the
situation on the Community wine market 2.
t
2
oJ L 163, 21.6.1984.
Bull. EC 6-1984, point 2.1.89.
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On the basis of the guidelines adopted by
the srouo. the Commission sent the Council
" 
.o".rnuni.ation 1 on 30 July on action to
be taken to improve the way the common
organization operates. It proposes some im-
mediate and some medium-term measures.
Detailed proposals for the medium-term
ones will be put forward in September (re-
duction of aleas under vines, control of
enrichment and yields, establishment of a
viticultural register, guarantee thresholds
and measures to expand markets).
2.1.131. The immediate measures adopted
by the Council on 20 August provide for:
. a reduction in the buying-in price for
enriched wines (fixing of ceilings based on
the average natural alcoholic strength in the
various zones);z
. detailed rules for preventive distillation
(65o/" of the guide price) (Regulation (EEC)
No 2450184);3 the deadline for the conclu-
sion of distillation contracts was set for 5
December 1984 so that the Commission
could be notified of the quantities involved
before the forward estimate is drawn up; the
quantities eligible for preventive distillation
were limited to about 8 million hl to deter
high yields, which would, where appropri-
ata, be penalized by compulsory distillation;
. detailed rules for compulsory distilla-
tion (50% of the guide price) of wine made
from table grapes or dual-purpose grape
varieties (Regulition (EEC) No 2462/84);3
. detailed rules for compulsory distilla-
tion of the by-products of wine making
(33% of the guide price) (Regulation (EC)
No 2451184). i
The Commission also adopted some tradi-
tional market support measures on the same
day:3 aid for the restorage of table wine for
which a storage contract was concluded
during the 1983/84 wine year and aid for
the use of concentrated grape musts and
rectified concentrated grape musts in wine-
making. a
The procedure for 'garantie de bonne fin'
distillation (distillation under the price sup-
port measures for long-term storage con-
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tract holders) was introduced on the same
terms as in previous years.4
2.1.132. With the aim of having reliable
information at its disposal in future about
wine availabilities and consumption, the
Commission also adopted a Regulation lay-
ing down that persons required to submit
deilarations concerning harvests, produc-
tion and stocks who had neglected to do so
or had supplied incomplete or inaccurate
information^ would be ineligible for certain
distillation schemes. s The Commission also
reserved the right to seek information other
than that st pplied by the Member States 2
to enable it io produce as reliable forward
estimates as possible.
Eggt
2.1.133. The Council Regulation amend-
ing certain marketing stan-dards for eggs 6
entered into force oh 1 July. The new provi-
sions aim to improve consumer information
by requiring that the packing period be
ciearlymarked and allowing additional par-
ticulars to be given on small packs. How-
ever, detailed rules still have to be adopted
bv the Commission before information on
the farming method and the origin of the
eggs may be indicated on the pack.
Beef/ueal
2.1.134. In view of the alarming situation
with regard to beef/veal.7 with market pri-
ces at73o/o of guide prices (against 80'87o/"
normally) following slaughterings promp-
ted by the introduction of milk quotas, the
Commission was obliged to institute addi-
tional intervention measures and consider
action to encourage exports. On 31 Julyit introduced buying-in of carcases, half-
carcases, forequarteis and hindquarters.8
t COM(84) 4,10 final.2 oJ L zz4,2t.B.t9$4.3 oJ L L31,29.8.1984.1 oJ L ?34,1.9.1984.5 oJ L 194,24.7.1984; oJ L 231, 29.8.1984.6 oJ L 172,30.6.1984.7 Point 2.1.128.8 oJ L 208, 3.8.1983.
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Whole carcases are usually only bought in
during the two autumn months, forequar-
ters in the summer and hindquarters in the
winter. The Commission also approved pri-
vate storage aid. 1
Milk
2.1.135. In pursuit of its aim to reduce
butter stocks and increase outlets, the Com-
mission adopted the following measures on
31 July:
. Special sales of intervention butter for
export to various destinations outside the
Community;1 the butter must be at leasr
six months old and is to be sold at the
intervention price minus 33 ECU/100 kg.
This should allow between 100 000 and
150 000 tonnes of butter to be sold each
year.
. Special sales of intervention butter for
export to the Middle East in the form of
pure butter ghee;2 this is butter taken into
store before 1 April 1983 and sold at the
intervention price minus 40 ECU/100 kg,
the price being designed to reflect the age
of the butter and the cost of processing and
packaging. It should be possible to dispose
of 50 000 tonnes 
^ 
year in this way.
o Extension of sales of butter at reduced
prices for the manufacture of pastry prod-
ucts, ice cream and other foodstuffs. s The
scheme has been extended to include some
products of the confectionery sector and
certain food preparations produced from
fish, crustaceans and molluscs. Annual sales
should be about 20 000 tonnes.
2.1.136. The Council decided on 17 July
to extend the system of aid for skimmed-
milk powder used as feed for calves to in-
clude partly skimmed milk powder. a This
should allow the marketing of 45 000 tonnes
of butter equivalent annually.
2.1.137. The Commission has also con-
tinued the promotion and publicity schemes
in the milk sector. s
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Processed fruit and uegetables
2.1.138. The Council decided in May that
aid would be paid in the current marketing
year according to the net weight of finished
products and not, as previously, on finished
products in their immediate packaging, and
that aid for the processing of cherries,
peaches and pears in syrup would be redu-
ced.6 As the production threshold for
tomato concentrate had been exceeded, aid
was reduced in proportion. In the light of
these changes, the Commission went on to
fix the prices to be paid to producers and
the levels of aid.
In the case of tomato-based products, the
minimum price guaranteed to producers
was not increased in terms of ECU compa-
red with the previous marketing year.7 Pri-
ces were in fact reduced by l% for romaroes
intended for the production of tomato con-
centrate and tomato juice and for San Mar-
zano tomatoes used in the manufacture of
preserved whole peeled tomatoes and frozen
whole peeled tomatoes.
Processing aid for tomato concentrate was
reduced by 25% compared with the previ-
ous marketing year as the guarantee thresh-
old had been exceeded (3 240 000 tonnes,
the threshold is 2 980 000 tonnes).8
In the case of most fruit, the minimum price
to be paid to producers has been reduced
or remains unchanged. AII processing aids
have been reduced, the largest cut being for
fruit in syrup (peaches, pears, cherries). Aid
has been slightly reduced for prunes and
tinned pineapple and only processing aid
for dried figs has been raised. e
t oJ L 208,3.8.1983.2 oJ L 209,4.8.1984.
, oJ L 210,7.8.1984.4 oJ L 196,26.7.1984; Bull. EC 5-1984, point 2.1.127.5 oJ L 2M,2.8.1984.6 oJ L 103,16.4.1984.7 ol L 179, 6.7.1984.t oJ L to3, 16.4.1984.e oJ L 158, 14.6.1984; ol L 179, 6.2.19841' oJ L 189,
17.7.1984; OJ L 199,28.7.1984.
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Structures
Forestry
2.1.139. The Commission has presented
the Council with a proposal for starting
preparatory work on the implemention of
a Community scheme to increase protection
of forest and woodland in the Community
against fires and acid rain. l
Ag ricultural leg islation
Competition
2.1.140. Under Articles 92,93 and 94 of.
the EEC Treaty, the Commission decided
to make no comment on the introduction
of proposed schemes notified by:
Federal Republic of Germany
Framework plan (1,984) for the Joint
Scheme for the Improvement of Agricultural
Structural and Coastal Protection; in-
vestment aid for village renewal and for-
estry schemes.
Rbineland-Palatinate: financial assistance
to farmers affected by the 1983 drought.
Lower Saxony:various aids for stockfarm-
ing and for combating animal disease (swine
fever and Aujeszky's disease).
Renewal for a further eight months of the
measures to encourage fuel savings in horti-
culture, sea fishing and agriculture (Royal
Decree of 4 April 1984, investment aid).
Greece
Framework law No 1409/1983 amending
and supplementing Law No 737/1974 on
financial aid to producers in the crop, live-
stock, forestry and fishery sectors; the Com-
mission requested that it be notified in ac-
cordance with Article 93(3) of the EEC
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Treaty of all draft implementing provisions
dealing with the granting of aid.
Supplementary proframme for the im-
provement of productivity in the crop sector
1983 (supplementary aid for the grubbing
up of certain types of vine).
Draft aid scheme for livestock (including
poultry) farmers and bee-keepers affected
by natural catastrophies and other excep-
tional occurences in 1984.
Measures to assist farmers in the Prefecture
of Rethimno (Crete) whose holdings were
damaged by floods in February 1984.
Italy
Sardinia: Aid for the development and pro-
tection of bee-keeping.
United Kingdom
Aid for veterinary inspection of export
slaughterhouses under Community legisla-
tion.
lsle of Manr Changes to the Farm Improve-
ment Scheme (investment aid).
2.1.141. Under the same review of new
measures, the Commission decided to initi-
ate the procedure provided for in Article
93(2) of the EEC Treaty in connection with
the following aid schemes:
France
Subsidies for deliveries of whiteheart cher-
ries to French processors.
Compensation for the ending of aid towards
the transport of fruit and vegetables.
Italy
Sicily: Subsidies to mills to cover part of
their financing costs.
I Point 2.7.792.
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Calabria: Development of agricultural
cooperatives: 90o/o subsidies towards the
cost of managing cooperatives, groups of
cooperatives and associations concerned
with the transport, harvesting, conservation
and packaging of crop and livestock prod-
ucts; aid in the form of management loans
for the maturing of wines and cheeses; sub-
sidies and interest relief in the olive sector
for investment in processing and marketing,
designed to place upper limits on aids.
Federal Republic of Germany
Bauaria: Premiums for the export of breed-
ing heifers to non-Community countries.
Hessen: Support for small herds (subsidized
per head of cattle).
European Agricu ltural Gu idance
and Guarantee Fund
Guidance Section
2.1.142. Under the regulations on the im-
provement of conditions for the processing
and marketing of agricultural products, the
Commission on 29 June adopted a batch of
decisions granting Guidance Section sup-
port.1 A total of ?-73 projects will receive
aid totalling 87.9 million ECU. The break-
down by Member States of the first instal-
ment for 1984 is set out below.
I oJ c 229,31.8.1984.
Processing and. marketing (Regulation (EEC) No 355t771:'t
I oJ L 5t, 23.2.1977.2 Conversion ratcs for May 1984; ECU figurcs subiect to adiustmcnt.
Numbcr
of
projccts
Suppon grantcd
in national
cuffcncy in ECU2
Belgium
Denmark
France
Germany
Greece
Ireland
Italy
Luxembourg
Netherlands
United Kingdom
15
13
36
48
17
9
30
2
10
44
BFR
DKR
FF
DM
DR
IRL
LIT
LFR
HFL
UKL
102248762
17 728 998
64 881 588
18 558 519
1 316 370788
t 073 439
t5 412832 612
124i5 i75
5 551 849
5 073 398
2241108
2 160 373
9 437 885
8 286 610
t4 944 868
7 468792
tt 131 934
272 561
22M450
8 645 140
Total 224 60793 721
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Mediterranean areas (Regulation (EEC) No 1j61/78)1
West of lreland (Regulation (EEC) No 1820/80)3
I 10 I rRL 4260 345 I s 829 4s4| - | - '------ | ----
Northern lreland (animal feed) (Regulation (EEC) No 1943/81)a
Numbcr
of
proiccts
Suppon grantcd
in national
currcncy in F.CUI
France
Italy
20
l5
FF 27 589 028
LIT 22808773 tl6
4 013 181
16 473 661
Total 36 20 486 842
I o1L176,23.6.1978.z Convcrsion ratcs for Mav 1984.I oJ L t8o, t4.7.tggo.1o1L197,20.7.1981.
2.1.43. A number of Decisions were taken
to support other projects:
o collective shemes for restructuring vine-
yards 1 (23 projects, 14.5 million ECU);2
. common forestry programme in certain
Mediterranean areas 3 (four French projects
representing FF 131.69 million (19.08 mil-
lion ECU) and seven Italian schemes rep-
resenting LIT 33 972 million (24.38 million
ECU));2
. infrastructure improvements in certain
less favoured areas of the Federal Republic
of Germany a (37 proiects representing DM
20 million (8.9 million ECU));2
. infrastructure improvement in certain
rural areas of the Mezzogiorno and less
favoured regions in Italy s (45 projecrs, LIT
IL 473 million,8.2 million ECU)6 and areas
of the South of France5 (5 projects, FF 5.3
million, 77 600 ECU).5
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Guarantee Section
2.1.144. The Council adopted two Regu-
lations on the Guarantee Section: the firstT
incorporates the annual updating of the An-
nex to Regulation (EEC) No 1883/78 of 2
August 79788 listing measures complying
with the concept of intervention; the
second, T amending Regulation (EEC) No
3247/81of 9 November 1981,e lays down
1 Regulation of 18 February 1980; OJ L 57,29.2.1980.2 Conversion rates for March 1984; ECU figures subiecr
to adjustment.3 Regulation of 6 February 1979; OJ L 38, 14.2.1979.a Regulation of 30 June 1981; OJ L 197,20.7.1981.5 Regulation of 25 July 1978; Ol L 2M,28.7.1978.6 Conversion rates for Aprrl 1984; ECU figures subject to
adjustment.7 oJ L 163,21.6.1984.8 oJ L 126, s.8.1978.e oJ L 327,14.11.1981.
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conditions for the Community financing of
the costs involved in transporting products
covered by intervention measures in a Mem-
ber State outside the Member State in
question.
Fisheries
Resources
lnternal aspects
Community measures
TACs and quotas for 1984
2.1.145. Having received scientific advice
on the total allowable catches of herring in
the Irish Sea (ICES Division VIIa-Man
stock) and the Celtic Sea (ICES Divisions
VIIg-k) and additional information con-
cerning plaice stocks in the Bristol Channel
and off the South East of Ireland (ICES
Divisions VIIf and g), the Council acted
on a proposal from the Commission 1 to
amend 2 for the third time, on 23 July,
Regulation (EEC) No 320/84 of 31 January
1984 concerning TACs and provisional quo-
tas for 1984.3 The Member States are au-
thorized to catch 5 900 tonnes of herring
and 200 tonnes of plaice in the said areas.
2.1.145. On 5 August, again acting on a
proposal from the Commission,4 the Coun-
cil amended this Regulation for the fourth
time,5 reducing the Community's share of
the West Greenland salmon stock from
1190 t to 870 t, as proposed by the West
Greenland Commission of the North Atlan-
tic Salmon Conservation Organization.
Technical rneAsures
2.1.147. On 23 July the Council adopted
minor amendments 2 to Regulation (EEC)
No 171183 of 25 January 7983laying down
certain technical measures for the conserva-
tion of fishery resources;6 these amend-
Bull. EC 7/8-1984
ments relate to the method for measuring
edible crabs and spinous spider crabs and
the length of the season for sprat and her-
ring fishing off the West of Scotland.
2.1.148. On 23 July the Commission
adopted a Regulation laying down detailed
rules for determining the mesh size of fish-
ing nets,7 pursuant to Article 5 of the
abovementioned Regulation (EEC) No
77tl$.6
Prohibition tneasures
2.1.149. On the basis of corrected infor-
mation supplied by the German authorities
on the exhaustion of certain quotas, the
Commission adopted a Regulation8 on 11
July to allow vessels flying the flag of the
Federal Republic of Germany to resume cod
fishing in ICES Division IIa (Kattegat) until
15 July, s-uch fishing been prohibited since
20 April. e
2.1.150. Acting on information received,
the Commission also prohibited vessels fly-
ing the flag of the Netherlands from fishing
for saithe in ICES Divisions IIa (EEC zone),
IIIa, IIIb, c and d (EEC zone) and IV,lo for
haddock in ICES Divisions IIIa and IIIb,
c and d (EEC zone)ll and for herring in
Divisions IIa (EEC zone), IVa and IVb, Vbn
VIa north and VIb,l2 whilst vessels flying
the flag of Belgium were prohibited from
fishing for sole in ICES Division VIIe.13
National measures to protect
local stocks
2.1.151. Under Article 19 of Regulation
(EEC) No 171183 of 25 January 1983 5 the
I coM(84) 354 final.2 oJ L 199,29.7.1984.3 oJ L 37, 8.2.1984; oJ L rs6, 13.6.1984; Bull. EC 5-1984,
points 2,1.145 md 2.1.145.4 CoM(84) 451 final.5 oJ L 213,9.8.1984i oJ L nz, 24.9.1984.6 oJ L 24,22.1.1983.7 oJ L 194,24.2 .1994.8 oJ L 186, 13.7.1984.
e oJ L lM, 19.4.1984' Bull. EC 4-1984, point 2.1.108.to oJ L 20i,31.2.1984.11 oJ L 227,24.9.1984.
r2 oJ L 233,31.8.1984; oJLz34,t.9.t9g4.13 oJ L 210,2.8.1984.
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Commission found that the following meas-
ures of local scope adopted by the Member
States were compatible with Community
law and in conformity with the common
fisheries policy:
(i) measures adopted before 25 January
1983 by the United Kingdom (204 byJaws)
and Ireland (63 by-laws);
(ii) new measures: United Kingdom: Draft
Undersized Scallops (rJilest Coast) Order
1984, covering part of the west coast of
England; Ireland: Draft Scallops (lrish Sea)
Prohibition of Fishing Order 1984, covering
part of the Irish Sea.
National measures that are stricter
than Community rules
2.1.152. The Commission took note of the
following national measures, stating that it
might at any time review their compatibility
with Community law and the common fish-
eries policy:
Denmark
An Order regulating fishing in the North-
East Atlantic, the Baltic Sea and the Belts
with effect from 1 April 1984, together with
an amending Order which entered into
force on 1.4 May 1984. The Commission
found that the quantitative and technical
measures laid down by these Orders as re-
gards fishing for cod, haddock, saithe,
mackerel, herring and sprats were compati-
ble with the provisions of Regulations
(EEC) Nos 170183 and 171/83,1 while re-
minding the Danish authorities that they
must manage their fisheries in accordance
with Regulation (EEC) No 320/84.2
An Order regulating fisheries in the Baltic
Sea and the Belts, replacing an Order of
1977 and giving effect, within the Commun-
ity zone, to the rules laid down by the
International Baltic Sea Fishery Commis-
sion. The Commission approved this Order
provided that the Danish authorities gave
an undertaking that it would apply only to
Danish fishermen and only until such time
as the Commission brought into effect the
56
recommendations of the Baltic Sea Fishery
Commission.
Measures on salmon and sea-trout fishing
in the Baltic, supplementing a Danish meas-
ure of 1980 in two minor respects and giving
effect to the corresponding provisions in the
rules laid down by the International Baltic
Sea Fishery Commission within the frame-
work of the Convention governing the Bal-
tic Sea fisheries.
National measures implementing
Community rules
2.1.153. The Commission took note of the
following national measures, stating that it
might at any time review their compatibility
with Community law and the common fish-
eries policy:
Ireland
Measures designed to implement Article 2
of the Convention for the Conservation of
Salmon in the North Atlantic Ocean and
prohibiting salmon fishing in Irish waters
within 12 miles of the baselines. The Com-
mission has requested that this prohibition
should be repealed, since it duplicates cer-
tain provisions of Regulation (EEC) No
171/83 as amended by Regulation (EEC) No
2931./83, the provisions of which are already
directly applicable. The Commission also
found that the other provisions of the Irish
measure should simply ensure that the said
Community Regulation is implemented in
Irish waters.
External aspects
Bilateral relations
United States
2.1.154. On 12 July 3 the Commission pre-
sented to the Council a proposal for a Regu-
ol L 24, 27.1.1983.
oJ L 37, 8.2.1984.
COM(84) 390 final.
I
2
3
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lation on the conclusion of a fisheries agree-
ment between the Community and the
United States, the negotiations for which
were completed in late June.l
Having received Council authorization on
23 July,2 the Commission concluded an
Agreement with the American authorities
on 26 July, in the form of an exchange of
letters_, whereby the 1977 Fisheries Agree-
ment r was extended until 30 September
pending the entry into force of the new
agreement.
Canada
2.1.155. On 9 July, acting on a proposal
from the Commission,4 the Council adop-
ted a Regulation on the provisional applica-
tion of an Arrangement in the form of an
exchange of letters between the Community
and the Government of Canada on the esta-
blishment of a scientific observation pro-
gramme in the regulatory Area of the NAFO
Convention (Convention on Future Multi-
lateral Cooperation in the North-West At-
lantic Fisheries).5
Guinea-Bissau
2.1.155. The Joint Committee responsible
for administering the Fisheries Agreement
with Guinea-Bissau 6 met for the second
timeT in Bissau on 11 and 72 July, with
landings as the main topic for discussion.
Guinea
2.1.157. The Joint Committee providedfor in the Fisheries Agreement with the
People's Republic of Guinea 8 held its first
meeting in Conakry from 14 to 16 July.
Among the subjects for discussion were the
limitdtion of tonnage and the problem of
landings.
Faroe Islands
2.1.158. On 9 July the Commission sent
to the Council a proposal for a Regulation e
on the conclusion of an Agreement in the
Bull. EC 7/8-1984
form of an exchange of letters between the
Community, on the one hand, and Den-
mark and the Faroe Islands, on the other
hand, concerning salmon fishing in the
North Atlantic. Following consultations
held in December 1983, the Faroese authori-
ties had undertaken to restrict salmon fish-
ing pending the adoption of regulatory
measures under the Convention for the
Conservation of Salmon in the North Atlan-
tic Ocean.lo No agreement having been
reached on these measures at the annual
meeting of the Organization administering
the said Convention, the Commission pro-
poses that the Council should approve the
bilateral agreement and thus provide a legal
framework for the Faroese salmon-fishing
season, which will run from 1 October 1984
to 31 May 1985.
Multilateral relations
2.L.159. The Commission represented the
Community at the World Conference on
Fisheries Management and Development,
which was held at the FAO headquarters in
Rome from 27 June to 5 July. The Confer-
ence recognized that coastal States had
sovereign rights over the exploitation and
conservation of resources within their 200
mile zones and that the granting of fishing
rights could be linked to the lowering of
tariff or trade barriers.
2.1.150. The Community will be able to
accede to the International Commission for
the Conservation of Atlantic Tunas (lC-
CAT), the latter having been amended at
the meeting which France arranged in Paris
between the ICCAT member countries and
the Community on 9 and 10 Jrly.lt
I Bull. EC 6-1984, point 2.1.118.2 oJ L 208,3.8.1984.3 oJ L 147,1s.6.9n.1 OJ C 182,9.7.1984; Bull. EC 6-1984, point 2.1.119.5 oJ L 196,13.2.1984.6 oJ L 84,30.3.1983; Bull. EC 3-1983, point 2.1.132.7 Bull. EC 11-1982, point 2.1.155.8 oJ L 111,27.4.7984i Bull. EC 3-1984, point 2.1.133
e oJ c 214,14.8.1984; coM(84)375 final.
r0 Bull. EC 1-1984, poinr 2.1.97; Bull. EC 5-1984, point
2.1.158.
11 Bull. EC l1-1983, point 2.1.158.
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Transport
Markets and structures
Market organization
2.1.161. On 72 Jrly the Commission
amended I its July 1980 Regulation 2 on the
conditions and procedure for granting or
withdrawing recognition of producers' or-
ganizations and associations thereof in the
fishing industry, in order to facilitate the
formation of such organizations whilst tak-
ing account of the particular circumstances
obtaining in certain Mediterranean regions.
2.1.162. On 25 July the Commission
adopted a Regulation fixing the reference
prices- for carp for the 1984/85 marketing
year, r which began on 1 August.
Structures
lmplementation of structural directives
2.1.L53. On 5 July the Commission appro-
ved J proposed German measures to secure
a temporary reduction in production
capacity under the Council Directive of 4
October 1983 on certain measures to adjust
capacity in the fisheries sector.4
Competition
France
2.1.164. The Commission decided to initi-
ate the scrutiny procedure provided for in
Article 93(2) of the Treaty in respect of
measures taken and aid granted by the
FIOM (an intervention and market organiz-
ation fund for fishery products).
Greece
2.1.165. The Commission decided to raise
no objection to the implementation of a
programme of measures for 1984 to en-
courage the development of fisheries and
aquaculture
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The Commission also decided to terminate
the Article 93(2) procedure in respect of two
subsidies, one for fishermen's cooperatives
to encourage the establishment of producer
groups and the other for the sardine market-
ing and processing company, NAVEE.
United Kingdom
2.1.166. The Commission noted that the
support arrangements introduced in 1981
and 1982s for Isle of Man fishermen had
been amended and extended for the first
quarter of 1984.
Transport
Approximation of structures
Taxation
Duty-free admission of fuel
2.1.157. On 4 July6 the Economic and
Social Committee approved the Commis-
sion's proposal for a Directive aimed at the
removal from 1 July 1984 of all restrictions
on the duty-free admission of fuel contained
in the normal fuel tanks of commercial mo-
tor vehicles. T
Operation of the market
Market observation
Road haulage and certain
non-Community countries
2.1.168. On 19 July the Commission sent
the Council the first report on the collection
t oJ L tB6, 13.2.1984.2 oJ L 2oo, 1.8.1980.3 oJ L 196,26.7.1984.1 oJ L 290,?2.10.1983.5 Bull. EC 7/8-1981, point 2.1.131; Bull. EC 7t8-1982,
point 2.1.150.6 oJ c 249,17.9.1984.7 OJ C 95,6.4.7984i Bull. EC 3-1984, points 2.1.58 and
2.1.162.
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of information concerning the activities of
road hauliers participating in the carriage
of goods to and from certain non-member
countries (members of CMEA).1 The re-
port was prepared in response 
-to a requestby the Council in June 19822 and is an
analysis of transport links based on the
statistics for 1981.
Access to the market
Community quota
2.1.169. On 4 July the Economic and So-
cial Committee approved 3 the proposals
amending the Regulation on the Commun-
ity quota for the carriage of goods by road a
and the 1965 Directive concerning the stan-
dardization of certain rules relating to au-
thorizations for the carriage of goods by
road between Member States. The Com-
mittee approved the Commission's initiative
with regard to withdrawing the books of
record sheets relating to Community and
bilateral quotas and replacing them with
the 'single document', once this has been
introduced.
Access to tbe occupation of inland
zaateruay carrier
2.1.170. Having received the opinions of
Parliament s and the Economic and Social
Committee,6 the Commission, on 19 July,
sent the Council an amendmentT to its
proposal for a Directive on access to the
occupation of carrier of goods by waterway
in national and international transport and
on the mutual recognition of diplomas, cer-
tificates and other evidence of formal quali-
fications for this occupation. s This amend-
ment includes a suggestion by Parliament
which emphasizes the economic justifica-
tion for the Commission's proposal.
Access to the occupation of road 
-
transport operator
2.L.171. On 10 August the Commission
gave a favourable opinion e on the draft
decree on road passenger transport of which
Bull. EC 7/8-1984
it had been notified by the French Govern-
ment on 26 July in accordance with the
Council Decision of 21 March 1952 institut-
ing a procedure for prior examination and
consultation in respect of certain laws, regu-
lations and administrative provisions con-
ffil:;r5, 
transPort ProPosed in Member
The draft decree contains provisions for
implementing certain articles of the frame-
work law on inland transport of 30 Decem-
ber 1982 (registration of undertakings en-
gaged in public road passenger transport,
definition and organization of the various
types of road passenger transport service,
rules on admission to the occupation).
In its opiniorr the Commission insists that
France take measures to ensure that the
draft decree complies with the Community
rules governing admission to the occupation
of road passenger transport operator.ll
Energy
Specific problems
Solid fuels
2.1.172. On 23 August the Commission
updated its March report on the market for
solid fuels in the Community, in particular
the section on the outlook for 1984.12 The
revised report was submitted to the ECSC
Consultative Committee for its opinion.
I COM(84)349 final.2 Bull. EC 6-1982, point 2.1.149; Bull. EC 1-1982, point
2.1.72.3 oJ c 248,17.9.1994.4 OJ C 86,28.3.1984; Bull. EC 3-1984, poinr 2.1.159.5 oJ c 172,2.7.1984 Bull. EC 5-1984, poinr 2.1.159.6 Point 2.4.a7;OJC248, 17.9.1984.7 oJ c 214, 14.8.1984; coM(84) 417 frnil.8 oJ c 357,24.12.7983; Bull. EC 12-1983, point 2.1.196.
e oJ L 242,12.9.1984.
,o oJ 23, 3.4.1962; OJ L 347, 17.12.1973.
rr oJ L 308, 19.11.1974.
12 0J c 757,18.6.1984; Bull. EC 3-1984, point 2.1.178.
Research and development
In view of the miners' strike in the United
Kingdom, which began on 72 March, the
assessment of current market trends is based
solely on the situation in the other Member
States. In this context, demand has picked
up in all sectors (steel, power stations, other
industries) compared with 1983. There has
been a modest increase in supply as a result
of heavier imports of coal from non-Com-
munity countries and destocking, which has
more than offset lower output in Germany,
Belgium and France.
Re stru ct ur ing, m o d e rnizat i o n,
retraining and supporting measures
2.1.173. The Council-which, onZZMay,
endorsed I the principle of an exceptional
50 million ECU contribution from the gen-
eral budget of the Communities to the
ECSC budget2 to cover the joint financing
of social measures to help workers in the
coal industry affected by restructuring of
mines in the Community 3 
-adopted a De-cision on 23 July authorizing the transfer. a
It was agreed that the funds would be allo-
cated in the Member States concerned ac-
cording to two criteria: the number of jobs
shed over a specified period, and the level
of support afforded by each Member Stare
in connection with each lob affected.
Hydrocarbons
2.1.174. On26 July the Commission pre-
sented to the Council a proposal for a Deci-
sion, in accordance with the provisions of
the Regulation of 9 Novembei 7973, on the
granting of financial support for Commun-ity projects in the hydrocarbons secor(1984).6 This application for financial aid
concerns 49 of the 77 projects submitted to
the Commission in response to its invita-
tion.7
A tbtal of.34 667 053 ECU has been propo-
sed for 1984 and the investments requiied
to carry out the 49 projects amount to
117 071207 ECU.
2.1.175. On 8 August the Commission
published a notice in the Official Journal
@
inviting interested parties to submit requests
for support for technological development
projects in the hydrocarbons sector in
1985. 8
Energy saving and alternative
energy sources
2.1.176. On 23 July the Council-which
had approved an amount of 265 million
ECU for 1983-85 on 13 March e for pro-
grammes of demonstration proiects-
adopted the necessary two Regulation,lo
which are similar to those adopted in
1983.11 The first, for which a ror;l of 50
million ECU has been set aside, concerns
the liquefaction and gasification of solid
fuels, and the second, for which 215 million
ECU has been earmarked, covers energy
saving, alternative energy sources, and the
substitution of hydrocarbons.
The Council authorized a margin of flexibil-
ity of 2 million ECU per annum between
these two Regulations.
Research and development
Scientific and technical
objectives
Promoting industrial competitiveness
Esprit programme
2.1.177. In July the Commission approved
a list of 90 new transnational cooperation
I
2
l
4
5
6
7
8
9
l0
ll
Bull. EC 5-1984, point 2.1.178.
Oj C 290, 26.10.19831' Bull. EC 10-1983, point 2.1.185.
Bull. EC 3-1983, point 2.1.175.
oJ L 208, 3.8.1984.
oJ L 312, 13.11.1973.
COM(84) 432 final.
OJ C 200, 27.7.1983; Bull. EC 7/8-1983, point 2.1.87.
oJ c 208, 8.8.1984.
Bull. EC 3-1984, point 2.1.182.
oJ L 195, 26.7.1e84.
OJ L 195, 19.7.1983; Bull. EC 7/8-1983, point 2.1.191.
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projects for 1984 under the Esprit pro-
gramme. 1
Improving the management of energy
resources
Nuclear fission energy
2.1.178. In conjunction with the Joint Re-
search Centre, 12 specialized research lab-
oratories in seven Member States, the
United States and Finland completed a
Community-coordinated test programme
designed to develop a standard test method
for the leaching of previously vitrified and
conditioned radioactive waste (HL'$f glass).
This programme, which was intended to
supplement the earlier US programme on
low-temperature tests, made it possible, in
particular, to define the appropriate test
procedure for the measurement of higher
temperatures in the 90-190oC range.
A detailed statistical analysis of the test
data over a period of 28 days revealed an
extremely high degree of correspondence
between the results obtained, thereby con-
firming the reliability of the method used.
2.1.179. In response to the call which it
published in March, the Commission re-
ceived some 160 proposals for research pro-
jects relating to the decommissioning of nu-
clear installations.2 Contracts will be con-
cluded with the proposers of the 27
applications selected. The projects in ques-
tion for which the Community will provide
4.5 million ECU, will constitute the first
phase in the implementation of the second
programme on the decommissioning of nu-
ilear installations (1984-88) 3 Most of the
funds available during this first phase will
be used to support work on decommission-
ing techniques in nuclear installations
closed down in the United Kingdom, the
Federal Republic of Germany, Belgium and
Italy.
Improving the efficacy
of the Community's scientific
and technical potential
2.L.180. At its sixth meeting, the Com-
mittee for the European Development of
Science and Technology (Codest)4 recom-
mended that the Commission should adopt
44 of the 400 proposals which it had re-
ceived in connection with the second part
of the experimental phase of the stimulation
action.5 These proposals relate to projects
in the field of pharmacobiology, solid-state
physics, optics, combustion, photometry,
climatology and interface phenomena in
which some 500 scientists from over 120
European laboratories are expected to par-
ticipate.
I Point 2.1.35.2 oJ c 68, 9.3.1984; Bull. EC 3-1984, point 2.1.192.3 oJ L 36,8.2.1984i Bull. EC 12-1983,point2.1.227.4 Bull. EC 4-1984, point 2.1.133.5 oJ I- 181, 6.2.1983; oj c 182, 8.7.1983; Bull. EC 6-
1983, point 2.1.259.
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2. Enlargement and external relations
Enlargement and bilateral
relations with applicant
countries
Portugal
Accession negotiations
2.2.1. The 20th ministerial-level meeting
of the negotiations on Portugal's accession
to the Community was held in Brussels on
23 July. I
The Community made a statement on agri-
culture, which was intended to serve as a
foundation for stepping up the negotiations
in this sector, and a statement regarding
an important point still outstanding in the
economic and financial chapter, namely the
inclusion of the escudo in the ECU. It also
broached the institutions and the European
Investment Bank chapters.
Portugal made a very detailed statement
on social affairs and also three statemenrs
broaching the following points: Japan (ex-
ternal relations chapter), the application of
VAT in Madeira and the Azores (taxation
chapter) and banks (right of establishment
chapter).
The two delegations both stated their firm
intention to continue the present efforts to
speed up the accession negotiations so that
the timetable adopted by the Fontainebleau
European Council2 could be respected.
2.2.2. On 2 and 3 July the President of the
Commission, Mr Gaston Thorn, paid an
official visit to Lisbon, where he mer Gen-
eral Ramalho Eanes, the President of the
Republic, Mr Mario Soares, Head of
Government, Mr Ernani Rodrigues Lopes,
Finance and Planning Minister, and Mr
Jaime Gama, Foreign Minister. He had de-
tailed talks with them on ways of furthering
the negotiations, the organization of the
work required to keep to the timetable pro-
posed by the European Council and the
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arrangements for concluding the accession
negotiations.
Spain
Accession negotiations
2.2.3. The 22nd ministerial-level meeting
of the negotiations on Spain's accession to
the Community was held in Brussels on 24
July.3 The iommunity presented state-
ments on institutional matters, the Euro-
pean Investment Bank (financial aspects),
and economic and financial affairs (inclu-
sion of the peseta in the ECU).
Statements by Spain referred to agriculture,
the customs union and the free movement
of industrial goods (the period of applica-
tion of transitional tariff measures).
2.2.4. On 4 July ,n. ,.ono.ic and Social
Committee adopted an opinion 4 on the
enlargement of the Community to include
Portugal and Spain; this followed its own
initiative opinion of 24 November 1983. s
Commercial policy
lmplementing the common
commercial policy
C ommercial policy instruments
Easing of restrictive measures
2.2.5. Under the Council Regulation of 14
November 1983 on import arrangements for
products originating in State-trading coun-
tries and not liberalized at Community
I 19th meeting: Bull. EC 6-7984,poinr2.2.4.2 Bull. EC 6-1984, poirit 1.1.9-2.3 2lst meeting: Bull. EC 6-1984,point2.2.7.I Poinr 2.4.4.5 oJ c23,30.1.1984; Bull. EC 11-1983, point2.4.27.
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level,l the Commission took the following
measures:(i) removal of quantitative import restric-
tions:
United Kingdom 
- 
Bulgaria, Hungary, Po-
land, Czech oslouakia, German Democratic
Republic: electronic valves, tubes, etc.
(ii) opening of quotas:
Italy 
- 
Poland: unwrought aluminium;
Italy 
- 
Czechoslouakia: iron or steel wire;
aluminium alloyed waste recast into ingots;
Table 5
An t i - dump i ng p r o c e e d i ngs
Definitiue anti-dumping duty on imports
of:
o certain ball-bearings originating in Ja-
pan or Singapore
oJ L 193, 21.7.1984
(provisional measures: OJ L 79,
23.3.1984)
Modification of. definitiue anti-dumping
duty on imports of:
o certain acrylic fibres originating in the
United States
ol L209,4.8.1984
(notice of re-examination: OJ C 55,
6.3.1984)
Definitiue collection of the amounts guar-
anteed by a provisional duty under the
anti-dumping proceeding concerning im-
ports of:
o certain iron or steel angles, shapes
and sections originating in the German
Democratic Republic
oJ L227,24.8.1984
(provisional measures: OJ L 709,
26.4.1984')
Italy 
- 
Hungary: aluminium alloyed waste
recast into ingots;
Italy 
- 
German Dernocratic Republic: syn-
thetic organic dyestuffs.
Trade protection
2.2.6. The trade protection measures
taken in July and August are shown in
Table 5.
t oJ L 346,8.12.1983.
Commission
Re-establishment of the collection of customs duties applicable
to imports enloying tariff preferences of:
. track suits originating in Brazil
oJ L206,2.8.1984
Ant i - dump ing p r o c e e d i ngs
Introduction of prouisional anti-dumping duty on imports of:
o certain shovels originating in Brazil
oJ L 231, 29.8.1984
(initiation of proceeding: OJ C 348,23,72,1983)
o certain sodium carbonate originating in the United States,
and acceptdnce of undertaAizgs concerning other imports of
that product
oJ L206,2.8.1984
(initiation of proceeding: OJ C 101, 13.4.1984)
Notice of extension of anti-dumping proceeding concerning
imports of:
r artificial corundum originating in China, Czechoslovakia'
Spain or Yugoslavia, to imports from Hungary, Poland and
the Soviet Union
oJ c 201, 31.7.1984
(initiation of proceeding: OJ C 261,30.9.1983)
o certain ball-bearings originating in Japan or Singapore, to
imports from Thailand
oJ c 179,7.7.1984
(initiation of proceeding: OJ C 188, 14.7.198j)
o certain skates originating in Czechoslovakia, to imports
from Hungary, Romania and Yugoslavia
oJ c 204, 3.8.1984
(initiation of proceeding: OJ C 55,28.2.79841
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Councrl Commission
Notice of prosecution of anti-dumping proceeding concerning
imports of:
o certain scales origination in Japan
oJ c 195, 25.7.1984
(initiation of proceeding: OJ C 236,3.9.1983)
Notice of initiation of anti-dumping proceeding concerning
imports of:
o certain hydraulic excavators originating in Japan
oJ c 201, 31.7.1984
o certain polystyrene sheets originating in Spain
oJ c 205, 4.8.1984
o silicon carbide originating in China, Czechoslovakia, Nor-
way, the Soviet Union, Spain or Yugoslavia
oI c 202, 1.8.1984.
Notice of initiation of. a Community inuestigation proceedingjfor re-examination of the trend of imports of:
o certain beach slippers, slippers and orher inrerior footwear
originating in China
oJ c 210, 10.8.1984
(introduction of import arrangemenrs: OJ L 244,2.9.1983lr
Acceptance of undertakings given in connection with rhe anti-
dumping proceedilng concerning imports of:
. certain kraft liner paper and board originating in Spain,
and termination of proceeding
oJ L 224,21.8.1984
(initiation of proceeding: OJ C 21,28.1.1984)
o 'horticultural' glass and certain drawn glass from Czecho-
slovakia, the German Democratic Republic, Hungary, Poland,
Romania or the Soviet Union and termination of proceeding
oJ L 24,21.8.1984
(extension of proceeding: OJ C 13, 19.1.1984)
o iron or steel angles, shapes and sections originating in the
German Democratic Republic, and rermination of proceeding
oJ L 227,24,8,1994
(provisional anti-dfumping duty: OJ L 109, 26.4.1984)
. copper sulphate originating in Czechoslovakia, and rermi-
nation of proceeding
oJ L 225,22.8.1984
(reopening of preceeding: OJ C 55, 28.2.1984)
. copper sulphate originating in Yugoslavia, and termination
of proceeding (also repeal of definirive anti-dumping dury)
oJ L215,11.8.1984
(reopening of proceeding: OJ C 301, 8.11.1984)
4 Bull. EC 7/8-1984
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2.2.7. On 23 July the Council, acing ona proposal from the Commission 1
,-.i,aii'itr n.lri"tion (EEC) N" jorzl
79 of. 20 December 1979 on protection
against dumped or subsidized imports from
non-Community countries. 3 The amended
Regulation entered into force on I August:
anti-dumping or anti-subsidy proceedlngs
already initiated before that dite must 5e
continued in accordance with the new
Regulation, which simplifies the proceed-
ings in order to render them more effective.
2.1.8. On 27 July the Commission adop-
ted a decision applying the same rules io
ECSC products.d
Export credits
2.2.9. On 23 July the Council adopted a
Decision on the application of a sectoral
agreement on export credits for nuclear
power stations; the agreement has to be
accepted by the other members of the
OECD.4
This specific arrangement for the nuclear
sector establishes different conditions from
those under the 'Consensus'r 5 in particular:
the minimum rates of interest, which are
1% higher than the Consensus r.ate.s; rhe
maximum repayment terms, which are
longer than those laid down in the Consen-
sus-15 years instead of 10. It also excludes
mixed credits, that is credits combined with
aid. The new accord is to enter into force
at OECD level on 10 August 1984.
Sectoral commercial policy
matters
lron and steel products
Agreements and arrangements
with non-member countries
2.2.10. Under the steel arrangement con-
cluded with Norway by the Commission,5
consultations were held on its operation in
Oslo on 16 and 18 July. Thesb led to abetter understanding of problems which
had proved difficult ro resolve while the
arrangement was being negotiated.
'Steel Arrangement' with the
United States
2.2.11. After being informed by the Com-
mission of the recommendation by the US
International Trade Commission (ITC)
seeking to limit imports of five caregories of
iron and steel producs, the Council issued a
formal protest and warning at its meeting
on ZS ;uly. z
2.2.12. On 18 July, the Commission
amended its (EEC) Regulation and (ECSC)
Decision on the monitoring by the Com-
munity of exports of certain steel products
to the United States of America. s
Textile products
2.2.13. Commission representatives parti-
cipated in a meeting of the GATT Wolking
Party on textiles and clothing which took
place in Geneva on 11 and 72 July. The
Working Party conrinued its efforts to work
out a procedure for examining ways of fur-
ther liberalizing trade in rexriles and
clothing.
Agreements and arrangements
with non-member countries
Me dit e rr ane an p r e fe r enti al countri e s
2.2.14. Consultations with Portugal took
place on 3 and 9 July to discuss manigement
problems concerning the application of the
pre-accession agreement. Management is-
sues were also the subject of consultations
with Tunisia on 5 July and with Spain on
9 July.
oJ L 201, 30.7.1e84.
Bull. EC 5-1984, point 2.2.7.
OJ L 339, 31.12.19791' Bull. EC l2-1y79, point 2.2.10.
Bull. EC 4-1984, point 2.2.7.
Bull. EC 10-1983, point 2.2.10.
Bull. EC 4-1984, point 2.2.8.
Point 2.2.16 (lndustrialized countries).
oJ L 202, 31.7.1984.
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Relations with industrialized countries
In the continued absence of any comprehen-
sive arrangement between Turkey and the
Community, 1 and in view of the persistent
difficulties on the Community market, safe-
guard measures had to be adopted against
imports of a number of textile. products
from Turkey, namely cotton fabrics, shirts,
terry towelling and bed linen.
The Commission thus adopted a Regulation
on 12 July introducing quantitative limits,
applicable from 15 July to the end of theyeir, for certain regions of the Commun-
ity.2 These limits follow an earlier decision,
taken in May, to suspend the issue of import
licences for the products in question until
15 July.3
Relations with industrialized
countries
United States
Steel anangement
2.2.15. On 11 July the US International
Trade Commission (lTC) voted by a three-
to-two majority in favour of a programme
to restrict American steel imports and to
impose additional customs duties on five
catagories of steel product, namely semi-
finished products, sheets and strip, plates,
structural steel, wire rod and wire products.
It had taken a general decision in June al-
leging serious injury to the US steel industry
by imports of five categories of steel product
fiom various sources.4
The Commission expressed its disap-
pointment with the ITC recommendation
and urged the US to honour its commitment
under the October 1982 exchange of letters
on carbon steel.5
The US President has two months f.rom 24
July, the date on which the ITC report
was filed to take a decision on the ITC
recommendation.
2.2.16. Mr Etienne Davignon, Vice-Presi-
dent of the Commission, informed the
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Council meeting (foreign affairs) held on 23
and 24 lulv 6 of the recent ITC recommen-
dation. T H. .*pt.ssed concern about the
possible effects of the recommendation ori
Community steel exports to the USA.
The Council stated that it fully supported the
Commission's representations to the US Adminis-
tration, in which it stressed that the 1982 EEC-
US Steel Arrangemenr should continue to be fully
respected, and that the decision to be taken in
September by the US Administration on the basis
of the ITC's recommendation should not, in any
way, prejudice the application of that Arrange-
ment.
In the unlikely event of the US Administration's
not fully honouring its commitments under the
EEC-US Steel Arrangement in its decision to be
taken in September on the ITC's recommendation,
a very serious situation would be created in EEC-
US trade relations.
The Council agreed to relurn to this matter at its
September meeting.
2.2.17. On 18 July the Commission made
technical amendments 8 to its Regulation
(EEC) and Decision (ECSC) of 28 October
7982e on the monitoring by the Commun-
ity of exports of certain steel products to
the UnitCd States of America in order to
improve the efficiency of the monitoring
system.
Japan
2.2.18. Mr Ortoli visited Japan from 29
June to 5 July and had talks with Mr Ya-
iuhiro Nakasone, Prime Minister, Mr Shin-
taro Abe, Minister of Foreign Affairs, Mr
Nobura Takeshita, Minister of Finance, Mr
Domoto, Director-General of the Economic
Planning Agency, Mr Maekawa, Governor
of the Bank of Japan, and various influential
members of the Japanese Diet. He also met
I Bull. EC 6-1984, point 2.2.16.2 oJ L 197,14.7.1984.3 0J L 122,8.5.7984; Bull. EC 5-1984,point2.2.12.
a Bull. EC 6-1984, poinr 2.2.21.5 oJ L 307, 1.11.1982; oJ L 215, 5.8.1983; Bull. EC 10-
1982, point 7.3.1 et seq.6 Point 2.4.18.7 Point 2.2.15.t oJ L 202,31.7.1984.e oJ L 302,1.11.1982; oJ L 215, 5.8.1983.
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a number of bankers and financiers who
have business relations with thi: Commun-
ity in connection with its borrowing and
lending operations.
Mr Ortoli informed them of the outcome
of the Fontainebleau European Council
meeting and the prospects for developing
and strengthening the Community. He was
told about the scope of the measures re-
cently adopted by the Japanese authorities 1
in connection with liberalizing the Japanese
financial markets and internationalizing the
yen and the direction of economic and fi-
nancial policy. Matters of international
monetary and financial cooperation were
the subject of detailed discussions.
Australia
2.2.19. Mr Ivor Richard, Member of the
Commission with special responsibility for
social affairs, was in Canberra from 15 to 20
July for a series of talks with the Australian
Federal Government. He established official
links between the Commission and the lead-
erships of the two sides of industry in Au-
stralia, which were represented by the Aus-
tralian Council for Trade Unions and the
Business Council of Australia.
European free Trade Association
2.2.20. On 24 July the Council approved
the seventh annual report drawn up by the
Permanent Representatives Committee on
developments in cooperation between the
Community and the EFTA countries.
The report focuses primarily on two
important events in EEC-EFTA relations,
namely the abolition at the beginning of the
year of the last remaining tariff barriers and
ouantitative restrictions on trade in indus-
t'rial goods,2 and the EEC-EFTA mini-
sterial meeting, the first of its kind, which
was held in Luxembourg in April.3
The Council stressed the importance of im-
plementing the programme of consolidation
agreed in Luxembourg and emphasized the
importance attached to this point in the
seventh report. The document will be
Bull. EC 7/8-7984
transmitted for information to the EFTA
countries and Parliament.
Joint committees
2.2.21. The EEC-Austria and ECSC-Au-
stria Joint Committees met in Brussels on
4 July. Both sides stressed the importance
they attach to the Joint Declaration issued
at the Luxembourg ministerial meeting in
April.3 Border formalities, road tolls in
Austria, trade in agricultural products, Au-
stria's trade deficit with the Community,
technical standards and the transitional ar-
rangements for the EFTA countries which
will have to be concluded for the forthcom-
ing enlargement were the main subjects of
discussion at the meeting.
Relations with other
countries and regions
San Marino
2.2.22. Mr Thorn, Mr Haferkamp, Mr
Natali and Mr Giolitti had talks on 19 July
with a delegation from San Marino led by
Mr Giordano Bruno Reffi, Secretary of
State for Foreign and Political Affairs, ac-
companied by Mr Emilio Della Balda, Sec-
retary of State for Finance and Budget, and
Mr Antonio Carattoni, Minister of State
for Industry and Handicraft. As well as
providing an opportunity to discuss bilat-
eral relations, this visit enabled the San Ma-
rino delegation to elaborate on the content
of the memorardum sent to the Commun-
ity, in which the special situation of San
Marino, a country which, although not a
member of the Community, was situated
within the Community's customs territory,
had already been described in some detail
togethei with the resulting implications in
the customs, agriculture, social and trans-
port spheres.
I Bull. Ec 4-1984,point2.2.19.2 Bull. EC 4-1984, point 1.2.5.3 Bull. EC 4-1984, point 1.2.1 et seq.
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The Commission took note of San Marino's
requests and undertook to continue to
search for satisfactory solutions.
Asia
ASEAN
2.2.23. The ASEAN Foreign Ministers
held a meeting in Jakarta on 72 and 13
July with ministers from the countries with
which the ASEAN countries are conducting
a dialogue (USA, Canada, Australia, New
Zealand, the European Community and
Japan).
The Community was represented by Mr
Haferkamp, Vice-President of the Commis-
sion, and by Mr Peter Barry, President of
the Council. The talks centred on political
matters, particularly the situation in Kam-
puchea, and economic issues, principally
the question of market access. The ASEAN
countries held for the first time a separate
meeting with their partners from the Pacific
basin.
Republic of Korea
2.2.24. The second session of annual high-
level consultations between the Commis-
sion and the Republic of Korea took place
in Brussels on 3 and 4 July. 1 The respective
delegations were led by Mr Davignon, Vice-
President of the Commission, and by Mr
Wong-Kyung Lee, the Korean Foreign
Minister.
After an exchange of views on the economic
situation in the Community, in Korea and
worldwide, the consultations concentrated
on multilateral issues such as GATT's pro-
gramme of work and the possibility of a
new round of multilateral negotiations. On
the latter issue, both sides agreed that the
existing work programme should be expe-
dited before embarking upon fresh multilat-
eral negotiations.
On bilateral relations, the Commission
stressed that trade should be developed in
a more balanced manner and that practical
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measures should be taken to facilitate access
to the Korean market. At present the Com-
munity's imports from Korea amount to
2 850 million ECU per year and its exports
to Korea come to around 1 500 million
ECU. More specifically, attention was
drawn to the gravity of the situation facing
the shipbuilding industry, both in the Com-
munity and worldwide. Invited to collabo-
rate in this within the OECD, the Koreans
confirmed their informal participation at
the July meeting of the OECD group,
without excluding the possibility of future
participation as an observer.
The Korean delegation spelled out in detail
the liberalization plan which would enable
Korea to achieve by 1988 the level of liberal-
ization of the industrialized countries.
Emphasis was, in contrast to this, placed
on the increased protectionism of the in-
dustrialized countries, which hinders inter-
national trade and has serious repercussions
for the economies of the developing coun-
tries. The Koreans also expressed concern
regarding renewal of the GSP and voiced
the hope that Korea could continue to be
eligible.
2.2.25. Before the consultations began,
Mr Thorn received Mr Wong-Kyung Lee,
whom he had previously met in Korea in
M^y.2 Mr Lee reiterated the Korean Go-
vernment's hope that the Community'
would open a delegation in Seoul. Both
pledged to work towards an expansion of
their bilateral trade and to strike a better
balance in such trade.
Bangladesh
2.2.25. The seventh session 3 of the EEC-
Bangladesh Joint Commission, set up under
the Commercial Cooperation Agreement of
7976,1 was held in Brussels on 16 and 17
Julv.
t The first session took place in Seoul, at the end of March
1983: Bull. EC 3-1983, points 2.2.44 and 2.2.45.z Bull. EC 5-1984, point 2.2.30.3 Bull. EC 1-1984, point2,2,26.4 oJ L 319,19.11.1926.
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The Joint Commission noted that Bangla-
desh was a substantial beneficiary under
the GSP and, as a least developed country,
stood to benefit from recent Community
legislation on the rules of origin. It noted
also that Bangladesh had narrowed very
considerably its trade deficit with the Com-
munity in 1983 and that a further trade
promotion programme had been embarked
upon this year.
In the field of economic cooperation, ir was
agreed to provide technical assistance to the
Bangladesh glass industry and to take steps
to increase cooperation in the energy sector.
With regard to development aid, the Com-
munity will pursue agricultural and rural
development proiects and Bangladesh will
continue to be a major recipient of Com-
munity food aid.
Latin America
El Salvador
2.2.27. Mr Thorn received Mr Jos6 Napo-
le6n Duarte, President of the RepubliC of
El Salvador, accompanied by Mr Jorge Ed-
uardo Tenorio, Foreign Minister, on 20
July. Thanking the Community for its sup-
port for the democratization process in Cen-
tral America, Mr Duarte voiced the hope
for continued support, in particular at rhe
ministerial meeting scheduled for the end of
September in Costa Rica,l which will be
attended 'by the Central American coun-
tries, the Ten, Spain, Portugal and the Con-
tadora Group (Colombia, Mexico, Panama
and Venezuela).2
2.2.28. Mr Thorn assured President Du-
arte of the Community's support and re-
ferred in particular to the Commission's
proposal to the Council that a framework
agreement be negotiatied with the Central
American countries 3 and that aid to the
region be substantially increased.
Bolivia
2.2.28. The Bolivian Foreign Minister, Mr
Gustavo Fernandez Saavedra, visited the
Bull. EC 7/8-1984
Commission on 12 July. In the course of a
meeting with Mr Pisani, he described Bol-
ivia's political and economic situation, in
particular the emergency programme intro-
duced by the Bolivian Government in agree-
ment with both sides of industry with a
view to easing the country's grave economic
crlsls.
\With regard to Bolivia's foreign debt, Mr
Pisani indicated that the Commission could
not play a financial role but that it could try
to expedite cooperation programmes (rural
development and trade promotion). The
total volume of aid approved by the Com-
munity since 1982 exceeds 23 million ECU,
aid for this year amounting to between 8
and 10 million ECU.
Europe-Latin America Institute
2.2.29. The preparations to set up a Eur-
ope-Latin America Institute,4 under way
since the beginning of the year, have reached
the point where the establishment of this
Institute is envisaged by the end of the year.
Having received the approval of the budget-
ary authority, the Commission decided at
the end of July to grant 550 000 ECU
towards the preparations for setting up the
European branch of the Institute, which will
also have a Latin-American branch. Once
established, it will be financed by the Com-
munity and Latin American governments
and institutions, as well as by self-generated
resources.
State-trad ing countries
2.2.30. On24 July the Council authorized
the Commission to negotiate a commercial
and economic cooperation agreement be-
tween the Community and China; the new
agreement, through its 'economic cooper-
ation' provisions, will cover a broader spec-
I Bull. EC 6-7984,point2.2.37.
z Bull. EC 1-1984, point 2.2.27; Bull. EC 10-1983, point
2.2.39.3 Bull. EC 4-1984, point 1.3.1. er saq.1 Bull. EC 3-1983, points 2.2.46 and2.2.47.
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trum than the 1978 Agreement, which has
now expired.l
Development
North-South relations
Fourth General Conference of UNIDO
2.2.31. The Fourth General Conference of
the United Nations Industrial Development
Organization (UNIDO), held in Vienna
from2 to 20 August, ended without achiev-
ing a consensus on the final report, in which
a number of broad themes which had been
central to its work were addressed, in par-
ticular: the impact of the economic reces-
sion and recovery, trade and financial que-
stions, the debt problem and industrial de-
velopment. In the absence of a consensus a
vote was taken and the report was finally
adopted by 79 votes for, one aga-inst (the
United States) and 12 abstentions. z
2.2.32. Altogether 15 other resolutions
were considered by the Conference, of
which four were concerned with political
questions; nine resolutions concerning
UNIDO's work were adopted unanimously.
Two draft resolutions on industrial restruc-
turing and the financing of development
projects were referred to the United Nations
General Assembly.
2.2.33. During the debates the Commun-
ity made eight statements. In the plenary
session general debate, statements were
made by Mr J. O'Keeffe, Irish Minister of
State for Foreign Affairs, and Commission
Vice-President Davignon. In the two Con-
ference Committees, Community state-
ments were made on Africa's Industrial De-
velopment Decade, mobilizing financial re-
sources for industrial development, world
iindustrial restructuring and redeployment,
industrial technology and the industrializ-
ation of the least developed countries.
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2.2.34. During the final days of the Con-
ference, attention was centred on the negoti-
ations concerning the text of the final re-
port. Among the main topics discussed were
the nature of the recession and the extent
of the recovery, the relative responsibilities
of different countries and groups of coun-
tries for recent problems in the world econ-
omy, and the policy orientations required
to accelerate development. One key passage
in the text related to world debt problems,
including a demand for long-term com-
prehensive debt rescheduling arangements.
To help achieve a consensus the Group of
77 agreed to the deletion of this passage.
The final text simply refers to the serious
nature of the debt problem and to the re-
lated question of high interest rates, and a
request is made that consideration of these
matters should be pursued in the appropri-
ate forums.
Again with the aim of achieving a consen-
sus-in which the Community was prepa-
red to join-a solution was proposed
whereby the United States would make a
statement dissociating itself from the text
while other countries might make interpre-
tative comments.
Despite all these efforts the United States'
unbending opposition made it impossible
to avoid a vote, in which four Member
States of the Community (Belgium, Federal
Republic of Germany, Luxembourg and the
United Kingdom) abstained while the other
six voted in favour. The Community then,
commenting on the vote, expressed disap-
pointment that the text in question had not
been unanimously accepted. Its statement
made it clear that while the Community
agreed with many parts of the text, it felt
that equal weight had not been given to
some of the various points of view ex-
pressed.
World Conference on Population
2.2.35. The second Vorld Conference on
Population, which the Commission at-
I Bull. EC 6-1984, point 1.7.1.2 Point 2.2.34.
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tended as an observer, was held in Mexico
City from 5 to 14 August.
Some 3 000 delegates from 160 countries or
representing non-governmental organiz-
ations adopted recommendations for fol-
lowing-up the Vorld Population Plan of
Action approved at the Bucharest Popula-
tion Conference in 1974.
The main objective of the new plan, which
was adopted not without difficulty and fol-
lowing extended controversy (in particular
on birth control policies), is to slow down
the growth of the world's population which,
unless something is done, will increase from
today's 4 500 million to more than 5 000
million by the end of the century. The plan
also insists on: the need for international
cooperation in the field of demography,
while taking into account national priori-
ties; the need to change the socio-economic
situation in developing countries in order
to solve demographic problems; the import-
ance of involving women in the develop-
ment process; protection of the environ-
ment ind the eiological balance; the need
to take account of particular characteristics
of the demographic trends in each country
(ageing of the population or, alternatively,
high mortality and persistently high repro-
duction rate); the need to respect the indivi-
dual's right to choose the number of chil-
dren and to provide relevant information.
International Conference
for Assistance to Refugees in Africa
(rcARA rr)
2.2.36. The emphasis of the Second Inter-
national Conference for Assistance to Refu-
gees in Africa, held in Geneva from 9 to 11
July 1984 on the theme'Time for solutions',
was not only on the plight of Africa's 4
million refugees but also on the need to
go beyond short-term emergency assistance
and find lasting solutions. The Declaration
and Programme of Action adopted at the
end of the conference reflect this new
emphasis. The international community un-
dertook to provide three types of assistance:
emergency aid, which still remains neces-
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sary; assistance for long-term solutions
through voluntary repatriation of refugees
or their settlement in countries providing
asylum; and assistance to enable countries
of asylum to support the additional burden
which the influx of refugees places on their
very limited development resources.
Finance was pledged for one third of the
128 long-term refugee projects presented,
and various parties expressed an interest in
other projects.
In his Conference address, the Commission
representative stressed the considerable as-
sistance which the Community provides, in
addition to Member States' bilateral assist-
ance, in emergency and subsistence aid to
refugees in Africa (USD 150 million since
1980). He also stated that long-term proiects
for refugees could be funded through the
Community's aid instruments, in particular
the NGO programme and the indicative
programmes and regional cooperation pro-
gramme under the second Lom6 Conven-
tion and the new ACP-EEC Convention at
present being negotiated.
Negotiations for a new ACP-EEC
Convention
2.2.37. Following the fourth ACP-EEC
ministerial negotiating conference held in
June, at which complete agreement was
reached on certain points and ioint texts
were adopted on others, I negotiations con-
tinued in July. Satisfactory progress was
made in the following areas: institutions,
regional cooperation, agricultural commo-
dities, the development of trade and servi-
ces, tourism, the protocol on bananas and
financial and technical cooperation (the
only points still to be settled are program-
ming and the EIB).
Some proposed texts are still being exam-
ined: fisheries, investment, industrial coop-
eration, measures to help the least-devel-
oped, Iandlocked and island countries,
transport and communications. As for the
I Bull. EC 6-1984, points 2.2.42 to 2.L44.
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objectives and general principles of ACP-
EEC cooperation, the Community's propo-
sals concerning some basic articles are cur-
rently being closely examined by the ACP
States. Decisions have yet ro be taken on
the structure and period of application of
the future convention.
The twelfth meeting of the plenary negoriat-
ing group on 27 July provided an opporru-
nity to review the progress made so fai. The
generally optimistic tone of the starements
made by the two sides confirmed their com-
mon wish to continue efforts to bring the
negotiations to a satisfactory conclusion at
the next ministerial meeting, scheduled to
take place in Brussels on 9 and 10 October.
The ceremony for the signing of the Con-
vention could be held during the week 7 to
11 December 1984.
Generalized tariff preferences
Scheme proposed for 1985
2.2.38. On 19 Jrly the Commission
transmitted to the Council its proposals for
the fixing of the Communityk generalized
tariff preferences scheme for 1985 for pro-
cessed agricultural products, industrial
products and textiles originating in develop-
ing countries.l These ploposa-ls are based
on the guidelines for 1981-85 approved by
the Council when it took the decision of
principle to extend the Community's GSP
scheme for a second decade.2
It was then agreed that the structure of the
industrial scheme would remain the same
over these five years; the proposals therefore
comprise mainly a number of individual
adjustments to the framework adopted in
1980.
There are I28 sensitive produ*s, of which
eighr are additions ro rha 1984list; 11 have
been removed from the list. The increase in
the preferential amounts varies from 5% to
15%. In the particularly vulnerable sec-
tors-leather and hides, footwear (except
in the case of India and Pakistan, whoie
quota has increased slightly), glass, cer-
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amics and iron and steel products-rhe
offer is kept at its 1984 level. The same
applies to all ECSC products.
For non-sensitive products, the reference
basis has been raised by l0o/o. It has also
been proposed that Romania should be in-
cluded among the countries benefiting from
preferences for certain copper and alumin-
ium products; it is also intended to include
China for aluminium.
2.2.39. For MFA textiles, the Commission
is proposing a further increase in the ceilings
equivalent to that approved by the Council
for 1,984.
2.2.40. In the case of agricultural prod-
ucts, the Commission considers that inulin,
chicory roots, locust beans and cheese fon-
dues should be included and that 58 prefer-
ential margins should be improved, plus a
further 13 in the case of fisheries products.
The Commission is also proposing that the
five existing quotas should be allocated dif-
ferently among the Member States (un-
manufactured tobacco, canned pineapple
slices, canned pineapple chunks, soluble
coffee and cocoa butter) and that the GSP
duty on Virginia tobacco subject ro a quora
should be reduced to 57o, adjustmentJ also
being made to the minimum and maximum
levies. For the other unmanufactured tobac-
cos, the GSP duty is changed to 14o/o, while
the minimum levy is reduced to 28 ECU per
100 kg and the maximum to 33 ECU.
2.2.41 . As regards management, the Com-
mission repeated its proposal for the gra-
dual introduction of a new key for the allo-
cation of industrial quotas, based on actual
trade flows,3 and is also proposing that the
threshold for return to rhe reserve should
be lowered from 20oh to 107o, and that the
date for this operation be brought forward
to 1 July.
t coM(84) 378 final.2 OJ L 354,23.12.1980; Fourteenth General Report, point
579.3 Bull. EC7 t8-1983, point 2.2.78.
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The proposed measures represent for all
the products a 4.7o/o increase over 1984 in
preferential import opportunities and cover
trade amounting to some 18 000 million
ECU.
Information seminars on the GSP
2.2.42. Two seminars on the Communi-
ty's scheme of generalized preferences were
held in Venezuela in July, in collaboration
with Venezuela's Instituto de Comercio Ex-
terior. The first, held in Valencia on 12 and
13 July, was attended by about 50 people,
most of them representatives of medium-
sized firms; the second seminar, held in
Caracas on 15 and 17 luly, attracted almosr
a 100 participants from a similar range of
businesses but in some cases representing
major companies, as well as government
officials concerned with export promotion,
application of the GSP and the issue of
certificates of origin; representatives were
also present from other Andean Pact coun-
tries. I The object of these seminars was to
demonstrate the vast possibilities-which
tend not to be fully used-that the Commu-
nity's SPG offers to countries in a similar
position to that of Venezuela and its An-
dean Pact neighbours.
Commodities and world
agreements
Cocoa
2.2.43. At the 27th session of the Interna-
tional Cocoa Council (held in London from
9 to 20 July) the consultation process was
continued in order to pave the way for
the resumption in Geneva on 8 October
of negotiations for a fourth international
agreement.
The Community and its Member States pre-
sented their partners with a paper setting
out the details of their proposals concerning
the setting up of a system of market
withdrawals. This paper provided an op-
portunity for a very fruitful exchange of
views which it should be possible to con-
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tinue on the basis of further details to be
drawn up within the Community.
2.2.44. In order to ensure the continuity
of international cooperation pending the
conclusion and ratification of a new agree-
ment, it was also decided to extend the 1980
Agreement, which expires on 30 September,
for one year.
Food aid
EEC-UNRWA Convention2
2.2.45. The fifth EEC-UNRTUilA Conven-
tion (1984-86) 3 was signed in Brussels on
13 July by representatives of the Council,
the Commission and UNRWA.
Under the new Convention, the Community
will pay an annual contribution in cash to
the education programme, plus contribu-
tions in case and in kind-the amount of
which it will determine each year-to
UNRWA's food aid programme.
The 1984 allocation for this programme
was fixed on 20 July and comprises milk
powder, butteroil and other products, the
value of which is estimated at around 7.7
million ECU. '$7ith the contributions in
kind, the total amount of aid supplied to
UNRWA under the Convention will be27.9
million ECU in 1984 (compared with 25.5
million ECU in 1983). The deliveries and
payments will be effected before the end of
the year.
Annual programmes
2.2.46. In July the Commission decided,
under the 1984 programmea and on the
basis of the favourable opinion delivered
unanimously by the Food Aid Committee
to allocate the iollowing qrr*i,i.r .i f.Li
aid to the countries and organizations Iisted
below:
I The Andean Pact countries are: Bolivia, Colombia, Ec-
uador, Peru, Venezuela.2 UNRWAT United Nations Relief and \iflorks Agency for
Palestine Refugees.3 Bull. EC 6-1984, point 2.2.51.
'f Bull. EC 5-1984, points 2.2.50 and 2.2.51.
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Country or organization Ccrcals
Quantity (tonncs)
Skimmed-
mrlk powder Butterorl Othcr
WFP
LICROSS
Comoros
Zambia
Tunisia
EgyPt
Lebanon
Haiti
Nicaragua
India
Sri Lanka
Guinea-Bissau
Guinea
Sao Tome e Principe
Ethiopia
Djibouti
Madagascar
Botswana
Lesotho
Morocco
UNR'iflA
Bolivia
Indonesia
Bangladesh
Jamaica
110 000
2 000
I 000
20 000
r:s ooo
8 000
2 000
s 000
40 000
7000
7W0
1 000
4 000
20 000
4 000
7 000
10 000
10 000
130 000
28 000
750
300
400
3 000
6 750
500
1 800
27 000
100
1 400
100
400
480
200
1 850
I 000
I 200
960
5 000
s00
100
400
I 350
1000
300
7 000
IN
='-300
I 000
200
200
1 500
150
1000 vooy,
ssoo n
1000 vo
100 vo
soo s
30 00
200 B
7 552
800 vo
1000 B
700 vo
100 vo
Total s23 000 75 290 zt 535 vo
500 s
30 vo
9200 B
1552 UNRWA
VO: vcgctablc orl
B : bcans
S : sugar
OO: ohve orl
2.2.47. The Commission also decided on
the following emergency food aid:
Angola:200 tonnes of milk powder and 100
tonnes of butteroil; 
-
Mozambique;3 000 tonnes of cereals, taken
from the IEFR (International Emergency
Food Reserve);
World Food Prograrnme (WFP); 1 160 ton-
nes of beans and 975 tonnes of fish.
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Emergency aid
2.2.48. As a result of the drought in
southern and south-eastern provinces of
Morocco, affecting about seven million
people, on 9 July the Commission decided
to granr emergency aid of up ro 500 000
ECU. This amount has been allocated to
the League of Red Cross Societies for the
purchase and distribution of relief supplies
Bull. EC 7t8-r984
lnternational organizations and conferences
on the spot (notably vegetable oil, chick
peas, lentils).
Financial and technical
cooperation
ACP-OCT Sfates
2.2.49. In July the Commission took deci-
sions involving the allocation of third,
fourth and fifth EDF resources totalling
97 153 461 ECU to finance projects, pro-
grammes and emergency aid operations ad-
ministered by it in the following sectors:
T.,CU
Economic infrastructure
Industrialization
Water engineering
Rural production
Social development
Education and training
Emergency aid
43 490 000
9 193 ztt
73 474 000
2t 271 250
5 000 000
3 225 000
1 500 000
Total 97 153 46t
Non-associated developing countries
2.2.50. With the endorsement of the Com-
mittee on Aid to Non-Associated Develop-
ing Countries, the Commission decided on
23 July to finance the following proiects,
the cost of which is to be charged to the
1983 and 1984 appropriations under Article
930 of the Community budget:
. ASEANT ASEAN Timber Technology
Centre 
- 
autonomous proiect 
- 
total cost:
12.9 million ECU; Community contribu-
tion:7.5 million ECU.
. Boliuia: reconstruction program
autonomous project 
- 
total cost: 4 million
ECU; Community contribution: 3.4 million
ECU;
o Junta of the Cartagena Agreement 
-Andean Pact: regional technical cooper-
ation programme: food strategy and secur-
ity 
- 
autonomous project 
- 
total cost:
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10.5 million ECU; Community contribu-
tion:7 million ECU.
Cooperation via non-governmenta!
organizations
2.2.51. Vith regard to proiects cofinanced
in the developing countries for the period 1
January to 31 July 1984, the Commission
has committed 12.3 million ECU for 95
projects presented by 54 NGOs.
The Commission has contributed to 35
campaigns to increase awareness in the
European public, at a cost of I 957 765
ECU.
I nternationa I organ izations
and conferences
United Nations
Visit of the Secretary-General
2.2.52. On t7 July the UN Secretary-Gen-
eral, Mr Perez de Cuellar, took part in a
working meeting with seven Members of
the Commission (the President, Mr Thorn,
the Vice-Presidents 
- 
Mr Ortoli, Mr Hafer-
kamp, Mr Natali and Mr Davignon 
- 
and
Mr Narjes and Mr Pisani).
Following Mr Thorn's opening address, the
Secretary-General emphasized the import-
ance of the Community contribution to de-
velopment aid and economic and political
stability in the world, and also to the main-
tenance and development of multilateral-
ism, a key UN objective.
Speaking of the regions of the world which
are facing serious problems, Mr Perez de
Cuellar laid particular stress on the situa-
tion in Africa, since this is the area of the
world hardest hit by economic problems
and natural disasters. He called on donor
countries to do their best to coordinate their
aid and to focus their efforts on the African
countries with which they had special links.
Diplomatic relations
For their part, African countries should do
more to identify and pursue their own de-
velopment priorities.
Still on the subject of development aid, the
two parties called for a strengthening of
UNCTAD, which was 'running out of
steam'.
Mr Perez de Cuellar told the Commission
that he would continue in his efforts to find
a solution to the Cyprus problem.
The two delegations called for improved
coordination, exchanges of information and
cooperation between the United Nations
and the Commission.
Second World Population Conference
2.2.53. The Second 'World Population
Conference, which the Commission at-
tended as an observer, was held in Mexico
from 6 to 14 August. 1
UNIDO
2.2.54. The Community and its Member
States took part in the Fourth Conference of
the United Nations Industrial Development
Organization (UNIDO), held in Vienna
f.rom2 to 18 August.2
FAO
2.2.55. The Commission represented the
Community at the World Conference on
Fisheries Management and Development,
which was held at FAO headquarters in
Rome f.rom 27 June to 5 July. 3
Genera! Agreement on Tariffs
and Trade (GATT)
2.2.56. Commission represenrarives took
part in a meeting of the GATT Working
Party on Textiles and Clothing which was
held in Geneva from 11 to 12 July. a
Diplomatic relations
2.2.57. The President of the Council and
the President of the Commission received
the Ambassador of the Republic of Zaire,
HE Mr Tshibuabua Ashila Pashi, who pre-
sented his letters of credence as Representa-
tive of the Republic of. Zaire to the Euro-
pean Communities with effect from 5 July
1984.
I Points 2.2.35.2 Points 2.2.31 ro 2.2.34.3 Point 2.1.153.
a Point 2.2.13.
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3. Financing Community activities
Budgets
2.3.1. On27 July Parliamenr 1 passed two
resolutions on the Fontainebleau deci-
sions 2 and one on the Council's responsi-
bility as regards the Community budfet.
General budget
1984 budget
Preliminary draft suppleffientary
and amending budget No 1-1984
2.3.2. On 5 July the Commission transmit-
t9d 
-to the budgetary authority preliminarydraft supple^mentary and amending budget
No 1/1984. r
The Commission stresses that so much ad-
ditional expenditure has been authorized
that it cannot be covered by the savings
that may be achieved by particularly strict
management, otherwise the smooth oper-
ation of the Communities and the imple-
mentation of common policies and actions
would be placed in jeopardy.
In view of the difficult budget situation
which will prevail nexr year ihe Commis-
sion also thinks that it would be unacceot-
able to defer a considerable volume of ti}+
expenditure to 1985.
The Commission is convinced that the
budget deficit must be covered by additional
budget revenue, assigned by a Community
instrument, in- order to ensure the proper
functioning of the Communities pending
the availability of new own resources.
The additional expenditure required is as
follows:
EAGGF-Guarantee Section
The suspension of advances at the end of
1983 deferred 575 million ECU to 1984,
of which 170 million ECU was for export
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refunds and 505 million ECU for rhe various
aids and premiums payable within the Com-
munlty.
The financial impact of rhe farm price deci-
sions and related measures f.or 7983/84 am-
ounts to 187 million ECU.
The additional needs resulting from market
situation changes totalgTl million ECU.
In addition, the critical stare of stock levels
for a whole range of agricultural products
makes it necessary to implement a disposal
programme spread over a number of years
with an impact in 1984 estimared ar 150
million ECU.
Persons working with the institution
An additional2T.TL million ECU is required
to meet commitments arising from the Staff
Regulations.
Financial protocol with Turkey
An additional 46 million ECU is needed to
enable the Community to honour commit-
ments made under the Third Financial Pro-
tocol with Turkey.
Altogether the additional requiremenrs rotal
1999.37 million ECU after allowance is
made for a number of technical adiustments
that reduce the level of expenditure. On
the revenue side the initial estimates are
adjusted downwards by 72.l million ECU.
This gives additional revenue requirements
of 2 071.5 million ECU overall. -
Couerage of budget deficit for 1984
2.3.3. On 9 July the Commission transmir-
ted to the Council and Parliament an
I
2
3
Point 2.4.16; OJ C 239, 10.9.1984.
Bull. EC 6-1984, point 1.1.1 et seq.
COM(84) 382 final.
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amendment I to its proposal of last April2
aimed at covering the budget deficit for
7984 as shown in preliminary draft supple-
mentary and amending budget No 1/1984.
Referring on the one hand to the obligations
on Member States, in accordance with Arti-
cle 5 of the EEC Treaty (192/EAEC), and
on the other to the requirement to enter
all revenue and expenditure in the budget,
which must be in balance, the Commission
proposes that the system of interest-bearing
Ioans should be replaced by non-interest-
bearing advances on new own resources.
Apart -from the figure for the advances,
which has been adlusted in the light of the
progress in discussions, the other elements
bf the initial proposal (breakdown between
Member Statls, provision of funds and re-
imbursement of advances) remain un-
changed.
1985 budget
Couerage of Possible budget
deficit in 1985
2.3.4. On 9 July the Commission also
transmitted to the budgetary authority on
9 July a proposal3 intended to ensure co-
verage fol any budget deficit in 1985 that
would result if the new decision to increase
own resources did not enter into force be-
fore I October 1985. As with its amended
proposal for the financing of the 1984
-budget, the Commission proposes that ad-
ditional financing to balance the 1985
budget should be provided as an advance
on own resources of 1.972653 ECU as
shown in the preliminary draft budget for
1985,4 with the definitive figure to be fixed
once the budget has been finally adopted.
Meeting of the Council
on budgetary matters
2,3.5. In a communicationS sent to the
Council ahead of its budget meeting, the
Commission reiterated once more the obli-
gations on the budgetary authority to pro-
vide adequate resources to maintain the
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normal functioning of the full range of
Community policies and referred to the un-
dertakings given by the Heads of State and
Government at Fontainebleau.6 With re-
gard to 1984 in particular the Commission
emphasized
'that expenditure incurred as a result of the oper-
ation of the EAGGF in the course of a budgetary
exercise must, in the spirit of the Community's
legislation, be financed by revenues accruing dur-
ing that exercise. To seek to avoid this- by means
of artificial postponements of expenditure into
a following year whose budgetary problems are
already acute would mean a breach of the existing
agricultural regulations, a discrimination between
both individuil operators and individual Member
States and the introduction of an element of
national financing into the common agricultural
policy at a time when a maior reform of the policy
is under way.,.
Similarly, the Council cannot, if it is to respect in
full all its obligations under the Treaty, advocate
an upheaval of those policies which are financed
by nbn-obligatory expinditure. The transfer of a
maior volume of non-obligatory credits to EAGGF
Guarantee would mean a decimation of the Com-
munity's structural and sectoral policies, including
those io which the Council itself has recently ac-
corded new emphasis and impetus and an erosion
of the balance oT the budget. The Commission will
not under any circumstances propose transfers of
expenditure which would have this effect: even
were it to do so, the Parliament has already indi-
cared in forthright terms its opposition. The Coun-
cil cannot expect-nor is it entitled-to impose
unilaterally a decision of this kind.
The Council also has an obligation in respect
of the anticipated shortfall of the Community's
traditional oivn .esources, notably agricultural le-
vies, in 1984. The Commission has indicated its
preparedness, by means of a more rigorous man-
igement of the budget to achieve economies which
will offset a signifiCant part of the shortfall invol-
ved. The Commission will use its utmost endea-
vours to maximize such management economies.
But their scope is inevitably limited, given the
constraints oi the Community's financial regula-
tions, the need not to prejudice the continuity of
t OJ C 19i,21.7.1984; COM(84) 399 final.2 0J c 126,72.5.1984; Bull. EC 4-1984, points 1.1.1 to
1.1.7.3 oJ c 193,21.7.7984; coM(84) 383 final.1 Bull. EC 5-1984, point 2.3.1 et seq. (Table9).5 coM(84) 411 final.6 Bull. EC 6-1984, point 1.1.9-3.
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the actions involved and the Commission's obliga-
tion to execute the budget as adopted by the budget
authority.'
2.3.5. At its meeting on 18, 19 and 20 July
the Council (budget) was unable to adopt
either draft supplementary and amending
budget No 1/1984 or the draft general
budget for 1985.
tWith regard to supplementary and amend-
ing budget No 1/1984 one Member State
was against any funding beyond the 1%
VAT limit.
For the 1985 budget a number of Member
States expressed the desire that the draft
budget should exceed the 1% VAT ceiling,
but a number of others wished to see it
remain within this limit with any additional
financing to be obtained by means of a
supplementary budget at the end of the year.
Provisional agreement was achieved in the
Council on the distribution of appropri-
ations for 1985 within the 1% VAT limit;
this was the result of cuts in a number of
items of compulsory expenditure (particu-
larly the EAGGF-Guarantee Section).
The provisional figures are 18 000 million
ECU for the EAGGF, 2 087 million ECU
for other compulsory expenditure and 5 854
million ECU for non-compulsory expendi-
ture.
2.3.7 . After noting that the lack of a Coun-
cil decision threatened rapidly to bring op-
eration of the CAP to a halt and harm
the Community's political credibility both
internally and externally, the Commission
launched the following appeal to the
Council:
'The Commission is deeply disappointed by the
absence of decision by the Budget Council, which
ended its work this morning. The Community still
does not possess the finances necessary to carry
out the policies which it itself has decided. Nor
has it sufficient means for functioning normally
during the current year or next year.
The Commission considers that approval of a sup-
plementary budget for the current year is an abso-
lute priority. The Community cannot escape from
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the obligations for which it has contracted notably
in the field of the common agricultural policy. It
cannot disapppoint the legitimate expectations of
farm workers. In carrying out its responsibilities
for managing the common agricultural policy, the
Commission has the duty to do everything possible
to see that Community legislation is respected.'
2.3.8. On 23 and24 July the Council (for-
eign affairs) looked into the budget problem
and discussed the two draft budgets. No
progress was made, however, which could
raise hope of any solution being found be-
fore the next Council meeting on budgets
called for 6 September.
Own resources
2.3.9. On 9 July the Commission transmit-
ted to the Council and to Parliament an
amendment 1 to its May 1983 proposal for
a Council Decision on the Community's
system of own resources.2
This new proposal incorporates all the deci-
sions taken at the Fontainebleau European
Council.3 It provides that the maximum
VAT call-up rate shall be 1.4% for each
Member State and includes the system of
adjustment to reduce the United Kingdom's
normal VAT share, these two aspects being
linked.
In order to finance the 1985 budget, it is
planned that the decision will come into
force on 1 October 1985 and take effect on
1 January 1985.
2.3.10. On 23 and 24 July the Council(foreign affairs) held a general discussion
on this proposal. One Member State inter-
preted the Fontainebleau agreement as
meaning that new own resources would be
made available on 1 January 1985 and not
before, while the others considered that this
date was the final deadline but that new
own resources could be provided earlier
OJ C 193, 21.7.1984; COM(84) 384 final.
OJ C 145, 3.6.1983; Bull. EC 5-1983, point 1.1.1 et seq.
Bull. EC 6-1984, point 7.7.7 et seq.
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if ratification by national parliaments so
permitted.
Financial compensation
1983
2.3.11. Following the agreement reached
at the Fontainebleau European Council and
the adoption of the regulations introducing
special measures of Community interest for
the United Kingdom and Germany in the
fields of employment, transport and energy,
the commitment of appropriations for 1983
for these two Member States remained sub-
ject to a transfer from the reserve (Chapter
100) to the relevant budget headings. l
The request for transfer submitted by the
Commission and approved by the outgoing
Parliament's Committee on Budgets on 12
July.was awaiting notification to the Com-
mlsston.
At its 27 luly sitting Parliament, after ob-
serving that the Council was still in dead-
lock and had been unable to adopt the draft
supplementary and amending budget for
1984 or the 1985 budget, went against the
views of its Committee on Budgets and re-
fused to authorize the transfer.2
Financial regulations
2.3.12. Follo-wing Parliament's opinion of
24 May last,3 the Commission amended
for the third timea its proposals for an
amendment to Regulation No 2891l77 6 im-
plementing the 7970 Decision on own re-
sources 7 and laying down rules for estab-
lishing and making available own resources.
In its new text the Commission takes up all
the amendments requested by Parliament.
Discharge for the budget
the discharge in respect of implementation
of the general budget for 1982.
ECSC operating budget
Draft 1985 budget
2.3.14. On 25 July the Commission drew
up its aide-m6moire on the fixing of the
ECSC levy rate and on the establishment of
the ECSC operating budget for 1985. e
As usual, before taking a decision on the
levy rate, the Commission is seeking the
opinion of Parliament and has also
transmitted the draft to the ECSC Consulta-
tive Committee for information.
For 1985 the Commission is proposing that
the levy rate on ECSC products remain at
0.3tYo and recommending two transfers
from the general budget (as in 1984)10 viz.
62.5 million ECU for measures connected
with restructuring in the steel industry and
50 million ECU for measures connected
with restructuring in the coal industry. The
appropriations required for these transfers
have already been entered in the preliminary
draft general budget for 1985.
Redeployment aids (Article 55 of the ECSC
Treaty) remain at their 1984level (125 mil-
lion ECU) whilst research aids (Article 55)
have been reduced to 51 million ECU (24
for steel research, 79 for coal research and
8 for social research).
Transfers from general budget
to the ECSC budget
Social measures
for the steel industry
2.3.15. On 23 July the Council approved
an exceptional contribution from the gen-
2.3.13. In August the Commission sent
Parliament the replies to the requests it had
made in its resolution of 10 April s deferring
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10.11.1983; Bull. EC 10-1983, point 2.3.8.
oJ L 335, 27.12.Dn.
oJ L94,28.4.1970.
OJ C 127,14.5.1984; Bull. EC 4-1984, point 2.4.10.
COM(84) 419 final.
Poinrs 2.3.15 and 2.3.16.
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eral budget to the ECSC budger for 1984 in
order to provide financing for the special
temporary allowances granted to steelwor-
kers.l This amount was entered in the
ECSC budget in December.2
Social t?teasures
for the coal industry
2.3.16. On 23 July the Council adopted
the decision on an exceptional contribution
of 50 million ECU from the general budget
to the ECSC budget for aid ro minewor-
kers. r This is the first transfer from the
general budget under the three-year pro-
gramme proposed by the Commission in
October 1983.4
Financial operations
Community borrowing
and lending operations in 1983
2.3.17. On 26 July the Commission
transmitted to the Council and to Parlia-
ment its fourth annual report on the Com-
munity's borrowing and lending activities,
which covers 1983.5
ECSC
Financial report for 1983
2.3.18. On 18 July the Commission senr
the other institutions the ECSC financial
report (borrowing and lending operarions)
for 1983,5 containing the ECSC financial
statements at 31 December 1983, on which
the Court of Auditors delivered its opinion
on 29 June.
Loans raised
2.3.19. In July and August the Commis-
sion made, on behalf of the ECSC:
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(i) a LFR 1 000 million public issue for a
term of 10 years placed at par with an
interest rate of 10.5o/o;
(ii) an 80 million ECU public issue in two
equal tranches at par, one for 5 years at 10
r/4oh interest, the other for 10 years with
71 1/4o/o interest.
It also concluded private placings in Ger-
man marks, Swiss francs, Luxembourg
francs, Dutch guilders and sterling for the
equivalent of 116.4 million ECU.
Loans paid out
2.3.20. Acting under Articles 54 and 56 of
the ECSC Treaty, the Commission made
loans in July and August amounting to
79.69 million ECU, broken down as follows:
lndustrial loans I
2.3.21. Industrial loans (Article 54) totall-
ing42.42 million ECU were paid out during
the above period. They were granted to a
financial undertaking in the Federal Repub-
lic of Germany for promoting the consump-
tion of Community coal, to a project by
the Saarbergwerke AG (Saarbriicken) for
stabilizing coal extraction and to a number
of investment projects in the contexr of the
restructuring plan for Arbed (Luxembourg).
Subsidized housingT
2.3.22. Loans for the building of subsidi-
zed housing totalled 10.75 million ECU, of
which 6.57 million ECU was for steel-
I OJ C 119,4.5.1983; Bull. 3-1983, point 2.1.53.2 Bull. EC 12-1983, point 2.3.10.3 oJ L 208, 3.8.1984.4 OJ C 2%),26.10.1093;Bull. EC 10-1983, point 2.3.4.5 Point 2.1.7; COM(841413 final.6 COM(84) 392 final. ECSC Report 1983, Office for Offi-
cial Publications of the Europcan Communities, Luxem-
bourg.7 Only payments madc during the month are reported in
this section. Decisions to grant loans are reponed in the
'Employment, education and social policy' section at the
time of the decision.
European political cooperation
workers and 4.18 million ECU was for
mineworkers.
Conuersion loans
2.3.23. Conversion loans (Article 55)
totalling 26.52 million ECU were granted
during these two months to the following
firms:
Federal Republic of Germany
Multiregional loans for small and medium-
sized firnis: Bayrische Hypotheken- und
!0echselbank AG, Munich; Bayrische Ver-
einsbank AG, Munich; Westdeutsche
Genossenschafts-Zentralbank AG, Miin-
ster; Westdeutsche Landesbank Girozen-
trale, Diisseldorf; Saarlindische Investi-
tionskreditbank AG, Saarbriicken; !flestfa-
lenbank AG, Bochum.
Italy
Finlombarda, Milan; Mediocredito Pie-
montese, Turin.
United Kingdom
Investors in Industry Group, London
Euratom
Loans raised
2.3.24. In July the Commission raised BFR
3 000 million with an eight-year public
issue. Carrying a coupon of l2o/o, it was
issued atpar.
4. Politica! and institutional matters
European political
cooperation
Statement by the Foreign Ministers
of the Ten on Poland
2.4.1. On 23 July the Foreign Ministers,
who were together for a Council meeting,
adopted the following statement:
'The Ministers recall the long-standing concern of
the Ten about the situation in Poland, to which
their peoples are linked by many historic ties.
The Ten welcome the decision of the Polish
Government to release those who had received
prison sentences for their political activities and
those detained awaiting trial.
It is the hope of the Ten that the Polish Gov-
ernmen!'s decision reflects a desire to meet the
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aspirations of the Polish people for dialogue and
reform and that the amnesty announced will be
followed by further measures of a kind which
could help to promote national reconciliation.
The Ten recall that it has consistently been their
wish to return to a more normal relationship with
Poland as actual developments in that country
permit.'
2.4.2. At its July part-session Parliament
adopted a resolution requesting informa-
rion on the fate and health of Andrei Sak-
harov. l
I Point 2.4.17; OJ C 239,10.9.1984.
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European policy and relations between the institutions
European policy and relations
between the institutions
European policy
2.4.3. On 27 July, after a debate I during
which the President of the Council reported
on the Fontainebleau European Council,
Parliament adopted a resolution.2
Ad hoc Committee on Institutional
Affairs
2.4.4. Dr Garret FitzGerald, the President
of the European Council, held direct consul-
tations with the Heads of Government in
July before putting forward proposals on
the terms of reference and structure of the
ad hoc Committee on Institutional Affairs,
which the Fontainebleau European Council
decided to set up.3
2.4.5. In August the Governments of the
Member States appointed their representa-
tives on this Committee, whose first meet-
ing is scheduled for early September.
Mr Dooge (Ireland) will be in the chair. His
fellow members are Mr Fernand Herman
(Belgium), Mr Otto Msller (Denmark),
Mr Jiirgen Ruhfus (Germany), Mr Grigoris
Varfis (Greece), Mr Maurice Faure (Fran-
ce), Mr Mauro Ferri (ltaly), Mr Jean Don-
delinger (Luxembourg), Mr Villem Van Ee-
kelen (Netherlands) and Mr Malcolm Rif-
kind (United Kingdom). Mr Frans
Andriessen will represent the Commission.
2.4.6. During its July part-session,4 Par-
liament passed a resolution asking to be
involved in the Committee's discussions. It
also asked the Committee to base its work
on the draft Treaty establishing the Euro-
pean Union, which Parliament adopted in
February. s
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Appointment of next Commission
President
2.4.7. Dr Garret FitzGerald, President of
the European Council, announced on 28
July in Dublin that the Member States had
agreed to appoint Mr Jacques Delors Presi-
dent of the Commission from January 1985.
Mr Delors has served as Minister for Econ-
omic and Financial Affairs since 1981 and
Budget Minster as well since 1983 in Mr
Pierre Mauroy's successive cabinets.
After the appointment was announced, the
present President, Mr Gaston Thorn, issued
the following statement:
'l am very pleased that I am to be succeeded
by Jacques Delors, a convinced European and a
capable and stalwart personality who is held in
high regard by all those who have had an opportu-
nity to work with him.
In the last few years, Jacques Delors has served as
a Member of the European Parliament and as
Minister for Economic and Financial Affairs and
has chaired the Council (Economic and Financial
Affairs). During this time, I have been able to
appreciate his deep commitment to Europe, his
sound knowledge of both European and interna-
tional economic and financial problems, his con-
stant concern to work closely with the Commission
and the outstanding human qualities he shows at
even the most difficult moments.
At this delicate and decisive time for the Commun-
ity, we must all wish Jacques Delors every success
as leader of a competent and united team.'
The Vice-President, Mr Etienne Davignon,
stated:
'Mr Delors' commitment to Europe is commensu-
rate with the goals to which the Community must
aspire. His experience and prestige will make him
an excellent Commission President. The best man
won in the final sprint and, as runner-up, I would
like to pay him a most heartfelt tribute.'
I Poinr 2.4.15.2 Point 2.4.16; Ol C 293, 10.9.7984.3 Bull. EC 6-1984, point 1.1.9-7.a Point 2.4.16;OJCZ39, 10.9.1984.5 Bull. EC 2-1984, point 7.1.7 et seq.
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Parliament
lnstitutions and organs
of the Communities
Parliament 1
Strasbourg: 24 to 27 July
2.4.8. The European Parliament which
emerged from the second elections by direct
universal suffrage2 held its first part-ses-
sion in Strasbourg from 24 to 27 July whenit proceeded to elect its President, Vice-
Presidents and Quaestors, and formed its
committees. Mr Peter Barry, the Irish For-
eign Minister, presented the programme for
the Irish Presidency r and a debate was held
on the Fontainebleau European Council,
during which tribute was paid to the efforts
of the French Presidency but much criticism
was heard of the budget compromise.
Election of the President
2.4.10. Seven candidates entered the first
ballot and 427 memners voted. The result
was: Mr Pflimlin: 165; Mr Dankert: 123;
Lady Elles: 44; Mr Pajetta: 37; Mrs Bloch
von Blottnitz: 17; Mr Le Pen: 15; Mr Spi-
nelli: 11. After the first ballot Mr Le Pen,
Chairman of the Group of the European
Right, and Lady Diana Elles (EDIUK) an-
nounced they were standing down in favour
of Mr Pflimlin. Mr Paletta (Com/l) and Mrs
Bloch von Blottnitz (Rainbow/D) had also
withdrawn.
This left two other candidates, Mr Pieter
Dankert (SoclNL) and Mr Altiero Spinelli(Com/l), still in the field. Vith 403 cast in
the second ballot the absolute majority was
202. The final result: Mr Pflimlin 221-Mr
Dankert 133-Mr Spinelli 49.
Mr Pflimlin was then formally proclaimed
President of the European Parliament. after
the political groups had voiced their reac-
tions in the persons of their respective
u
Chairmen, the new President delivered his
opening address.4
Biographical note: Mr Pierre Pflimlin
2.4.11. Born in Roubaix on 5 February
7907 Pierre Pflimlin was educated at the
Lyc6e de Mulhouse, the Catholic Institute
of Paris and the University of Strasbourg.
He is a Doctor of Law. After being elected
member of the Constituent National
Assembly for Bas-Rhin in 1945, he held the
Bas-Rhin seat in the 1946,1957, 7956,1958
and 7962 elections. Elected city councillor
of Strasbourg in 7945, he was Mayor from
1959 to 1983 and Chairman of Strasbourg
Corporation from 1958 to 1983. Depart-
mental councillor from 1951 to 7970 and
again from l97l to l976,he was Chairman
of the Bas-Rhin General Council from 1951
to 1960.
Mr Pflimlin has been a member of several
governments, as Deputy State Secretary for
Population and then for the National Econ-
omy (1945), Minister of Agriculture (1947-
49,1950-51), Minister of Trade and Exter-
nal Economic Relations (1951-52), as Mini-
ster of State responsible for relations with
the Council of Europe (1952), as Minister
for Overseas France (1952-53), as Minister
I This report was prepared from Le point de la session
published by Parliament's Secretariat. The complete texts
of the resolutions adopted by Parliament are reproduced in
OJ C 239, 10.9.1984, and the reports of the proceedings
are contained in OJ Annex 1-315. The political groups of
members are indicated in brackets by the following abbrevi-
ations: Soc : Socialists; EPP : European People's Party-
Christian Dcmocratsl ED = European Democratic Group,
Corz : Communists and Allies; Li6 : Liberals and Demo-
crats; EDA : European Democratic Alliance; Rainbow =
Rainbow Group; ER = European Right; Izd = Group for
the Technical Coordination and Defence of Independent
Groups and Members; NA = Non-affiliated. The countries
of origin are indicated as follows: B : Belgium, DK =
Denmark, D = Federal Republic of Germany, GR :
Greece,F : France,lRL : lreland,l : Italy,L : Luxem-
bourg, NL : Netherlands, UK = United Kingdom.2 Point 1.2.7 et seq.i Bull. EC 5-1984, points 1.2.1 to 1.2.4.3 Poinr 3.4.1.4 Point 1.2.3.
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Parliament
of Finance and Economic Affairs (1955-55
and 1957-58). He chaired the Council of
Ministers in May-June 1958, was Minister
of State in General de Gaulle's Government
from June 1958 to January 1959 and Mini-
ster of State responsible for cooperation
from 15 April to 15 May 7962.He was also
national president of the MRP (Mouvement
R6publicain Populaire) from 1955 to 7959.
Member of the Consultative Assembly of
the Council of Europe and the European
Parliament from 1959 to 7967, he was Presi-
dent of the Consultative Assembly from
May 1963 to May 1966. Mr Pflimlin has
been a Vice-President of the European Par-
liament since July 1979.r
Election of Vice-Presidents
2.4.12. The House also proceeded to elect
its Vice-Presidents. After the second ballot
the Vice-Presidents elected in order of pre-
cedence were: Mrs Maria Luisa Cassanmag-
nago Cerreti (EPP/|), Mr Siegbert Alber
(EPP/D), Lady Diana Elles (EDIUK), Mr
Hans Nord (LirlNL), Mr Patrick Joseph
Lalor (EDAIIRL), Mr Horst Seefeld (Socl
D), Mr Mario Didd (Socll), Mr Winston
Griffiths (SoclUK), Mr Guido Fanti (Com/
I), Mr Spyridon Plaskovitis (SoclG), Mrs
Nicole Pery (SoclF), Mr Poul Moller (ED/
DK).
Election of Quaestors
2.4.13. It required only one ballot to elect
the Quaestors, who are: Mr Ernest Glinne(SoclB), Mr Kurt Wawrzik (EPP/D), Mr
Thomas Maher (Lib/lRL), Mr Anthony
Simpson (EDIUK), Mr Angelo Carossino(Com/l).
Formation of the Committees
2.4.14. Parltament decided to form 77
Committees in addition to the Committee
on the Verification of Credentials.2 With
the exception of the Committee on
\Women's Rights, whose terms.of reference
were enlarged, the responsibilities of these
Committees remain unchanged.
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The Fontainebleau European Council
2.4.15. After paying eloquent tribute to
President Mitterrand, Dr Garret FitzGerald,
President of the Council, made a number of
promises to Parliament: the House would
have before it in October measures to make
up the 1984 budget deficit; it would be kept
informed of the proceedings of the ad hoc
group on institutional affairs; its opinion
would be sought on the appointment of Mr
Delors to be President of the Commission.
Surveying the results of the Fontainebleau
meeting Mr Gaston Thorn, President of
the Commission, said that the Community
would only be getting a short breather. The
new 1.4% VAT limit would mean that new
negotiations would have to start no later
than 1985, for the budget the Commission
was proposing for 1985-which took no
account of whatever decisions might be
taken on farm prices next spring-already
implied a VAT call-in rate of 7.12o/o.The
net cost of the accession of Spain and Portu-
gal represented at the very least a tenth
of a point of VAT once all systems were
operating normally. So in 1987, if enlarge-
ment went ahead in 1986 as planned, the
VAT call-in rate could not be less than
1.22%. The Chairman of the Socialist
Group, Mr Rudi Arndt (D) would have
nothing to do with the sleight-of-hand at
Fontainebleau that had 'settled' the budget
problem, where instead of acting on expen-
diture the Heads of Government had simply
tampered with the revenue side, or in other
words given a blank cheque to Mrs That-
cher and stripped one arm of the budgetary
authority of its powers.
I OJ C 203, 13.8.1979; OJ Annex 244; Bull. EC7/8-1979,
point 2.3.6.2 The 17 Committees are as follows: Political Affairs (45
members); Agriculrure, Fisheries and Food (45); Budgets
(42); Economic and Monetary Affairs and Industrial Policy
(42); Energy, Research and Technology (30); Extcrnal Econ-
omic Relations (25)l Legal Affairs and Crtizens'Rights (25);
Social Affairs and Employment (30); Regional Policy and
regional Planning (28); Transport (24); Environment, Public
Health and Consumer Protection (31); Youth, Culture, Edu-
cation, Information and Sport (24); Dcvelopment and Coop-
cration (42); Budgetary Control (30); Rules of Proccdurc
and Petitions (25); lnstitutional Affairs (30); Vomcn's Rights(x).
Parliament
Mr Egon Klepsch (D), Chairman of the EEP
Group, thought that the device used to settle
the Community's budget dispute looked
suspiciously like the 'fair return' principle.
He also had his doubts about the ad hoc
Committee on institutional affairs, saying
that in any case the House should be repre-
sented on it.
Mrs Simone Veil (F), Chairman of the Lib-
eral and Democratic Group, found that the
Fontainebleau European Council had done
nothing but create ambiguity. Mr Mitter-
rand had raised false hopes; there had been
no further conferencel Fontainebleau had
breathed no word of the draft Treaty on
European Union or of Parliament's powers.
As for the ad /roc institutional affairs Com-
mittee, there was not even any suggestion of
Parliament's working with it. The promises
made earlier for improving the conciliation
procedure and for consulting the House on
the appointment of the president of the
Commission had not been kept. The Chair-
man of the EDA Group, Mr Christian
de la Maldne (F), welcomed the sucess of
Fontainebleau, but wanted to wait and see
what would really come of it, for the price
paid by the Community was high. The.in-
crease ln own resources was gratifying but
was it enough to meet the new agreed ex-
penditure? The Community might find itself
back at'square one' and merely a 'limited
liability' Community, having dropped the
principle of financial solidarity, encum-
bered with a perpetually dislointed agricul-
tural market and a rushed enlargement
whose effect might be to dilute established
policies.
Finally, Mr Pino Romualdi (I) for the Euro-
pean Right declared that the increase in the
VAT rate to l.4o/o was scarcely enough to
cover the accession of Spain and Portugal.
'What was needed was fresh institutional
drive. The appointment of Mr Delors to
be President of the Commission was the
outcome of the 'horse trading' at Fontaine-
bleau. Once again this policy of 'fait accom-
pli' was humiliating to Parliament.
2.4.16. Parliament also passed resolutions
on:
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o the Fontainebleau European Council l
and the decisions taken there: the House
welcomed the fact that this European Coun-
cil finally came forward with proposals to
adapt the Community to the expectations
of the European citizens and would be set-
ting up an ad hoc Committee on institu-
tional affairs; but Parliament considered
that the 'temporary and partial solution
to the problems of the financing of the
Community' was not satisfactory, the
Council having made changes on the reven-
ues side when the House had always wanted
a restructuring of expenditure; it also
warned the Council against anything that
might lead to a reduction in Parliament's
powers;
o the ad hoc Committee on European
Union: referring to its resolution adopting
the draft Treaty on European Union 2 the
House asked the Council to involve Parlia-
ment closely with the work of this ad hoc
Committee set up by the Fontainebleau
European Council 3 and to entrust the
House with the task of finalizing the text
of the draft Treaty, in the light of the Com-
mittee's work and any suggestions by
national parliaments;
o the Council's responsibility as regards
the Community budget: taking note of the
undertaking given at Fontainebleau 'to en-
sure the normal functioning of the Com-
munity' and the Council's failure to honour
this undertaking for 1984 and 1985, the
House would not accept any accounting
tricks affecting the EAGGF Guarantee Sec-
tion in the 1984 supplementary budget,
urged that the sums intended to correct any
financial imbalances of certain States be
entered in the budget and considered the
new compensation mechanism agreed by
the Fontainebleau European Council to be
contrary to the spirit and letter of the
Treaties;
I Bull. EC 6-1984, points 1.1.1 to 1.1.10; for the debatc
see point 2.4.15.2 oJ c 77,79.3.1984; Bull. EC 2-1984, points 1.1.1, 1.1.2
and 2.4.12.3 Bull. EC 6-1984, point 1.1.9-7.
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Council
o transfer of appropriations to finance
compensatory measures in favour of the
. United Kingdom and measures in favour
of the Fedeial Republic of Germany:1 the
House condemned the solutions adopted at
Fontainebleau without Parliament's par-
ticipation, which it found to be only tem-
porary and contrary to the spirit and the
letter of the Treaties and the agreement
concluded between Parliament, the Council
and the Commission last April. The House
therefore rejected this transfer and said it
would re-examine it at a later date.
2.4.17. In the field of human rights Parlia-
ment passed a resolution on:
o the fate of Andrei Sakharov: noting that
there has been no news of this great scien-
tist, winner of the Nobel peace prize, for
Table 6 
- 
Council meetings in luly and August 7984
several weeks, the House decided to send a
select delegation from Parliament to the
USSR to meet Andrei Sakharov.
Council
2.4.18. The Council held four meetings in
the July/August period. The table below
lists the number, place and date of each
meeting, the names of the Council President
and Commission representatives and the
main items of business. A more detailed
account.of specific items can be found in
the sections of the Bulletin referred to in the
footnotes.
I Bull. EC 2-1984, point 2.3.3; Bull. EC 3-1984, point
2.3.3; Bull. EC 6-1984, point 2.3.4.
Numbcr, placc
and date of
meeting
Subiect Presidcnt Commission Main itcms of business
943rd
Brussels
9 July
944th
Brussels
15 and 17 July
Economic
and
financial
affairs
Agriculture
Mr Dukes
Mr Deasy
Mr Ortoli,
Mr Tugendhat
Mr Dalsager
c Budgetary discipline
c Second-quarter reuiew of econ-
omic situationl
o New NCI III tranchel
. Export credits- Sectoral agree-
mefit on nuclear power stations
o Tax rfleasures to encourage co-
operation betueen undertakings
from different Member States
o Proposal for fourteenth VAT
Directiue
o Oliue oiP
c Aid for skimmed milk and skim-
med-milk potuder for use as animal
feed
o Dried grapes
o Wine
Exceptional utine distillation (re-
quest from German delegation)z
o Structural policy
o Forest protection3
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Commission
Number, place
and datc of
meeilng
Subiect President Commission Main itcms of busincss
945th
Brussels
18 to 20 July
946th
Brussels
23 and 24 luly
Budget
Foreign
affairs
Mr O'Keeffe
Mr Barry,
Mr O'Keeffe
Mr Ortoli,
Mr Tugendhat,
Mr Dalsager,
Mr Burke
Mr Thorn,
Mr Haferkamp,
Mr Natali,
Mr Davignon,
Mr Tugendhat,
Mr Naries,
Mr Pisani
o Meeting between Parliament
delegation and Council
o Draft suppletnentary and
amending budget No 1/84 and draft
generdl b"udgei for 1985a
o Spanish accesionS
o PortugueseaccessionS
c Own resources and budget
problemss
o Social tneasures for steel in-
dustry6
o Adjustments to production
quota system in steel industrf
o Consolidation of internal
market
6
o Elimination of tecbnical barriers
to trade
o Relations with EFTA countriesT
o Relations uitb People's Repub-
lic of Chinas
o Preparation for UNIDO lV
o ACP-EECnegotiationse
o Relations with United States:
steeP
o Export credits
o European Foundation
I Economic and monctary policy.
I Agriculturc.J Environmcnt and consumers.{ Frnancing Communrty activitics.J Enlargemcnt and brlatcral rclations with applicant countrics6 Intcrnal market and industrial affairs.7 Relatrons with industrializcd countries.
! Relations with othcr countrics and rcgions.9 Dcvclopmcnt.
Commission
2.4.19. Mr Thorn issued a statement fol-
lowing the announcement that Mr Jacques
Delors had been appointed President of the
Commission of the European Communities
from January 1985.
2.4.20. The Commission received Mr
Peter Barry, the Irish Foreign Minister and
President of the Council from 1 July. It was
found that the priorities of the Commission
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and Presidency largely coincided and the
willingness of both sides to foster continued
collaboration at all levels was confirmed.
Activities
2.4.21. Much of the Commission's time in
July was spent discussing the budget ques-
tion ahead of the Council meeting on 18,
19 and 20 July. It sent the Council a policy
document pinpointing the main facts bf the
situation and setting out the Community's
obligations in 7984 and 1985.
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Court of Justice
D e ci s io ns, co rnmuni c ati on s
and proposals
2.4.22. The Commission sent the Council
an amended proposal on the system of own
resources to give effect to the decisions
taken by the Fontainebleau European
Council.
It also adopted an amended proposal for a
Regulation introducing measures to meet
budget requirements in 1984, given the ex-
hauition of own resources, and a proposal
for a Regulation introducing re_sfrve pea.s-
ures to cover requirements in 1985 should
the new decision increasing own resources
not enter into force in time.
In addition, the Commission adopted the
preliminary draft of supplementary and
amending budget No 1/1984.
Lastly, it approved the ECSC operating
budget for 1985, which was transmitted to
Parliament for an opinion and to the ECSC
Consultative Committee for information.
Final adoption (second reading) will be at
the end of the year.
2.4.23. The Commission sent the Council
a proposal for a derogation from the Sixth
VAT Directivie to enable Germany to grant
its farmers special aids to compensate for
the dismantling of monetary compensatory
amounts applied to certain agricultural
products.
The Commission took a number of day-to-
day management decisions in three particu-
larly sensitive sectors, namely dairy prod-
ucts, beef and veal, and wine.
The Commission approved a report to the
Council on the machinery to be used to
establish the order of priority for granting
European Social Fund assistance to regions.
It also approved almost all the 1984 alloca-
tion of Social Fund assistance, the first to
be granted on the basis of the new rules for
the Fund adopted by the Council in October
1983.
The Commissilon, which is constantly mon-
itoring the steel market, has decided, after
consulting the steel producers, to increase
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production quotas slightly for certain cat-
egories of steel products in the third quarter
of 1984.
Finally, the Commission sent the Council
the sixth statistical programme of the Euro-
pean Communities (1985-87).
Gourt of Justice 1
Analysis of judgments delivered
between 1 April and 30 June 1984
General
2.4.24. On 10 April the Court gave iudg-
ment in a second action by Luxembourg
against the European Parliament concern-
ing the places of work of Parliament and
the staff-assigned thereto. 2
It will be remembered that on 7 July 1981
Parliament adopted a resolution in which,
while it did not call in question the rights
or duties of the governments of the Member
States on the subject decided to hold its
part-sessions in Strasbourg, to organize the
meetings of its committees and political
groups as a general rule in Brussels, and to
ieview the operation of its Secretariat and
technical services to meet these require-
ments.3 In February 1.983, in Luxembourg
u Parliamenl I, the Court ruled that the
resolution did not infringe the decisions of
the Member States, and was not beyond the
powers of Parliament. a
On 20 May 1983 Parliament adopted a reso-
lution on the consequences to be drawn
from its earlier resoltuion; the new resolu-
tion provided for the staff of its Secretariat
to be divided permanently between Stras-
bourg (part-sessions) and Brussels (commit-
1 For more dctailed information, see the material pub-
lished by the Court of Justice in the Official Journal and
rhe European Court Reports, and the publications of its
Information Office (e.g. the annual synopsis of the work of
the Court or the information quarterly).2 Casc 108/83.3 oJ c ?34, 14.9.1981.
a Case 230/81.
Court of Justice
tees), and instructed its Bureau and its Sec-
retary-General to work out the necessary
re-organizarion measures. I On 10 July 1983
the Grand Duchy of Luxembourg' com-
menced an action to have this resolution
declared void.
The Court began by rejecting the submis-
sion advanced by Parliament that the action
was inadmissible because the resolution
merely represented a call to act addressed
to the responsible staff of Parliament, with
a view to giving a policy direcrion ro any
decisions they might take. The Court said
that permanently to divide offices and staff
between Strasbourg and Brussels was to
take concrete measures and such measures
were in the nature of decisions having
effects in law.
On the substance, the Court recalled the
Decision of the Member States adopted on
8 April '1965 on the provisional locition of
certain institutions and departments of the
Communities (Article 4): 'The General Sec-
retariat of the Assembly and its departments
shall remain in Luxembourg'.2 -While its
earlier judgment of 10 February 1983 had
accepted that Parliament 'must be in a posi-
tion to maintian ... outside the place where
its Secretariat is established the infrastruc-
ture essential for ensuring that it may fulfil
... the tasks which are entrusred to it by the
Treaties', it had nevertheless added that'the
transfers of staff must not exceed the limirs
mentioned above since any decision to
transfer ... wholly or partially, de jure or de
facto, would constiture a breach of Article
4' of the 1965 Decision. 3 The disputed reso-
lution expressly provided that the staff of
the Secretariat were to be based per-
manently in Brussels or Strasbourg, and that
Luxembourg was merely to be 'dedicated
to remaining the sear of the judicial and
financial institutions'; the Court found that
the limits clarified in the previous judgment
had not been respected, ind declared void
the resolution of May 1983 on the ground
that Parliament had exceeded its powers.
Free movement of goods
2.4.25. In infringement proceedings
against Greece the Court interpreted the
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scope of Article 38 of the Act of Accession,
which provides that thc paymenrs for im-
ports which must be made in cash are to be
reduced by instalments. a The Courr ac-
cepted the Commission's view that the cash
requirement had to be lowered equally for
all individual transactions, and nor merely
over the whole volume of imports as the
Greek authorities had maintaintd.
Customs union
2.4.46. A ludgment on the tariff classifica-
gion of sports shoes is interesting in that it
held that where an arricle consisrs of dif-
ferent materials the material which gives it
its essential character must be determined
by qualitative tests, and not merely by quan-
titative tests such as value, percentage, Etc. 5
This interpretarion represCnts an eitension
of Rule 3 of the general rules for the inter-
pretation of the nomenclature of the Com-
mon Customs Tariff.
Equal treatment for men and women
2.4.7. The judgments in Von Colson and
Kaman6 and Harz u Deutsche TradaxT
are important for the interpretation of the
Equal Treatmenr Direcive of 19768 on the
question of the nature and gravity of the
sanctions provided for by national law in
cases where the principle of equal trearment
is not respected.
The Court held that national legislatures
have a measure of discretion here; but said
the sanctions must be effective, and cannot
be purely nominal. The courts referring the
questions had also asked whether an indivi-
dual could rely on the directive in order
I oJ c 161,20.6.1983.
z o.; No tsz, 13.7.t962.J Grounds of iudgmenr 54 and 55.4 Case 58/8i Commission u Greece.5 Case 298/82 Schickedanz u Oberfinanzdirekrion Frank-
furt am Main.6 Case l4/s3VonColsonandKamannu LandNordrhein-
Westfalen.7 Case79/83.8 Council Dirccrivc 75t2O7/EEC of 9 February 1976, Ol
L 39,14.2.1976.
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Court of Justice
to obtain specific compensation; the Court
said no, as the directive did not include
any unconditional and sufficiently precise
obligation to that effect.
Common agricultural policy
2.4.28. In Unifrex u Commission and
Councill the applicant sought compensa-
tion for the loss it claimed to have sustained
because the Commission had frozen MCAs
on exports of cereals to Italy. Commission
Regulation 801/81 maintained MCAs at the
same level as before the devaluation of the
Italian lira on 23 March 7987.2 The Com-
mission contended that the decision to
freeze MCAs was justified by the need to
avoid increasing or introducing MCAs even
though a decision modifying the representa-
tive iates was at that time imminent, and
was in fact taken on 31 March when the
agricultural prices f.or l98l/82 were fixed.
The Court accepted this view.
2.4.29. ln Wiinsche3 the Court applied
the principle that the power to take a far-
reaching measure implies the power to take
a less far-reaching one. Commission Regu-
lation No 3429180 adopted protective meas-
ures agaisnt preserved cultivated mush-
rooms 
- from the People's Republic of
China.4 Rather than simply suspending im-
ports, it required payment of an 'additional
imount' on import. The Court refused to
strike down the regulation, holding that
Council Regulation No 52L/77'r empow-
ered the Commission to require such an
additional amount as a protective measurel
that Regulation makes provision for meas-
ures more restrictive than the requirement
of an additional amount, although it does
not explicity refer to the possibility of a
requirement of this kind.
2.4.30. ln Melkunie6 the Court accepted
that national legislation prohibiting the
marketing of goods lawfully produced and
marketed in the country of exportation on
the ground that they do not meet the micro-
biological requirement laid down in the
Member State of importation constitutes a
measure having an effect equivalent to a
Bull. EC 7/8-1984
quantitative restriction within the meaning
of Article 30 of the EEC Treaty. But it
accepted that national legislation which
doeJ not allow active coliform bacteria to
be present in a pasteurized milk product,
and is aimed at excluding the presence in
such a product, at the time of its consump-
tion, of a number of non-pathogenic micro-
organisms which may present a risk to the
health of the most sensitive consumers, and
to that end fixes the maximum number of
such micro-organisms permissible on the
date of sale of the product, taking into
account the extent to whilch it will deterio-
rate between its sale and consumption, com-
plies with the requirements of Article 35 of
the EEC Treaty.
ECSC
2.4.31. In three recent judgments the
Court confirmed the importance of the
time-limits for bringing actions before it,
and dismissed the applications as inadmissi-
ble, ruling that the applicants had been una-
ble to show that there had been cas fortuit
or force majeure.T
2.4.32. ln Bertoli the Court upheld the
principles followed by the Commission in
lpplying Article 50 of the ECSC Treaty, for
thC infringement of which the Commission
had impoied a fine; but the Court neverthe-
less substantially reduced the fine, holding
that special circumstances 
_of the case justi-
fied a-reduction of equity. 8
2.4.33. In another case e the applicant had
asked the Court to annul a decision fining
it under Article 15 of Commission Decision
I Case 281/82.2 Regulation of 27 March 1981, OJ L82,28.3.1981.3 Case 345182 Wiinsche Handelsgesellschaft u Bundesamt
fiir Ernithrung und Forstwirtschaft.a Regulation of 29 December 1980' OJ L 358, 31.1.1980.5 Regulation of 14 March 19n,OJL73,21.3.1977.6 Case 97/83 Criminal proceedings against CMC Melku'
nie BV , now called Melkunie Holland BV.7 Case 224/83 Vttoria u Commission; Case 209/83 Val-
sabbia u Commission; Case 82/84 Metalgoi u Commission.8 Casc 8/83 Bertoli u Commission.
e Case 9/83 Eisen und Metall-Ahtiengesellschaft u Com-
mission.
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No 1835/8I/ECSC on the obligation of dis-
tributive undertakings to publish price lists
and conditions of sale and on plohibited
practices in the steel trade, I or, in the alter-
native, to reduce the fine. The fine was rhe
first one imposed pursuant to that Decision.
The Court rejected all the applicant's sub-
missions, but reduced the fine by half on
the ground that in the case of an infringe-
ment, by a dealer, the reduced influence
which the latter can exercise on the market
situation is a circumstance which attenuates
the gravity of the act.
2.4.34. In a judgment2 relating to fines
for exceeding quotas, the Couit said it
would serve no purpose to consider whether
letters which the firm had written repre-
sented requests for the adjustment of its
quotas or requests made pursuant to Article
35 of the ECSC Treaty, ai the applicant had
in any case failed to bring acrions before
the Court to challenge the implied decisions
of refusal within the one-month timeJimit
laid down by the third paragraph of Article
35. The fact that a firm wai in serious
financial difficulties did not justify reducing
the fine; if this principle were to be accepted
the production-quota system would be ieri-
ously compromised.
Composition of chambers
2.4.35. The Court settled the composition
of its chambers as follows:
2.4.36. New cases
ECSC-Steel
177 / 84-U sinor v Commission I
Z%/SfSideradria v Commis-
sion2
218/84-Badische Stahlwerke v
Commission3
First Chamber
T. Koopmans, President,
G. Bosco and R. Joliet, Judges;
Second Chamber
K. Bahlmann, Presidenr,
P. Pescatore and O. Due, Judges;
Third Chamber
Y. Galmot, President,
U. Everling and C. Kakouris, Judges;
Fourth Chamber
T. Koopmans, President,
K. Bahlmann, P. Pescatore, A. O'Keeffe and
G. Bosco, Judges;
Fifth Chamber
Y. Galmot, President,
O. Due, U. Everling, C. Kakouris and
R. Joliet, Judges.
oJ L 184, 4.7.1981.
Case 81/83 Busseni u Commission.
Article 33 ECSC
Article 33 ECSC
Article 33 ECSC
I
2
Individual Commission Decision of 23 Mav
1984, notifying steel producrion quoras for rhl
first and second quarters of 1984
Individual Commission Decision of 3 July
1984, notifying steel producrion quotas foithl
third quarter of 1984
Individual Commission Decision of 6 Iulv
1984, notifying steel producrion quotas foithl
third quarter of 1984
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Free movement of goods
149/84-1, Procureur de la R6pu-
blique and 2. Direction Interd6-
partementale de la Concurrence
et de la Consommation v Binet,
Rigault and Joly
182/8,t-Criminal proceedings
against Miroa
201/84-Procureur de la R6pub-
lique v Gontied
202/84-Procureur de la R6pub-
lique v Girault5
Customs union
155/8,t-Onnasch v HZA Berlin-
Packhof
163/84-HZA Hannover v Tele-
funken Fernseh 6c Rundfunk
GmbH
165 / 84-Thomasduenger v O ber-
finanzdirektion Frankfurt am
Main
167 / 84-HZ A Bremen-Freihafen
v Driinert
179/84-Bozzetti v Invernizzi and
Ministero del Tesoro
2D/84-Daiber v HZA Reut-
lingens
214184-Stinnes v HZA KasselT
Article 177 EEC
Article 177 EEC
Article 177 EEC
Article 177 EEC
Article 177 EEC
Article 177 EEC
Article 177 EEC
Article 177 EEC
Article 177 EEC
Article 177 EEC
Article 177 EEC
Are national rules imposing minimum prices
for the sale of motor fuels to the consumer
contrary to Community law, or may they be
justified on grounds of public policy?
Is the application of Article 2 of the Dutch
rules on the appellation 'gin' to gin imported
from Belgium compatible with Article 30 EEC?
Is national legislation imposing minimum pri-
ces for motor fuels contrary to Community
law?
Is national legislation imposing minimum pri-
ces for motor fuels contrary to Community
law?
Interpretation of headings 99.03 and 39.07 of
the CCT wirh reference to the classification of
a work of art (Regulation 3300/81)
Interpretation of headings 85.15 of the CCT
with reference to the classification of a combi-
ned tuner, record player and cassette recorder
with loudspeakers (Regulation 2500177)
Interpretation of headings 26.02 and 31.03 of
the CCT with reference to the classification of
converter slag (Regulation 3000/80)
Interpretation of headings 44.05 and 44.7i of
the CCT with reference to the classification of
sawn balsa wood (Regulation 2500/77)
Interpretation of Regulations 1079/77 and
1822/77 to establish whether the co-responsi-
bility levy for milk is of a fiscal nature, and the
validity of those Regulations given that the
levy applies in an identical manner to products
which differ in composition
Interpretation of the terms 'collectors' piece'
and 'of... historical... [or] ethnographic... in-
terest' in heading 99.05 of the CCT (Regulation
3000/79)
Is the term 'a given action' in Article 8 of
Council Regulation 1697 /79 to be taken to refer
to post-cleirance recovery for each individual
import or export transaction or is 'a given
action' to be taken to refer to a single post-
clearance recovery order, even if it combines
several import or export transactions of a per-
son liable-for paymint in a single action for
recovery?
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Approximation of laws
787 / 84-Criminal preoceedings v
Caldanas
Freedom of establishment and
freedom to provide services
797/84-Sreinhauser v City of
Biarritz4
Taxation
158/8,1-Berkholz v Hamburg-
Mitte-Altstadte
Competition
151l84-Pronuptia de Paris
Schillgalislo
169/8+COFAZ and Others
Commissionll
196/84-1) Rogesa Roheisenge-
sellschaft Saar, Dillinger Hiit-
tenwerke and Arbed Saarstahl v
Commissionl2
Social Policy
15l/8#-Roberts v Tate 6c Lyle
Article 177 EEC
Article 777 EEC
Article 777 EEC
Article 177 EEC
Article 173 EEC
Article 33 ECSC
Article 177 EEC
Article 177 EEC
Article 177 EEC
152/84-Marshall v Southamp-
ton and South-Iflest Hampshiie
Area Health Authority (Te-
aching)
170/84-bilka Kaufhaus v Wever
voir Hartz9
Does the Dangerous Substances Directive of
1967, 67/548/EEC, as amended by Directive
79/831/EEC require dangerous subsrances to
be labelled even when they are in preparations?
Does Article 52 EEC allow a local authority to
make acceptance of applicarions to tender for
the letting of commercial premises conditional
upon nationality?
Interpretation of Articles 9(1) and 15(8) of the
Sixth VAT Directive, 77/388/EEC, with refer-
ence to the operation of gambling machines on
ferries
Is Article 85(1) EEC applicable ro franchising
contracts and if so, is Regulation 57/67/EEC
applicable to such contracts?
Commission Decision regarding a tariff struc-
ture for natural gas supplied to Dutch ammonia
producers, brought to rhe notice of the appli-
cants by letter of 24 April 1984
Commission Decision of 18 June 1984, insofar
as it makes the release of aid for the construc-
tion of a new blast furnace subjecr to the condi-
tion that anorher blast furnace be closed down
Is it contrary to the Treatment Directive, 75l
207/EEC, to arrange for both men and women
employees who are made redundant ro receive
a pension from the occupational pension fund
at the age of 55, when this is ten years before
the retirement age for men and only five years
before the retirement age for women?
Is the fixing of the retirement age for women
at sixty and for men at sixty-five an act of
discrimination prohibited by the Equal Treat-
ment Direcrive, T6/207/EEC, and if so is the
Directive directly applicable?
Where a department store which employs pre-
dominantly women excludes parr-lime lm-
ployees from benefits under iti occuparional
pension scheme, is this contrary to Ariicle l19
EEC, given that such exclusiuon affects dispro-
protionately more women than men?
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Subicct
Social Security
145/84-Cochet v Bestuur van de
Bedrijfsvereniging voor de Ge-
zondheid, geestelilke en maatsch-
appeliike Belangenlr
153/84-Ferraioli v Deutsche
Bundespost
157/84-Frascogna v Caisse des
d6p6ts et consignations
Agriculture
154/8,t-Fleischwaren- & Kon-
serven- Fabrik Schulz & Berndt v
HZA Berlin-Siid
155/84-Krohn v Bundesanstaltfur landwirtschaftliche Markt-
ordnung
175l8,1--Krohn v Communities
181/8,+-R. v Intervention Board
for Agricultural Produce, ex parte
Man (Sugar) Ltd
183/S,t-Sohnlein Rheingold v
HZA rUiliesbaden
Is Section 2 of Chapter 5 of Regulation 1408/
71 applicable to a wholly unemployed frontier
worker who received unemployment benefit
under the legislation of the Member State in
which he was resident and after becoming
unemployed sertled in the territory of the Mem-
ber State in which he was last employed?
Interpretation of Article 76 of Regulation 1408/
71 with reference to rhe payment of family
benefits for children not resident in the Mem-
ber State in which one bf the parents is em-
ployed
Is the Euiopean Interim Agreement of 1l De-
cember 1953 on Social Security Schemes relat-
ing to Old age, Invalidity and Survivors com-
patible with Regulation 1408/71?
Retroactivity of Regulation 3584/81; if not re-
troactive, interpretation and validity of Regu-
larion ll35/79 with reference to proof of pro-
cessing
Is Regulation 2655/82 laying down rules for
implementing the import arrangements for
1982 for products falling within subheading
07.06 A of the CCT originating in third coun-
tries other than Thailand and amending Regu-
lation 950/58 on the CCT applicable by anal-
ogy to imports of products falling under the
same subheading originating in Thailand?
Application for damages for loss suffered as a
result of the application of Regulation 2029/82
laying down detailed rules for implementing
the import arrangements applicable to prod-
ucts falling within subheading 07.05 A of the
CCT, originating in Thailand and exported
from that country in 1982
Validity of Article 5(3) of Regulation 1880/83,
which purports to require the forfeiture of the
security where an application for an exporr
licence is not received by the intervention ag-
ency within the period laid down
Interpretation of Regulation 1608/74 with ref-
erence to the waiver or refund of MCAs and
the powers of the Member State in the applica-
tion of the Regulation
Article 177 EEC
Article 177 EEC
Article 177 EEC
Article 177 EEC
Article 177 EEC
Article 215 EEC
Article 177 EEC
Bull. EC 7/8-1984
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195 / 84-Denkavit Futtermittel v
La nd Nordrhein-Vy'estfa len l4
l9l84-Pubblico Ministero v
Migliorini and Fischll5
Commercial policy
172184-Celestri v Amministra-
zione delle Finanze dello Statola
174/74Bulk Oil (Zug) v Sun Inter-
national and Sun Oil Tradingl5
Administrative
203/84-Brett and Others v Com-
mission and Counci12
Budget
190/84-Ecological Party'Les
Verts' v European Parliamentl5
Infringements
164 / 84-Commission v Germany
17 5 / 84-Commission v Greece
t78/84-Commission v Ger-
manyl8
184/84 Commission v Francel8
Article 177 EEC
Article 177 EEC
Article 41 ECSC
Article 177 EEC
Articles 148 and 188
Euratom and Article
215 EEC
Article 173 EEC
Article 159 EEC
Article 159 EEC
Article 169 EEC
Article 169 EEC
Interpretation of Directives 70/524/EEC, 74/
63/EEC and 79/373/EEC with reference ro the
term 'additives' and to the powers of the Mem-
ber States to subject feedingstuffs to a marker-
ing restriction
!flas Regulation 3225/82, allocating the tariff
quota among the Member States according to
requirements determined on the basis of cri-
teria laid down therein, intended to refer to the
use of the meat imported from a non-member
country for consumption and trade only within
thc importing country, without any possibility
of re-exportation of the meat to anoiher coun-
try in the Community?
Validity of the communi."tion from the Com-
mission amending the basic prices for certain
iron and steel products (effective from I Jan-
uary 1982)
Compatibility of the United Kingdom policy of
precluding the export of North Sea crude oil
to countries other than Member States of the
EEC, countries in the International Energy Ag-
ency and certain others with Regularions 1274l
75 and2603/69
Application for compensation for the loss suf-
fered by the applicants by reason of the unlaw-
ful recruitment procedures applied to them,
and action against the Commission for failure
to give them the status of remporary staff of
the Communities
Annulment of all decisions imolementins the
1984 budget in respect of Item j70817
Arbitrary discrimination and disguised restric-
tion on the import of game
National measures restricting imports of beer
from other Member States to beers brewed in
accordance with Greek rules
German rules on the sale of beer ('Reinheirsge-
bot')..Measure having equivalent effect to a
quantltatlve restnctlon on lmports
Articles 5 and 30 EEC 
- 
Iicence required for
import of 100o/o cotton yarn in free circulation
in the Community
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Court of Justice
785184 Commission v Francels
188/8,1-Commission v FrancelS
189/84-Commission v Francel8
192/ 8*Commission v Greece
193/84-Commission v United
Kingdom
194 / 84-Commission v Greece
Article 159 EEC
Article 159 EEC
Article 169 EEC
Article 169 EEC
Article 159 EEC
Article 169 EEC
Article 169 EEC
Article 169 EEC
Article 159 EEC
Article 159 EEC
198/84-Commission
bourgl2
205/84-Commission
manyl9
v Luxem-
v Ger-
205 / 84-Commission v lrelandz
216 / $4-Commission v France3
Disputes between the Community and its staff
v Commission: 17l/84,8 173/84,20 180/84,1 186/84,i l9l/84,18 217/84,219/84
v European Parliament: l4ll84t3
Articles 5 and 30 EEC 
- 
licence required for
import of shirts in free circulation in the Com-
munity, and fine incommensurate with the
nature of the offence committed
French rules on health and safety standards for
machines for working wood
National measures making the approval of an-
ti-parasitic products subject to the condition
that the request therefor must be made by the
holder of the trade mark resident in France
National measures discriminating in the grant
of loans for the purchase of tractors and other
agricultural machinery
Import of perfumes and toilet products con-
taining alcohol; tax discrimination
Refusal to authorize the transfer of credit bal-
ances on blocked accounts held in Greece by
residents of other Member States
Nurses Directive (77/452/EEC concerning the
mutual recognition of qualifications)
Principles of freedom to provide services in
insurance, particularly Community co-insur-
ance 
- 
Directive 78/47i/EEC
Community co-insurance Directive, 78/473/
EEC
Ban on the sale of substitutes for milk powder
for automatic coffee dispensing machines
oJ c 210, 10.8.1984.
oJ c 236, 6.9.t984.
ol c 242,12.9.1984.
oJ c 219, 21.8.t984.
oJ c 228, 30.8.1984.
oJ c 231, 1.9.1984.
oJ c237,7.9.1984.
oJ c 208, 8.8.1984.
oJ c 195, N.7.1984.
oJ c 191, 19.7.1984.
oJ c 209,9.8.1984.
oJ c 223, 2+.8.1984.
oJ c 195, 24.7.1984.
ol c 217, 17.8.1984.
oJ c 227,29.8.t984.
oJ c 201, 3t.7.1984.
oJ c 293, 19.10.1983.
oJ c 2ll, 11.8.1984.
oJ c 233,4.9.1984.
oJ c 202, 1.8.1984.
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2.4.37. Judgments
Datc and casc Held
ECSC-Steel
4.7.1984,82/84 and 82184 R 
- 
Metalgoi v Commissionl
5.7.1984, 62/84 R 
- 
Usinor v Commission2
12.7.1984, 81/83 
- 
Busseni v Commission3
12.7.1984, 209 /83 
- 
Valsabbia v Commission3
Free movement of goods
10.7.1984,72/83 
- 
Campus Oil and Others v Minister
for Industry and Energy and Othersz
16.7.1984, 160/84 R 
- 
Kavalas and Others v Commis-
sion
Freedom of establishment and freedom to provide
services
12.7.1984, 107/83 
- 
Ordre des Avocats au Barreau de
Paris v Onno Kloppl
- 
The application (for annulment of a decision
imposing a fine for exceeding steel production
quotas) is dismissed as inadmissible
- 
It would no longer serve any purpose to rule
on the application for interim measures
The operation of the Commission Decision of 26
January 1984 is suspended on condition that the
applicant provides a bank guarantee
The application (for annulment of a decision
imposing a fine for exceeding steel production
quotas) is dismissed
The application (for annulment of a decision
imposing a fine for failure to comply with price
lists) is dismissed as inadmissible
National rules that require all importers to pur-
chase petroleum products from a refinery are
contrary to Article 30 EEC. But such rules may
be justified on grounds of public security within
the meaning of Article 36 EEC provided certain
conditions are met
The Commission shall inform the Greek authori-
ties that the import levy in question is not to be
demanded before I November 1984 provided
that the applicants lodge with the said authorities
a bank guarantee covering the payment of the
disputed sum at that date
Even in the absence of any directive coordinating
national provisions governing access to, and the
exercise of, the legal profession, Article 52 ef
seq. of the EEC Treaty prevent the competent
authorities of a Member State from denying, in
accordance with their national legislation and
the rules of professional conduct which are enfor-
ced in that State, to a national of another Mem-
ber State the right to enter and to exercise the
legal profession solely on the ground that he
simultaneously maintains chambers in another
Member State
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Datc and casc Hcld
Taxation
10.7.7984, 42/83 
- 
Dansk Denkavit v Ministeriet for
Skatter og Afgifterz
Competition
12.7.1984,170/83 
- 
Hydrotherm Geritbau v Andreoli3
11.7.1984, 222/83 
- 
Commune de Differdange and
Others v Commission2
Social policy
12.7.1984, 184/8j 
- 
Hofmann v Barmer Ersatzkassel
1. The sixth Council VAT Directive (77/388/
EEC) does not preclude a Member State from
laying down accounting periods and periods
within which payment of value-added tax on
importation must be made which are different
from the periods in respect of the payment of
the tax debt under the internal system
2. Differences in time limits prescribed by
national legislation with regard to tax on impor-
tation and taxation under the internal system
may, in certain circumstances, constitute an in-
fringement of Article 95 of the Treaty. Neverthe-
less, tax periods which serve as a reference for
calculating the net tax position of each tax Payer
under the internal system need not, as Commun-
ity legislation stands at present, be taken- into-
consideration when a comparison is made of
the periods for payment. In those circumstances,
legiilation such as that described by the national
cJurt does not disclose any factois capable of
constituting discrimination within the meaning
of Article 95 of the Treaty
Interpretation of Regulation 67 / 57 /EEC declar-
ing a block exemption for exclusive distribution
agieements. The court held in particular that the
block exemption does cover agreements
. in which several firms participate on the side
of the supplier, if those firms constitute, for
purposes of the agreement, an economic entity; 
-
. which extend nor only to a defined part of
the territory of the common market but also to
countries outside the Community;
o where neither from the actual terms of the
agreement nor from the conduct of the parties
does it appear that the parties intend to use or
are in fact using an industrial property right in
such a way as to impede parallel imports into
the rerritory in question (Article 3(b) (1) of the
Regulation).
The application (for annulment of Decision 83/
397IEEC, ECSC on aids to the steel industry) is
dismissed as inadmissible
Articles l, 2 and 5(1)of the Equal Treatment
Directive (76/207/EEC) must be interpreted as
meaning that a Member State may, after the
protective period has expired, grant to a mother
a period oF maternity leave, the grant of which
islncouraged by the State by means of the pay-
ment of a iemuneration. The directive does not
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Date and case
12.7.1984,261/83 
- 
Castelli v Office national des pen-
sions pour travailleurs salari6s (ONPTS)
5.7.1984,238/8j 
- 
Caisse d'allocations familiales de
la R6gion parisienne v Meade2
12.7.1984,242/83 
- 
Caisse de compensation pour allo-
cations familiales du biriment, de I'industiie er du
commerce du Hainaut v Patteri
Free movement of workers
72.7.1984,237/83 
- 
Prodest v Caisse primaire d'assur-
ance maladie, Parisl
impose o-n Member States the requirement that
they shall, as an alternative, allow such leave to
be granted to the father, even where the parents
assent thereto
Article 7(2) of Regulation 1612/68 on freedom
of movement must be interpreted as meaning
that the grant of a social ,Ju'"nt.g.,iu;h;; ;-h:
income'guaranteed to old people-by the legisla-
tion of the Member State, ro a dependenr reiitivein the ascending line of a woiker cannor be
conditional on the existence of a convention
of reciprocity concluded between that Member
State and the Member State of which such a
relative is a narional.
Neither Regulation 1408/71 nor Article 48 EEC
prevent family allowances being withdrawn pur-
suant to national legislarion on rhe ground ihar
a child is pursuing its studies in another Member
State, where the parents of the child concerned
are nationals of a non-member country or are
not employed persons
l. \flhere, in the case referred to in Article 77(2)(b) (i) of Regulation 1408/71, the amounr of the
benefits paid by rhe State of residence is lower
than that granred by another State which is re-
sponsible for payment, the worker retains the
right to the higher amounr and is entitled to
receive an additional benefit. paid bv the comoe-
renr social securiry institutionbf thai Stare, eqilal
to the difference between the two amounrs.
2. Considerarion of rhe quesrions referred has
disclosed no factor of such kind as to affect rhe
validity of Article 77(2) (b) (i) of Regulation
1408/7t
Community law concerning the free movement
of workers musr be interpreted as meaning thar
the pri!ciple of non-discrimination applies io the
case of a national of a Member Siite who is
employed by an undertaking of anorher Member
State even during a period in which the employee
works outside the rerritorv of the Communitv
for that Community underiaking. In connection
with the application of rhe national provisions
of the Member State in which that undertaking
is established rhe rerention of affiliation to the
general social security scheme of that Srate dur-
ing the temporary posting of rhe employee in
question to a non-member country, the employee
must, if he is national of anothei M.-b.i Srrt.
be treated in the same way as the nationals
of the Member State in whilh the undertaking
employing him is established
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Date and case Hcld
Agriculture
5.7.1984, ll4/83 
- 
Soci6t6 d'initiatives et de coop6ra-
tion agricole Kerisnel and Soci6t6 interprofessionnelle
des producteurs et exp6diteurs en fruits, l6gumes, bulbes
et fliurs d'lle-et-Vilaine v Commission2
11.7.1984, 89183 
- 
HZA Haqburg-Jonas v Dimex
Nahrungsmittel Im- und Exportz
12.7.1984, 49 / 83 
- 
Luxembourg v Commissionl
Fisheries
lO.7 .1984, 63/83 
- 
Regina v Kirk2
Transport
11.7.1984, 133/83 
- 
Regina v Scott and Rimmer5
The application (for damages for loss in conse-
quence of the Commission's failure to take steps
against unlawful exports of early potatoes from
Greece) is dismissed
Where a milk product for which an export refund
has been applied for arrives in the territory of
destination in a deteriorated condition, and is
refused by the health authorities of that country,
rhe refund element for that country is not due,
because the goods cannot be considered imported
into the non-member country for purposes of
Article 5(5) of Regulation 876/58 in conjunction
with Article 5(1) of Regulation 192175
Commission Decisions 83/38 EEC and 8i/49/
EEC are void inasmuch as they refuse to charge
to the Guarantee Section of the EAGGF one-
third of the expenditure incurred by the Grand-
Duchy of Luxembourg in respect of the financial
years 1976 and 1977, in granting aid for the
private storage of table wine
Community law regarding fishing did not auth-
orize a Member State, at the time of the adoption
of the Sea Fish (Specified United Kingdom l0fla-
ters) (Prohibition of Fishing) Order 1982, to pro-
hibit vessels registered in another named Mem-
ber State from fishing within a coastal zone
specified by that order and not covered by con-
servation measures
1. The term'specialized vehicle'for certain types
of transport operations within the meaning of
Article 14a(3) (a) of Regulation 543/59 is in-
tended to cover exclusively vehicles whose con-
struction, fitments or other permanent character-
istics guarantee that they are used primarily for
one of those operations such as door-to-door
selling
2. The activity of 'door-to-door selling' within
the meaning of the aforementioned Article 14a(3)
(a) may consist of calls on potential wholesale
customers, such as shops, works canteens, old
peoples' homes or supermarkets provided that
ihe ictivity of selling ii characterized by frequent
stops by the specialized vehicle
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Date and casc
Convcntion on jurisdiction and the enforcement of
iudgments in civil and commercial matters
12.7.1984,178/83 
- 
Firma P. v Firma Kl The Court hearing an appeal by the party seeking
enforcement is required to hear the party against
whom enforcement is sought, puriuant to the
first sentence of the second paragraph of Article
40 of the Convention, even though the applica-
tion for an enforcement order rpas dismissed
simply because documernts were not produced
at the appropriare time and the enfbrcemenr
order is applied for in a State which is not the
State of residence of the party against whom
enforcement is sought
The agreemenr of. 22 July 1972 concluded be-
tween the EEC and the Swiss Confederation and
more particulary Protocol No 3 thereto concern-
ing the definition of 'originating' products and
methods of administrative cooperaiion must be
interpreted as meaning that the assessment of
the criteria used for determining the origin of a
product and thus for determining whether it is
eligible for the preference provided for by the
agreemenr is the responsibility of the customs
administration of the State from which the fin-
ished product is exported and which applies to
components imported from non-member coun-
tries at the time of their importation its own
rules on customs value and exchange
The application (for a declaration rhat a measure
by which the Commission approved the award
of certain contracrs under the stcond Lom6 Con-
vention is void) is dismissed as inadmissible
1. The Italian Republic, by resrricting the impor-
tation of confecrionery products which coniain
more than 1% of animal gelatine and which are
lawfully manufactured and marketed in other
Member States, has failed to fulfil its obligations
under Article 30 of the EEC Treaty;
2. For the rest, the application is dismissed
By 
-not complying within the prescribed period
with Commission Decision 82/401/EECcohcern-
ing aids granted in Sicily in the wine and fruit
and vegetable sectors, the Italian Republic has
failed to fulfil its obligations under thi Treaty
Commercial policy
12.7 .7984, 218 / 83 
-'Les rapides savoyards' and Othersv Directeur g6n6ral des douanes er droits indirects3
Development
10.7 .1984, 726/83 
- 
STS v Commission2
Infringements
11.7.1984, 5l/83 
- 
Commission v Italy2
11.7.1984, 130/83 
- 
Commission v kalyz
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Economic and Social Committee
Disputes between the Community and its staff
v Commission
5.7.1984 
- 
1l5l$z 
- 
Judgment for the applicant
127 .1984 
- 
77 /834 
- 
Judgment for the applicant
12.7.1984 
- 
227 /$1 
- 
Application dismissed
v Court of Auditors
21.6.1984 
- 
59/83 
- 
Application dismissed
Orders for removal from the Court register
20.6.1984 
- 
19l/826 
- 
FEDIOL v Commission
20.6.1984 
- 
262/$6 
- 
Krupp Stahl v Commission
4.7.1984 
- 
37/846 and 45/846 
- 
EISA v Commission
4.7.1984 
- 
65/84 
- 
FIL v Commission
10.7.1984 
- 
805/79 
- 
Van Rij and Others v Commission
I ol c207,7.8.1984.2 oJ c 202, 1.8.1984.I oJ c 209,9.8.1984.
: oJ c 208,8.8.1e84.r oJ c 204,3.8.1984.5 oJ c 2ol, 31.7.1984.
Court of Auditors
2.4.38. The Court of Auditors has publi-
shed a special report on the coordination of
Community aid to non-member countries
(EDF aid, food aid and emergency aid) with
its recommendations and the Commission's
replies.l
Economic and Social Committee
218th plenary sessron
2.4.39. The Economic and Social Com-
mittee held its 218th plenary session in Brus-
sels on 4 and 5 July with Mr Frangois
Ceyrac in the chair.2
During two major debates, attended by Mr
Richard, Member of the Commission, the
Committee discussed two draft own-initiat-
ive opinions on the economic situation and
the social situation in the Community.
However, because of the large number of
amendments, adoption of the latter had to
be held over to 4 September.
Bull. EC 7/8-1984
The Committee also adopted an opinion
supplementing its own-initiative opinion of
last November on the enlargement of the
Community to include Portugal and
Spain.3
Economic situation in tbe Community
(mid-L984)
2.4.40. The Committee adopted by a large
majority an own-initiative opinion designed
to brief the Council on the economic policy
measures that its representatives believe to
be necessary and to guide the Commission
when it compiles its annual economic re-
port. The opinion was endorsed by three
Groups and calls for measures to stimulate
saving and for the launching of Community
investment projects to resolve the structural
problems facing the European economy and
smooth the way for economic recovery. It
advocates the streamlining of procedures in
order to secure a truly Community internal
market and the removal of obstacles which
I oJ c 224,N.8.1984.2 oJ c z4B, 17.9.1994.3 oJ C 23,3o.7.1984; Bull. EC 11-1983, point 2.4.27.
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stand in the way of establishing and running
businesses. The opinion also urges the Com-
mission to reshape its competition policy to
place Community producers on an equal
footing with their competitors.
Before the debate Mr Richard made a state-
ment on the economic situation and on
social developments. He welcomed the
plans of the Irish Presidency to mount a
concerted drive for economic recovery and
against mass unemployment instead of let-
ting the market forces have their way.
Turning to the employment crisis Mr Rich-
ard described the vicious circle whereby
high interest rates in the United States help
increase the indebtedness of the developing
countries and curtail their trade with the
industrialized countries, thereby creating
more unemployment. He found a per-
manent level of 12 to 15 million unemployed
altogether unacceptable and pressed for
new measures to create jobs and for greater
solidarity within the Community.
Enlargement
2.4.41. In its own-initiative opinion
(adopted by a large majority), which supple-
ments its November 1983 opinion,l the
Committee holds that the two applicant
countries must accede to the Community
on the same date-l January 1985.
The opinion assumes that enlargement will
push up expenditure and must therefore
go hand-in-hand with an increase in the
Community's own resources.
As regards the transitional period the Com-
mittee hopes it will be short for the free
movement of workers. It proposes seven
years for industry, and for agriculture sug-
gests seven years for Spain and 10 years
for Portugal. The opinion highlights the
difficulty for the applicant countries, par-
ticularly Spain, if they allow themselves,
even for a transitional period, to be put at
a greater disadvantage than certain non-
member countries when exporting certain
farm products to the Community market.
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Finally, the Committee expects Spain
apply the VAT system from the date
accession and Portugal within a period
three years.
During the debate some speakers voiced
misgivings about this further enlargement,
which might split the Community wider
apart. Anxiety about the implications for
agriculture was also reflected in the many
abstentions from the final vote.
Protecting forests against acid rain
2.4.42. The Committee unanimously
adopted a supplementary opinion 2 on the
proposal for a Regulation establishing a
Community scheme to provide forests in
the Community with increased protection
against fire and acid rain.3 The Committee
reiterated its concern that most species of
trees were suffering from pollution due to
acid rain and that the damage in the Federal
Republic of Germany alone amounted to
over 10 000 million ECU and was rising by
over 10% ayear. The Committee indicated
that in 1983 Mediterranean forest fires
represented a loss of almost 2 000 million
ECU. On both economic and environmental
grounds prompt implementation of a genu-
ine forestry protection policy was essential
as this part of our natural heritage was now
very much at risk.
Other opinions adopted with discussion
2.4.43, The Committee approved its opin-
ion on the proposal for a Directive on the
drawing-up of contingency plans to combar
accidental oil spills at sea. a It called for an
instrument that would be directly appli-
cable, i.e. a regulation, and hoped that ac-
tion plans would be extended up to the 200-
mile limit.
2.4.44. The Committee unanimously ap-
proved the proposal for signing the Conven-
tion for the Protection and Development
t oJ c 23,30.1.1984.2 OJ C 358,31.12.1983; Bull. EC 10-1983, point2.4.46.r oJ c 187,7i.7.1983; Bull. EC 5-1983, point 2.1.123.4 oJ c 273,12.10.1983; Bull. EC 9-1983, point 2.1.64.
to
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of the Marine Environment of the Wider
Caribbean Region and the Protocol on Co-
operation in Combating Oil Spills in the
same region. I Mention was made of the
problems of applying the similar Barcelona
Convention for the Mediterranean.
2.4.45. By a large majority the Committee
approved the -Commission proposal for
stronger Community protection for roses
and carnations.2 It believed the import li-
censing system to be inadequate and urged
the Commission to consider the possibility
of introducing reference prices similar to
those applied to certain fruit and vegetables.
2.4.45. The Committee approved by a
large majority the proposal to raise tax-free
allowances for travellers from non-member
countries.3 The Committee would like to
go further than the proposal and align them
on the semi-automatic adjustment of intra-
Community allowances. 4
2.4.47. With lust two abstentions the
Committee approved the proposal for a Di-
rective on access to the occupation of carrier
of goods by waterway. s
It suggested that the Directive be extended
to include passenger transport and hoped
that admission criteria would include the
requirement to produce proof of insurance
and civil liability cover.
Opinions adopted witb out discussion
2.4.48. The Committee also adopted op-
inions on the following, without discussion:
o amendments to the Directives on the
approximation of the laws of the Member
States relating to emulsifiers, stabilizErs,
thickeners and gelling agents for use in
foodstuffs,6 and to coffee extracts and chi-
cory extracts;7
o proposal for a decision on the Caddia
programme;8
. fire safety in existing hotels; e
. temporary importation of means of
transport;10
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. extension of the derogation granted to
Ireland relating to turnover tax and excise
duty applicable in international travel;11
o application of Article 85 of the Treaty
to certain categories of patent licensing
agreements;12
. duty-free admission of fuel contained in
the fuel tanks of commercial motor vehi-
cles;13
o Community quota for the carriage of
goods by road.la
European lnvestment Bank
Operations in I ulyl August
2.4.49. Loans announced by the European
Investment Bank in July and August for
investments within the Community totalled
359.5 million ECU,15 broken down as fol-
lows 177.2 million ECU in the United King-
dom, 115.1 million in Italy, 107.8 million in
France, 10.7 million in Greece, 4.1 million
in Ireland and 3.5 million in Denmark. Of
the total amount, 14.5 million ECU was
provided from the resources of the new
Community borrowing and lending instru-
ment (NCI).16 Outside the Community the
Bank lent 34 million ECU to Morocco and
28.7 million ECU to ACP States.
I OJ c 5, 10.1.1984; Bull. EC 12-1983, point 2.1.115.2 oJ C 54,25.2.1984; Bull. EC 2-1984, point 2.1.115.3 OJ c 102,14.4.1984; Bull. EC 3-1984, point 2.1.59.4 oJ L 717,3.5.1984; Bull. EC 4-1984, point 2.1.54.5 oJ c 351,24.12.1983 Bull. EC 12-1983,point2.1.196.6 oJ c 20,27.1.1984' Bull. EC 1-1984, point 2.1.11.7 OJ C 9o,31.3.1984; Bull. EC 3-1984, poinr 2.1.16.8 oJ c 112,26.4.1984; Bull. EC 3-1983, point 2.1.28.e OJ c 49,27.2.1984; Bull. EC 1-1984, poinr 2.1.5.t0 oJ C 4,7.7.7984; Bull. EC 12-1983,point2.7.26.
rr oJ c 17,24.7.1984; Bull. EC 12-1983, point 2.1.50.t2 Sevcnteenth General Report, point 229.
13 oJ c 95,6.4.1984; Bull. EC 3-1984, point 2.1.58.
14 OJ c 86,28.3.1984; Bull. EC 3-1984, point 2.1.159.l5 The conversion ratcs at 29 June uscd by the EIB in
statistics for thc third quarter wcre 1 ECU : BFR 4.5.49,
DKR 8.20, DM 2.24, DR 88.58, FF 6.86, HFL 2.52, IRL
0.73, LIT I 376, LFR 45.49, UKL 0.59, USD 0.80.
16 OJ L 298,20.10.1978; Bull. EC t0-1979, point 2.1.10.
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Community
United Kingdom
2.4.50. Of the UKL 70 million granted by
the Bank, UKL 50 million was for energy
investments, including UKL 50 million for
the construction of the 1 320 MW nuclear
power station at Torness Point in Scotland,
which should come on stream in May 1988.
Annual output is estimated at 1.5 million
tonnes of oil equivalent. A further UKL 10
million was lent for development of the
Esmond gas complex in the North Sea,
which should produce around 5 million cu-
bic metres of gas daily from June 1985.
These two projects are in line with the
Community's objective of reducing EEC de-
pendence on oil imports, mainly by exploit-
ing indigenous resources.
The Northumbrian Water Authority was
lent UKL 10 million for regional infrastruc-
ture projects aimed at improving water sup-
ply and sewerage systems in North-East
England.
Italy
2.4.51. In Italy LIT 159 800 million was
lent, including LIT 20 000 million from NCI
resources.
LIT 92 500 million went to industry:
. Global loans for LIT 71500 million
were granted to finance small and medium-
sized ventures: LIT 50 000 million (includ-
ing LIT 20 000 million from NCI resources)
to Artigiancassa for craft projects through-
out Italy, LIT 15 000 million to IRFIS (Isti-
tuto Regionale per il finanziamento alle in-
dustrie in Sicilia) for projects in the indus-
trial and services sectors (particularly
hotels) in Sicily and LIT 5 500 million to
ISVEIMER (lstituto per lo Sviluppo econ-
omico dell'Italia meridionale) to restore the
production facilities of small industries in
Campania and Basilicata damaged by the
1980 earthquakes. A 3% interest subsidy is
applied to this loan which is granted as
Community aid to the disaster regions.
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. LIT 21 000 million was granted for
modernization and expansion of plant for
manufacturing polyester film and restruc-
turing a production line for recording mat-
erials in Caserta province.
In the energy sector, LIT,+0 000 million was
lent to ENEL (Ente Nazionale per I'Energia
Elettrica) for a Franco-Italian project to re-
inforce links between the two countries'
electricity grids. The scheme will mean
more regular and reliable supplies to both
grids, particularly at peak times, and annual
savings of around 250 000 tonnes of oil
equivalent as a result of more rational use
of available generating capacity.
Loans of LIT 27 300 million were granted
for infrastructure investment. Of this LIT
15 000 million went towards construction
of a breakwater in the outer harbour of
the port of Brindisi, which will improve
Apulia's transport infrastructure and allow
for a more regular supply of coal to two
power stations. LIT 8 000 million was ear-
marked for upgrading an aqueduct in Sardi-
nia, as part of a broader programme for
improving Cagliari's water storage and
distribution systems and securing its drink-
ing water supplies until the turn of the
century. LIT 3 300 million was lent for con-
necting approximately 7 000 subscribers to
the telephone network in Avellino, Salerno
and Potenza provinces (Campania and Basi-
licata), which were hit by the 1980
earthquakes. This loan also carries a 37o
interest subsidy, being special aid under the
Community's reconstruction facility.
France
2.4.52. As part of its cooperation with the
CAECL (Caisse d'Aide i l'Equipement des
Collectivit6s Locales) for financing smaller-
scale infrastructure schemes and, since 1983,
energy investments, the EIB lent FF 539.2
million in France:
o FF 300 million in the form of a global
loan for small and medium-scale public faci-
lities in regions with development or con-
version problems. Loans will thus be made
available to local and regional authorities,
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departments, chambers of commerce and
independent port authorities for such infra-
structure schemes as departmental road
networks, port facilities and rural electrifi-
cation projects.
. FF 200 million, also in the form of a
global loan, will be on lent by the CAECL
for projects to be carried out by municipali-
ties, departments, regions, urban communi-
ties, associations of municipal or other
authorities and districts. In line with Com-
munity objectives, the investments in ques-
tion will be directed towards utilization of
renewable energy sources (geothermal en-
ergy and biomass), replacement of oil with
fuels such as coal, recovery of heat from
industrial and household refuse incin-
eration plants and from conventional and
nuclear power stations, heating grids and
construction of small hydroelectric power
stations.
. FF 23.7 million was granted for recover-
ing waste heat from the Eurodif uranium
enrichment plant and heating the equivalent
of 2 400 homes and 35 hectares of green-
houses at Pierrelatte using hot water. This
should allow a saving of 12 300 tonnes of
oil equivalent a year.
. FF 15.5 million was lent for the exten-
sion of a heating grid in Villeurbanne
(Rh6ne) to include the university halls of
residence in the Villeurbanne and Greater
Lyon district heating grid. The project is
expected to save some 8 000 toe ayear.
A further FF 200 million was granted for the
completion of the A31 Burgundy-Lorraine
motorway, which runs from the Paris-Lyon
intersection at Beaune and links up with the
European motorway network at the Luxem-
bourg frontier. The construction work,
which spans the Gemeaux-Tilchitel (8.5
km) and Choiseul-Toul (80.9 km) sections,
is estimated at nearly FF I 500 million and
received an EIB loan (FF 350 million) earlier
in the year. The A31 will form a major
trans-European link with an estimated 40%
of vehicles comprising international traffic.
It will also help improve communications
with Lorraine and foster regional develop-
ment in East France.
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Greece
2.4.53. DR 950 million was lent for the
construction of drainage systems in four
towns in central and northern Greece. The
project, which has already received an EIB
loan for DR 1 850 million, comprises sewer-
age systems in Ioannina, Larissa, Kastoria
and Ptolemais, effluent purification plants
in Larissa and Kastorai and runoff collect-
ing drains in Larissa, Ioannina and Ptole-
mais. The resulting major environmental
improvement will reduce pollution in near-
by lakes and rivers and, consequently, in the
Mediterranean, in line with the Barcelona
Convention.
lreland
2.4.54. IRL 3 million was granted to the
ICC (lndustrial Credit Company) for small
and medium-sized industrial ventures. The
funds will be onlent to firms with fewer
than 100 people on the payroll and indivi-
dual loans will not exceed IRL 500 000.
Denmark
2.4.55. DKR 29.3 million was lent to im-
prove radio links and telephone services
and set up a data-transmission network in
Greenland. Telecommunications play a key
role in the island's economic development
because of its geographical location, low
population density, large distances and dif-
ficult climatic conditions.
Outside the Community
Mediterranean region
2.4.56. Under the second EEC-Morocco
Financial Protocol the EIB granted 34 mil-
lion ECU towards the construction of a
67 MW hydroelectric power station in the
Atlas mountains. The requisite hydropower
will be provided by a dam currently under
construction at Ait Chouarit, in respect of
which an EIB loan for 18 million ECU was
granted in December 1983. Energy output
will represent some 35 000 toe a year.
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ACP States
2.4.57. The Bank lent the People's Repub-
lic of Benin 18 million ECU to develop the
S6m6 oilfield 15 km off its coast. Of this,
13.5 million ECU was from the EIB's own
resources and is guaranteed by the Fonds
d'Entraide et de Garantie des Emprunts du
Conseil de I'Entente. The remaining 4.5 mil-
lion ECU was granted in the form of a
conditional loan I from risk capital resour-
ces provided for under the Convention,
management of which is entrusted to the
Bank. The loan from the EIB's own resour-
ces will help finance the drilling of five wells
and the installation of production facilities
up to the end of 1985, while the conditional
loan will go chiefly towards drilling two
exploration wells. The oil output will pro-
vide Benin with substantial budgetary rev-
enue. The International Development As-
sociation (lDA) of the World Barlk group
is also contributing towards financing this
project.
In Somalia, 7 million ECU was made avail-
able, also from risk capital, for developing
gas deposits. The funds,likewise in the form
of a conditional loan, will help meet the cost
of drilling two new delineation/production
wells and upgrading the performance of an
existing well. These operations will also be
partly financed by the World Bank (AID).
tVith confirmed reserves, the project will
contribute towards replacing imported oil
with indigenous energy sources, thus reduc-
ing both the cost of generating electricity
for the Mogadishu area and the country's
balance of payments deficit.
The EIB lent 2.9 million ECU for a hydro-
electric scheme on the river Cumberland in
the western part of St Vincent (West Indies).
The funds, also in the form of a conditional
loan from risk capital resources, will go
towards the construction of three separate
power stations with a combined capacity of
3 370 kW. The new power stations should
be completed towards mid-1989 and will
help meet the rapid growth in demand.
Lastly, in line with the Council Decision of
16 December 1980 to grant special aid to
overseas countries and territories with close
links with certain Member States, the EIB
granted a loan of 800 000 ECU from risk
capital resources to the Government of the
Island Territory of Aruba to finance an
increase in the share capital of Banco Aru-
bano di Desaroyo NV (BAD). The BAD, a
government-owned institution, was set up
in 1982 to promote balanced economic
growth by providing finance for agriculture,
fisheries, industry, agricultural processing,
transport and tourism.
I The term, repayment arrangements and rate of interest
of this loan may vary dependrng on fulfilment of condrtions
specified at the time of signaturc.
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1. ECU
Values in national currencies of one ECU
31 August 19841
Representative rates ('green' rates)
Conuersion rates into national currencies
for the ECU used in connection with
the common agricultural policyBelgian franc and
Luxembourg franc (convertible)
Belgian franc and
Luxembourg franc (financial)
German mark
Dutch guilder
Pound sterling
Danish krone
French franc
Italian lira
Irish pound
Greek drachma
United States dollar
Swiss franc
Spanish peseta
Swedish krona
Norwegian krone
Canadian dollar
Portuguese escudo
Austrian schilling
Finnish mark
Japanese yen
Australian dollar
New Zealand dollar
45.1657
45.542J
2.23857
2.52566
0.591497
8.15503
6.86992
1 385.65 '
0.7N526
89.5197
0.774861
1.86547
127.697
6.44491
6.42476
1.00585
117.082
15.7297
4.59s65
187.245
0.912890
1.54972
National currcncy
Belgian franc and
Luxembourg franc
Danish krone
German mark
Greek drachma
French franc
Irish pound
Italian lira
Dutch guilder
Pound sterling
For scds.
For ccrcals.
44.9N8s
46.41187
8.2340d
8.414997
2.575241
2.528754
2.542732
2.514577
77.24796
90.52817
6.937%2
5.772973
6.49217r
5.868667
0.72s69ff
0.7501107
t 34t.w
I $2.ffi7
2.7556J1
2.721494
2.7fi272
2.709817
0.618655
For milk and mrlk products.
For pigmcat and wine.
For bef and vcal, shepmcat and goatmcat.
F-or bcef and vcal, shepmcat and goatmeat, and mrlk and mrlk
NB. Explanatory notes on the ECU and 'green'rates can be
found in Bull. EC 7/8-1982, points 3.1.1 to 3.1.3.
August 1984
I oJ c 231, r.9.1984.
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2. Additional references in the Official Journa!
3.2.1. This section lists the titles of legal instru-
ments and notices of Community institutions or
organs which have appeared in the Official Journal
since the last Bulletin was published but relating
to items appearing in earlier issues of the Bulletin;
the references were not available when the Bullerin
went to press.
The number of the Bulletin and the point to which
this additional information refers is followed by
the title shown on the cover of the Official Journal,
the number of the issue and the date of publication.
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Point 2.1.149
Proposal for a Council Decision on bilateral agree-
ments, arrangements and memoranda of under-
standing between Member States relating to air
transPort
Amendments to the proposal for a Council Regu-
lation laying down the procedure for the rules on
competition applying to underrakings in the air
transPort sector
Proposal for a Council Regularion on the applica-
tion of Article 85 (3) of the Treaty to cerrain
categories of agreements and concerted practices
in the air transport sector
Proposal for a Council Decision on non-discrimi-
nation and standstill provisions in air transport
oJ c 182,9.7.1984
Bull. EC 4-1984
Point 2.1.25
Proposal for a Council Decision adopting a multi-
annual research action programme of the Euro-
pean Economic Community in rhe field of biotech-
nology (1985 to 1989)
oJ c 182,9.7.1984
Bull. EC s-1984
Points 1.2.1 to 1..2.3
Proposal for a Council Directive on the approxim-
ation of the laws of the Member States concerning
the lead and benzene content of petrol
Bull. EC 7/8-1984
Proposal for a Council Directive amending Direc-
tive70/220/EEC on the approximation of the laws
of the Member States relating to measures to be
taken against air pollution by gases from engines
of motor vehicles
oJ c 178, 6.7.1984
Point 2.1.59
Commission Decision of 15 May 1984 concerning
the proposal by the Italian Government ro award
aid to an engine and tractor manufacturer
ol L 192,20.7.1984
Point 2.1.63
Commission Decision of 17 April 1984 under Arti-
cle 93 (2) of the EEC Treaty on a proposal by rhe
Italian Government to award aid ro an undertaking
in the textile and clothing industry
oJ L 185, 13.7.1984
Point 2.1.189
Commission Decrsion of 24 May 1984 amending
Decision 71/57/Euratom on rhe reorganization of
the Joint Nuclear Research Centre (JRC)
oJ L 177, 4.7.1984
Points 2.1.194 to 196
Proposal for a Council Decision adopting a re-
search and training programme (1985 to 1989) in
the field of controlled thermonuclear fusion
Proposal for a Council Decision complementing
Council Decision 84/1/Euratom, EEC of 22 De-
cember 1983 
- 
Realization of a tritium handling
laboratory
oJ c 198, 27.7.1984
Points 2.4.25 to 2.4.31
Opinions adopted by the Economic and Social
Committee during its session on 23 and 24 May
1984
oJ c 206, 6.8.1984
Bull. EC 6-7984
Point 2.1.37
Commission Decision of 27 June 1984 concerning
the French Government's intention to accord
177
I nfringement procedures
special exchange risk cover to French exporters in
respect of a tender for the construction of a power
station in Greece
oJ L 230,28.8.1984
Point 2.1.65
Commission opinion of 19 June 1984 on the re-
gional development programmes
oJ L 211,8.8.1984
Point 2.4.10
Opinion of the Court of Auditors of the European
Communities on the proposal for a Council Regu-
lation introducing measures to cover budgetary
requirements in 1984 given the exhaustion of own
resources
ol c228,30.8.1984
Point 2.2.14
Council Regulation (EEC) No 2072/84 of 29 June
1984 on common rules for imports of certain textile
products originating in the People's Republic of
China
oJ L 198, 27.7.1984
o Commission Directive of 11 February 19823
adapting to technical progress Annex II to the
Council Directive ot27 JuJy 1976 on the approxim-
ation of the laws of the Member States relating to
cosmetic products4 (Denmark).
3.3.2. In August the Commission sent letters of
formal notice for failure to incorporate directives
into national law (the Commission not having been
informed of national implementing measures) in
the following four cases:
Agriculture
o First Commission Directive of 28 September
1977 5 amending the Annexes to the Councll Direc-
tive of 9 April 1968 on the marketing of material
for the vegetative propagation of the vine 6 (Lux-
embourg)
o Commission Directive of 2 December 19827
amending Annex II to the Council Directive of 30
June 1959 on the marketing of seed of oil and
3. !nfringement procedures
Initiation of proceedings for failure
to implement directives
3.3.1. In July the Commission sent letters of for-
mal notice for failure to incorporate directives into
national law (the Commission not having been
informed of national implementing measures) in
the following four tases:
Internal market and industrial affairs
o Council Directive of 28 September 1981 on the
approximation of the laws of the Member States
relating to veterinary medicinal products t lnel-
gium, Ireland).
o Council Directive of 28 September 1981 on the
approximation of the lwas of the Member States
relating to analytical, pharmaco-toxicological and
clinical standards and protocols in respect. of the
testing of veterinary medicinal products t lBel-
gium, Ireland).
Environment, consumer protection
and nuclear safety
o Council Direcrive of 2 April 7979 on the conser-
vation of wild birds 2 (Greete).
lt2
t oJ L 3t7,6.11.198r.z ol L 103,2s.4.1979.r oJ L 63,5.3.1982.4_ ol L262,27.9.1976.) oJ L 257, 8.10.1977.
1 oJ L 93, 17.4.1968.t o1L357,18.12.1982.
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fibre planrs I lBelgium, Denmark, France, United
Kingdbm, Italy, Luxembourg, Netherlands)
o Council Directive of 21 December 7976 on
health problems affecting intra-Community trade
in meat products z (Ireland, Italy)
o Council Directive of 24 January 19793 amend'
ing the Council Directive of 25 June 7964 as re-
gards brucellosisa (Italy).
Reasoned opinions
3.3.3. In July the Commission delivered nine
reasoned opinions in the following cases:
Internal market and industrial affairs
o System for registering vehicles (France)
o Financial assistance granted by Sicily to local
authorities for the purchase of domestically produ-
ced buses (Italy)
o Grants to the regions for the purchase of
domestically produced buses and trams (Italy)
o Grants for the purchase of domestically produ-
ced buses 
- 
region of Calabria (ltaly)
o Various restrictions on the importation of cer-
tain types of apparatus and machinery (France)
Competition
o Alcohol monopoly (France)
Agriculture
o Incorrect application of the Council Directive
of 15 February 1971 on health problems affecting
trade in poultrymeat r (Belgium)
o Standards applicable in the fruit and vegetable
trade (Belgium)
o Payment of the intervention price for olive oil
(Greece).
3.3.4. In August the Commission delivered five
reasoned opinions in the following cases:
Internal market and industrial affairs
o Adoption in Greece of Law No 1316 of 11
January 1983 on the manufacture of and trade in
pharmaceutical products (Greece)
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Agriculture
o Renewal of an export licence for 150 000
tonnes of flour of common wheat on grounds of
force maieure (Greece)
o Repayment of the 1979 stgar price increase
(Italy)
Personnel and administration
o Failure to comply with the Staff Regulations
of Officials 
- 
transfer of pension rights (Nether-
Iands)
Customs union
r Obstacles to the importation of new potatoes
originating in Cyprus (lreland)
Proceedings terminated
3.3.5. In July the Commission decided not to
continue the following infringement proceedings:
Cases in respect of wbich
formal notice bad been giuen
Environment, consumer protection
and nuclear safety
o Failure to inform the Commission of national
measures to give effect to the Council Directive of
18 September 19795 amending for the sixth time
the Cbuncil Directive of. 27 lune 7957 on the ap-
proximation of the laws, regulations and adminis-
trative provisions relating to the classification,
packaging and labelling of-dangerous substances 7
(Luxembourg)
o Failure to inform the Commission of national
measures to give effect to the Council Directive of
28 March 1983 concerning the importation into
Member States of skins of certain seal pups and
products derived therefrom E (Denmark)
I oJ L 169, 10.7.1969.2 oJ L 26,31.1.t977.r oJ L 29, 3.2.1n9.{ oJ L 121, 29.7.1954.5 oJ L 55, 8.j.1971.6 0J L 259, 15.10.1v79.7 oJ L 196,16.8.1967.8 oJ L 91,9.4.1983.
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Cases in respect of which
a reasoned opinion had been sent
Environment, consumer protection
and nuclear safety
o Failure to inform the Commission of national
measures to give effect to the Council Directive of
18 December 1978 on the approximation of the
laws of the Member Stares relaiing ro the labelling,
presentation and advertising of foodstuffs for sale
to the ultimate consumer I (lreland)
o Failure to inform the Commission of national
measures to give effect to the Council Directive of
17 February 1981 2 amending Section 2 of Annex
II to the Council Directive of 17 July 1972 on the
approximation of the laws of the Member States
relating to certain methods for the quanrirative
analysis of binary textile fibre mixtures 3 (United
Kingdom)
Cases which had been referred
to the Court
Employment, social affairs and education
o Failure to incorporare correctly the Council
Directive of 10 February 1975 on rhe approxim-
ation of the laws of the Member Stares rilating to
the application of the. principle of equal pay-for
men and women 4 (Luxembourg, United
Kingdom).
ol L 33,8.2.1y79.
oJ L 57, 4.3.r981.
oJ L 173, 31.7.1972.
ol L 45,19.2.1y/5.
4. Statement on the lrish Presidency
of the Council
Strasbourg,26 Julyl
3.4.1. 'lreland has assumed the Presidency of the
Council at a time of great challenge for the Euro-
pean Community and of equally great opporrunity.
The decisions reached at the European Council at
Fontainebleau last month represented a decisive
breakthrough and so opened the way for the re-
launching of the Community to which the Heads
of State or Government of the Member Stares
committed themselves some 12 months ago in
Stuttgart. Yesterday you had rhe opportunity of
hearing An Taoiseach. Dr FitzGerild, when he
gave the report on that crucial meeting.
Our task then during the coming months of the
Irish Presidency will be-taking the Fontainebleau
agreements as a departure point-to advance the
relaunching of the Community in fulfilment of the
Stuttgart mandate. Our ultimate objective must be
to transform the Community as ir is into a force
for dynamic change and developmenr in Europe,
especially in those areas of primary economic ahd
social importance for our people and of direct
concern to them.
In this task we shall be looking to this Parliament
for the fullest cooperarion. The Irish Presidency
174
wishes to construct a good working relationship
with you, the newly-elected demociatic voice of
Europe. We intend to spare no effort to make
certain that a spirit of workmanlike cooperation
between Parliament and Council becomei some-
thing to be taken as a matter of course and not a
subject of some uncertainty and even mistrust. We
shall spare no effort to ensure that Parliament will
be informed by the Presidency to the fullest extent
possible of what are rhe positions of the Council
and the state of its deliberations.
We therefore await invitations from your Commit-
tees to have Presidents of rhe various Councils
come and address them during the Irish Presidency.It is our intention that the fullest considerarion
will be accorded by Council to the opinions of
Parliament.
We regard relations with the European Parliament
as an issue of substance for the Irish Presidency.
We do not consider it merely as a concepr to whiih
token gestures have to be made. The Parliament
l- Spccch in Parhament by Mr Pctcr B"r.y, inco-ing Prcs,d.nt of
the Council, on Ircland's programme for iti six-month-tcrm.
Bull. EC 7/8-1984
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has, of course, a role and place accorded it by the
Treaty. But, apart from this, recent events have
underlined the importance of this Assembly to
the advancement of the Community. The recent
European Parliament elections represented 
^unique exercise in democracy which has focused
greater global attention on the Community and on
the Parliament in particular. President Mitterrand
in his address on 24 May put to the Parliament a
vision of Europe which all the Community Institu-
tions have to play a part in furthering. The Taoise-
ach, Dr FitzGerald, spoke to you yesterday in
support of these themes. It is not my purpose here
today to reiterate what he said to you yesterday.
Suffice it for me to reaffirm that he and I both look
to the Parliament to support the Irish Presidency in
advancing the further construction of Europe
which the results at Fontainebleau opened up to
us once more. Let us take the opportuirity of a
succssful European Council and a newly-elected
European Parliament to begin in earnest that re-
launching whilch is so essential for the further
strengthening and development of the Commuhity
and the wellbeing of its citizens.
But first of all, and most importantly, the Com-
munity must agree on a solution to the budgetary
problems which, Fontainebleau notwithstanding,
still beset the Community. A clear majority of
Member States agree with the Commission that
there will be major shortfalls as regards the finan-
cing of Community policies in both 1984 and 1985.
The Fontainebleau European Council asked the
Budget Council to cover the needs of the 1984
budget in order to ensure that the Community
operates normally. In the same perspective, the
Commission has proposed a preliminary draft sup-
plementary and amending budget for 1984, and a
preliminary draft budget for 1985; it has also asked
the Council to adopt new measures in order to
ensure that revenue is available to cover ineluctable
Community needs.
These problems were discussed in the past week
by the Budget Council and the General Affairs
Council. I regret to say that no solutions have yet
emerged.
As regards the 1984 budgetary position, nine Mem-
ber States agree on the need to provide additional
finance and they are close to agreement on what
constitutes the irreducible minimum for extra fi-
nancing. But they are somewhat further apart on
whether this financing should be raised on the
basis of a Community regulation or through an
intergovernmental agreement. One delegation con-
tests the need for additional financing. It seeks a
solution through a mixture of savings and deferrals
of expenditure into 1985 and in consequence, has
not yet found it possible to agree a common posi-
tion.
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As regards the 1985 Budget, provisional agreement
has been reached on a draft which respects the
1% VAT ceiling. This of course, has involved
substantial cuts in the Commission proposals as
regards both compulsory and non-compulsory ex-
penditure. Agreement has so far remained condi-
tional, because many delegations hinge their ac-
ceptance of. a lo/o Budget for 1985 to
. a satisfactory outcome to the problems of the
1984 supplementary budget; and
o a firm commitment that, if the Community
were to prove underfinanced next year, the Council
for its part would undertake to provide additional
funds to meet the additional requirements arising.
A declaration embodying this commitment is in
discussion, and I am hopeful that decisions will be
reached soon.
At the Foreign Affairs Council last Tuesday, there
was a common understanding by all delegations
that the necessary decisions must be made in Sep-
tember and a common polical commitment to de-
cide within that deadline. Delegations were concer-
ned that the failure of the Council to agree this
month on solutions to our budgetary problems
would call into question the impressive achieve-
ments of Fontainebleau and could, if the position
were not rectified quickly, imperil the normal,
satisfactory functioning of the Community.
The Irish Presidency fully shares these concerns
and will employ all its resources of energy and
imagination to ensure that the right solutions are
reached, that the necessary decisions are taken
in time, that the rights and competences of all
institutions are fully respected and that the normal
functioning of the Community is maintained and
developed in 1984 and 1985.
One of the major challenges for the Community
in the period immediately ahead will be the need to
respond relevantly and effectively to the continuing
unemployment crisis in the Community. This was
given particular emphasis by the Taoiseach in his
address to you yesterday. The Irish Presidency
strongly holds the view that the economic climate
has now changed to the extent that a review of
policies is necessary in order to assess their appro-
priateness notably insofar as the employment
situation in the Community is concerned. Surely a
better concertation of the economic policies of
the Member States could increase the margin of
manoeuvre of the Community as a whole and
facilitate a greater orientation in international and
economic and financial policies to the benefit of
debtor countries? The Irish Presidency is exploring
with the Commission methods by which the collec-
tive strengths and the individual economies can
be harnessed more effectively. In this way, the
multiplier effect of collective action could be used
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to stengthen growth and to give a greater spur to
employment throughout the Community.
Of course, the identification of a specific initiative
will not be easy. My own Government considers
that perhaps the most appropriate stimulatory ac-
tion might be some temporary fiscal reflation in
the Member States with the stronger economies. I
would, however, be interested to hear the views of
this House on other possible policy options which
would resulr in reducing unemployment in the
Community without, at the same time, setting off
renewed inflationary pressures,
It is our intention also, parallel with this exercise,
to pursue with the utmost vigour, through the
Social Affairs Council, all the proposals the Com-
missilon have to put to us which have a bearing
on the employment situation in the Community.
We are, of course, particularly anxious to receive
the Commission's communication on the 'Long-
Term Unemployed'; and this House has my assur-
ance that we shall treat this important dossier with
the highest priority. We shall also be working for
significant progress during our Presidency on the
recent proposals for a programme of action and
research to combat poverty.
We feel strongly that a manifest sign of a develop-
ing and dynamic Community-politically and
economically-will be the successful conclusion of
the negotiations on enlargement. The accessilon
of Spain and Portugal will be a further step of
tremendous import for the European construction
- 
in the creation of that ever-closer union
amongst the peoples of Europe which the founding
fathers of this Community set as their goal. The
completion of the negotiations are clearly one of
the highest priorities of the Irish Presidency.
The European Council at Fontainebleau reaffir-
med that the negotiations with Spain and Portugal
should be completed by the end of September next.
We are determined to complete the negotiations
by this date or in the shortest possible time there-
after. lWe have already revised and intensified the
calendar of negotiating meetings with Spain and
Portugal. And, in the last few days, I have visited
Madrid and Lisbon to demonstrate our political
commitment to an early conclusion of the negoti-
ations and to maintain their momentum. These
steps clearly reflect the importance and priority
which we attach to the issue.
The negotiations are entering their final, decisive
phase. They will inevitably involve difficult conces-
sions, both in striking balance between existing
Member States and as between the Community
collectively and the applicant Srates. The drafting
and negotiating of the individual compromise texts
will involve very fine judgement. We have drawn
encouragement from the political will of our part-
tt6
ners which has been confirmed at the highest level
by the European Council. The Irish Presidency is
committed ro ensuring that the idea of a Commun-
ity enlarged to 12 Member States will become a
realtiy on 1 January 1985.
Another important milestone in the history of the
Community will be the negotiation of a sucessor
Convention to the Second Lom6 Convention be-
tween the Community and the ACP States. The
successful conclusion of these negotiations is a
second major obiective of the Irish Presidency.
Here, I must pay tribute to my predecessor, who,
during the three Conferences held under his Presi-
dency, has achieved decisive progress in the negoti-
ations. The Commission, for its part, has also
played an essential role.
After the recent Conference with the ACP States
in Luxembourg, there was broad agreement on the
general shape of the future Convention and on
most of the chapters. Drafting work is already
well advanced. There are, nonetheless, still some
problems to be resolved which, although limited
in number, are nevertheless important, particularly
regarding trade and Stabex. Also, the overall finan-
cial allocations for Lom6 III have still to be deter-
mined. At the end of the Luxembourg Conference,
our ACP friends all stressed the importance they
attach to a satisfactory solution of these problems.
It was the positive outcome as well as the excellenr
atmosphere which reigned at the Luxembourg
Conference, which prompted the latter to agree
that a small Ministerial Group would meet in
Brussels on a date to be fixed by the two co-
Presidents to complete the negotiations, on the
understanding that the decisions would. be taken
subject to confirmation.
The Irish Presidency, determined to maintain the
momentum of the negotiations, has proposed to
the ACP Presidency that this Ministerial Group
should be convened for the beginning of October.
Iflithout claiming that it will be easy to solve the
remaining problems, I am convinced that success
is close at hand and that the signing of the new
Convention will be able to take place before the
end of rhe year. This is essential for ensuring the
continuity of ACP-EEC cooperation.
Our Mediterranean partners are seriously concer-
ned about the possible consequences for them of
the third enlargement. The Community has given
them an undertaking that we shall endeavour to
take account of the problems enlargement could
create for them and to define our approach on
future policy before the end of the enlargemenr
negotiations. Examination has already begun of
the proposals submitted by the Commission fol-
lowing the exploratory talks with the Mediter-
ranean countries and consultations with Spain and
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Portugal. This examination will have to be con-
tinued- during the final phase of the enlargement
negotiations, when it should become possib,le to
identify the problems more clearly.. The Presidency
intends to piy close attention to this dossier.
A constant of Community policy is the mainten-
ance and development of free trade and the com-
bating of protectionism.
As regards multilateral relations, all the maior
tradine Dartners, as a result of a Community in-
itiativJ, have givin a political undertaking to speed
up the implementation of the Tokyo Round tariff
reductioni. This undertaking given at the last
OECD Mlnisterial meeting, was confirmed af the
Economic Summit in London and should therefore
be put into practice on 1 January 1985.
Like our Japanese and American Partners, the
Communiry ioo is of the opinion that a new round
of multilaieral trade negotiations could be an
important contribution towards strengthening the
multilateral trade system, for the mutual benefit
of all economies, of the industrialized countries
and of the developing countries alike. It is with
this in mind that the Community will take Part in
the consultations and discussions which are about
to beein within GATT in order to determine in
practiial terms the objectives and content which a
new round of negotiations could have.
The Community's bilateral relations with its maior
trading partners will be another area which we
hope to advance over the next six months.
We are firmly committed to solving trade problems
in general, and with the United States in Particular,
in i spirit of cooperation, through frank and open
consultation. !(/i want at all costs to avoid an
escalation of restrictive measures and counter-
measures. These can only have negative conse-
quences for our respective economies. We sincerely
hope that our Amelcian friends share this aim and
wiil cooperate with us in order to attain it. I should
say thai the Taoiseach, Dr FitzGerald, assured
Prlsident Reagan during his recent visit to Ireland
of our intention to give priority during the Irish
Presidency to the resolution of problems between
the Community and the United States.
The Community's trade deficit with Japan remains
at an alarmingly high level and we are conscious
of the need to pursue, unremittingly, our efforts
to remedy the siiuation. Since Prime Minister Nak-
asone's important statement last October on the
need to stimulate domestic Japanese demand and
facilitate imports from third countries to Japan, a
new spirit oi cooperation seems to have emerged.
However, if the Prime Minister's statement is to
be translated into concrete action, much greater
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practical efforts are required at the official level
and in business circles.
The EFTA countries continue to be the Communi-
ty's most important trading Partners. We intend to
make every endeavour to ensure that the objectives
agreed at the Ministerial meeting last April with
our EFTA partners are achieved, with a view to
strengthening, consolidating and enlarging cooPer-
ation with tliose countries in a number of areas of
mutual interest,
The realization in the Community of a genuinely
free and open internal market, allor,r,ing enterprises
to develop their capacities to the full, remains one
of the principal aims set for us by the Treaty. We
have sien prbg..ss made over the past six months
on resolving pioblems which impede the function-
ing of the inlernal market. The Irish Presidency
hooes to build on these achievements. It will strive
to make progress with all the dossiers concerned
with the-fuf achievement of the huge internal
market of the Community. I might mention es-
pecially the simplification, indeed the elimination,
bf frontier formilities. we hope to make Progress
also with questions of the free circulation of prod-
ucts and the eliminatiuon of various technical and
fiscal obstacles to trade, and with measures desig-
ned to improve the legal environment of enterpri-
ses. The Presidency his provided, in its calendar
for the coming months, for two Internal Market
Councils in oider to deal with these numerous
problems.
The linkage of certain matters relating, to the Inter-
nal Markel with transport matters is obvious. Here
I am elad to say that the Transport Council of 10
May last was successful. Basing our work on the
the'achievements of that Council, which must be
maintained, the Presidency will concentrate its
work on making it possible, before thc end of the
year, to adopt tCxts on the weights and dimensions
of commercial vehicles and the Community quota
for goods transported by road. We also wish to
maki progress on the eximination of other dossi-
ers deiling with the harmonization of conditions
of competition and the Progress,of liberalization
of tradi in services. We also intend ro report before
the end of the Presidency on progress relating to
the Commission's Memorandum on the develop-
ment of a Community air transport policy.
The European Council in Stuttgart in June of last
year attached considerable importan-ce.and gave a
much-needed impetus in the area of the develop-
ment of new policies. We are all very keenly aware
of the improiance of scientific and technical re-
search to'the Community's efforts to meet and
deal effectively with the challenge posed by the
United States and Japan, particularly in high tech-
nologies. The will to move ahead and increase
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resources in this area has been expressed time and
again by the Heads of State or Government. The
Irish Presidency fully endorses these views. 'We
are anxious that the Commission bring forward
further proposals particularly in telecolmmunica-
tions, bio-technology and data processing.
4s legards the Community's energy policy, the
Presidency will wish ro advance wor-li in a number
of specific areas, namely: rhe esrablishment of
Community policy objectives in the period up to
1995; the adoption of a regulation providing iids
for solid fuel- consumptio'n and pioducrioi; the
review and extension of a regulaiion supporting
hydro-carbon technology. Wf,ile these progra--
mes are all in the nature of ongoing work, iimust
not be forgotten rhat it may -be nicessary to act
urgently on a Community level if the situation in
the Gulf deteriorates further.
Environmenr policy is an area which has the in-
crea.sing_end concerned- attention of the European
public. The Irish Presidency proposes to continue
work in the developing of a vigoious and effective
environment policy at Community level. Specifi-
cally, we intend to proceed witli work on the
control of trans-frontier shipment of hazardous
waste, the Environmental Impacr Assessment Sy-
stem and draft directives on pollution and the
proposal on the reduction of lead in petrol.
The decisions taken by the Community at the
end of March on agricultural prices and tn other
measures re-lating to the common agricultural pol-
icy were indeed far-reaching. But thl CRp remiins
-it must remain-one of the cornerstones of ourCommunity. For my parr, I wish to affirm my wish
to conrinue the work to ensure that the obiictives
of the common agricultural policy are fullv attai-
ned. I feel that, in this task,-I can count on your
support and solidarity. In the coming months; we
must ensure that rhe common agricultural policy
works as smoothly and as effect-ively as poisible.
There are a large number of agricultur.l itrr.t
which will require our atrention. I have in mind
in particular the new Agriculture Structures re-
gime, the surplus situation in the wine sector and
the 'balance sheers' for beef imports in 1985.
It is gratifying to record that a more assured basis
has been created for the common fisheries policy.
We shall endeavour ro pursue the developnienr of
this policy which was achieved under the French
Presidency. lffe aim to contribute to this by forma-
lizing under our Presidency rhe total ailowable
catc-hes and quotas in Community warers for 1985.
And we shall continue the fishiries negotiarions
with third counrries.
Mr President, 
-please allow me now to speak onthe process of political cooperation ambng the
Ten.
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^ 
time of
considerable uncertainty in international affairs.
Rapidly changing political realities around the
world, and the volatility inherent in situations of
crisis, do not make it easy to chart a clear course
through- this terrain. The task of reconciling
national viewpoints and of promoring a common
European perception of woild evend becomes aparticularly onerous one under these circum-
stances. It is, nonetheless, a rask which the Irish
Presidency intends to tackle with energy and deter-
mination. It is our conviction that, no* more than
ever, a strong and coherent European voice must
be heard in the international arena and that practi-
cal political cooperation among the Ten should be
directed towards this end.
During the second half of this year, the Ten will
need to address in European Political Coooeration
a host of complex and difficult issues.
The tragic conflict in the Lebanon and in the
Middle East generally will continue to claim our
sympathetic artention. Continued careful reflec-
tion will be required on rhe manner in which the
legitimate rights and aspirations of all of the States
and the peoples in rhC Middle East can best be
safeguarded. The ongoing war between Iran and
Ir-aq poses a further serious threat to the stability
o{the region a-nd, indeed, to international security.
The pursuit of a comprehensive and lasting settle-
ment to the various problems of the MidJle East
will remain an overriding concern of the Ten over
the next six months.
The overall picture of East-West relations is not
encouragin-g ar present. Under the Irish Presidency,
the Ten will do all in their power ro reduce tension
and to promote a more itable and cooperative
relationship between East and West. It -will be
our objective to work towards the restoration of
international confidence and ro srrengthen the pro-
spects for peace and stabilityl on our own conti-
nent and in rhe world generally.
The situation in Poland is viewed by the Ten with
particular concern. The recent amnesty to political
prisoners has been greeted by the Ten Lr an .n.ou-
raging and positive gesture. We shall continue ro
follow developments closely.and take appropriate
opportuniries to underline the importarrce of re-
conciliation and dialogue between all sections of
the Polish population.
Regarding the ongoing CSCE process, it will be
the Ten's concern to ensure that all provisions of
the Helsinki Final Act and the Madrid concluding
document are fully implemented. rWe attach im-
portance to the Conference on Disarmament in
Europe and will work to ensure rhe cohesion of
the Ten both in thar forum and at other meetings
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due to take place in the CSCE context in the
coming months.
Conscious of the wide range of human, economic
and cultural ties which exist between Latin Amer-
ica and the Ten countries of the European Com-
munity, the Ten under the Irish Presidency will be
considering ways in which dialogue and cooper-
ation with Latin America can be stengthened. In
regard to the situation in Central America, the Ten
will make the fullest possible contribution to the
search for a durable political settlement, in particu-
lar by lending their support in as concrete a way
as possible to the peace initiative undertaken by
the Contadora Group of countries.
The Ten will also continue to follow devel-
opmlents in Africa with close attention and will
endeavour to ensure that independence and stabi-
lity are achieved in southern Africa.
It will be an important obiective of the Irish Presi-
dency to continue and expand, at the 39th session
of the United Nations General Assembly, the suc-
cessful coordination of the Ten on a wide variety
of political, economic and human rights issues
which has been a characteristic of previous ses-
sions,
The theme of human rights, of course, is one which
is not confined to the General Assembly but is
echoed across the full range of international rela-
tions in one form or another. Under the Irish
Presidency, the Ten will be prepared to show con-
cern at human rights violations whenever they
occur and to defend human liberties whenever they
are threatened.
Mr President, let me assure you that I look forward
with great pleasure to the opportunities I shall
have over the next six months to report at each of
your part-sessions on developments on the field
of political cooperation. I shall be honoured to
continue the dialogue with the Members of this
Assembly in the varous forms open to us. I look
forward, in particular, to welcoming the members
of the Political Affairs Committee to Dublin for
one of our two colloquies later this year.
Mr President, my report to the Parliament this
morning on the work programme for the Irish
Presidency has necessarily had to be confined in
the time available to an outline, an identification
of the most important areas to which we wish to
give priority and where we would wish to see
significant progress made in the coming months.
In our efforts to achieve this progress, we intend
to keep in very close touch with the European
Parliament, and, of course, with your President,
to whom I would like to extend my warmest
congratulations on his election.
The institutional system established by the Treaties
and by practice has demonstrated the importance
of relations of trust between the European Parlia-
ment and the Council in many areas. I spoke at
the beginning of my address of the intention of the
Irish Presidency that the Presidents of the various
specialist Councils should come to committee
meetings of Parliament to outline to them the work
in progress and the work planned. For my own
part, within the limits imposed by other duties I
must carry out as President of the Council, I shall
ensure that I visit the Parliament in each part-
session.
The climate, Mr President, in which this newly-
elected Parliament is starting its term of office is
not an easy one. The same is true, of course, for
the climate in which Ireland is taking over the
Presidency of the Council. By striving to combine
our efforts, we can hope to bring about changes
in a number of features of that climate and so
contribute to the achievement as soon as possible
of prosperity and full employment for our people.
This is essential if the internal and external peace
of the Member States is to be maintained and
safeguarded.'
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5. Text of the Franco.German Agreement
on the gradual abolition
of border checks
Agreement between the Government of the French Republic and the Government
of the Federal Republic of Germany on the gradual abolition of checks
at the borders of France and the Federal Republic of Germany
3.5.1. The Government of the French Republic and the Government of the Federal Republic of Germany
hereinafter referred to as the 'Contracting Parties'. Aware that the ever-closer union of the peoples of the
Member States of the European Communities should find expression in free passage across internal
borders for all nationals of those States, Anxious to strengthen solidarity between the two peoples by
removing obstacles to free movement at their common borders, Mindful of the efforts made by the two
Contracting Parties to this end, particularly since the Convention of 18 April 1958, Considering also the
progress made in the European Communities in ensuring the free movement of persons and goods,
Wishing to bring about the abolition of checks at the borders of France and the Federal Republic of
Germany on the movement of nationals of the Member States of the European Communities and to assist
the movement of goods, Considering that, as a first stage, checks should be confined to spot checks and
to doubtful cases and that such a procedure could be applied generally once the legal and administrative
provisions on which the checks are based have been harmonized,
Haue agreed as follows:
Title I 
- 
Measures to apply without delay
Article I Formalities applying to the movement of persons at the border between France and the
Federal Republic of Germany shall be abolished as regards nationals of the Member States
of the European Communities in accordance with the conditions laid down in this Agreement.
Article 2 Police and customs authorities shall, as a general rule, make a simple visual check on vehicles
crossing the border at reduced speed, without requiring them to stop.
However, spot checks may be used for more thorough investigations such checks should if
possible be.made off.the carriageway so that the flow of the other vehicles past the border
crossing-point is not interrupted.
Article 3 In order to facilitate the visual check, nationals of the Member States of the European
Communities wishing to cross the Franco-German border in a motor vehicle may, from 1
August 1984 onwards, affix to the windscreen of the vehicle a green disc of at least 8 cm in
diameter. This disc shall indicate that they are complying with the border police regulations,
are only carrying permitted goods within the exemption limits and are observing the French
exchange control regulations.
Article 4 The objective pursued shall be to set up, as far as possible, joint checkpoints to confine checks
to a single stopping point.
Before the end of July, joint checkpoints shall be set up at the following crossing points:
Saarbrilcken-F orb ach, Ottmarsh eitn-N euenburg and Beinh eim-lffezheim.
Local officials shall consider whether ioint checkpoints can be set up at further crossing
points, taking local conditions into account.
Article 5 The two Contracting Parties shall continue to take resolute action against drugs, crime and
illegal entry.
Article 5 The two Contracting Parties shall implement the provisions of this Title without delay.
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Title II 
- 
Second stage
Article 7
Article 8
By the next Franco-German summit talks in October 1984 the two Contracting Parties shall
piepare the introduction of the measures laid down in Articles 8 to 14 below.
The two Contracting Parries shall consider how checks at the Franco-German border can be
transferred to the two countries'external borders.
The two Contracting Parries shall prepare the harmonization of the rules on the issue of visas
which they require of nationals of non-member countries.
The two Contracting Parties shall step up cooperation between customs and police-authorities,
particularly in connection with the ill-gal entry of persons and customs fraud, and shall
increase reciprocal support in measures to combat illegal movements of capital.
Article
Article
t oJ L 359, 22.12.1983.
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Article 11 The rwo Contracring Parties shall take joint measures within the European Communities to
bring about:
(a) an increase in the exemption limits for travellers;
(b) uniform collection in the country of departure of turnover tax on tourist transport
operations within the European Communities;
In addition, the two Contracting parties shall seek, both bilaterally and within the framework
of the European Communities haimonization of the rates of duty on diesel fuel;
(c) the abolition, within the framework of the Community exemption limits, of any remain-
ing restrictions on rhe entry into Member States of goods which are not forbidden to their
nationals.
Article 12 The two Contracting Parties shall apply in a coordinated manner Council Directive 83/643/
EEC bf 1 Decembei 1983 on the -facilitation of physical inspections_ and administrative
formalities in respect of the carriage of goods betwEen Member States, I with effect from 1
January 1985.
Article 13 The two Conrracting Parties shall further develop their cooperation with the aim of introduc-
ing a systematic exlhange of data required for the cqstoms clearance of goods and of
introducing a single document for the recording of these data.
Article 14 The two Contracting Parties shall seek ways and means of abolishing all checks at the Franco-
German border, with the exception of customs checks on goods traffic.
Title III 
- 
Measures to be taken by 31 December 1986
Article 15 The method of checking defined in Article 4 above may be applied generally, taking into
account the results obtained.
In order to creare the conditions necessary for the abolition of all checks on the movement
of nationals of the Member States of the European Communities, the two Contracting Parties
shall proceed with the harmonization of the relevant legal 
.and administrative provisions,
notabiy on the siruation of aliens, narcotics and the tran-sport of weapons. The two Contracting
Parties shall harmonize their legislation on the issue of passports.
Article 15 The two Contracring Parties shall increase their efforts to harmonize value-added tax rates
and excise duties within the European Communities.
Article 17 This Agreement shall also apply to Land Berlin unless the Government of the Federal Republic
of Gerirany makes a starement to the contrary to the Government of the French Republic
within three months of its entry into force.
Article 18 This Agreement shall enter into force on the day of its signature.
Done at Saarbriicken, 13 July 1984
in two originals, in the French and German languages, the two texts being equally authentic.
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Now available:
European Gommunity maps
Administrative and theme maps
Two reasonably priced colour maps (up to 12 colours) are now available. A third is
in preparation.
The European Community 
- 
Member States, regions and
administrative units
Size unfolded: 1O2 x 136 cm Size folded: 25 x 1 5 cm
Scale: 1:3000000 (1 cm:30 km) Printed in 12 colours
7 language versions: English, Danish, Dutch, French, German, Greek and ltalian.
The black and white photograph above shows the administrative map, which
covers the existing Community of 10 Member States (Belgium. Denmark, France,
the Federal Republic of Germany, Greece, lreland, ltaly, Luxembourg, the
Netherlands and the United Kingdom) and the two countries which have applied
for membership (Portugal and Spain).
There is an inset containing 78 block diagrams giving basic statistics on the
individual Member States and on the Community, the United States and the Soviet
Union.
=lC:5L
5E--.
.E=E:-
Woodlands of the European Community
Size unfolded: 75 x 105 cm Size folded: 25 x 13 cm
Scale: 1 :4000000 (1 cm:40 kft) Printed in 7 colours
7 language versions (as for the administrative map).
This unique map of Europe's woodlands shows, in green of course, all the
woodlands of the Community right down to local level.
The implicit message behind this map is that Europe's woodland must be
preserved.
There are 1 65 million hectares of woodland in the Community covering one fifth of
its total area. At first sight this is a reassuring fact, but the situation varies a great
deal from one country to another.
There is an inset on the map containing a large number of diagrams giving
statistics for each Member State and for the Community as a whole, together with
comparisons between the Community and the other main wood-producing
countries of the world. The financial assistance provided by the Community is also
shown.
This map is basically the same as the administratrive map shown in black and
white on the facing page, with woodland areas added and the appropriate
diagrams substituted.
Learn all about the Community from our
European Gommunity maps
Map now in preparation: Agrieulture in Europe
The maps are obtainable from:
United Kingdom Canada
Ordnance Survey Renouf publishing Co. Ltd
Romsey Boad 2182 St Catherine Street West
Maybush Montreal
Southampton SO9 4DH
Tel. (0703) 77 55 55
lreland
Ordnance Survey Office
Phoenix Park
Dublin
Tel. (1) 21 31 71
United States of America
European Community
lnformation Service
2100 M Street, NW
Suite 707
Washington, DC 20037
Tel. l2O2l 862 9500
Ouebec H3H 1M7
Tel. (514) 937 3519
Japan
Kinokuniya Company Ltd
17-7 Shinjuku 3-Chome
Shinjuku-ku
Tokyo 160-91
Tel. (03) 3540131
Spain
Mundi-Prensa Libros SA
Castello 37
Madrid 1
Tel. (91) 275 46 55
Telex 49370-MPLI-E
Portugal
Livraria Bertrand sarl
Rua JoSo de Deus
Venda Nova
Amadora
rel.97 4571
Telex 12709-Litran-p
Prices:
Administrative map: ECU 3
Woodland map: ECU 5.45
BFR 120
BFR 250
IRL22
IRL 4
UKL 1.80 USD 4
UKL 3.2O USD 5
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!ntroductory note
This catalogue includes the newly published monographs
and series issued during th€ period to which it relates by
the institutions of the European Communities, and also
their current periodicals. Publications of which English
versions have been issued are listed only in that lan-
guags; otherwise another version, but only one, is in-
cluded, in the following order of choice:
Spanish
Portuguese
Greek
others
Where other language versions also exist, cross-refer-
ences are provided by means of a code (those codes
should not be used for ordering purposes):
lT:.1-12
which means that the ltalian version is described in the
Italian catalogue of January under No 12. This number is
specific to each catalogue; it is a sequence number
printed in consecutive order, opposite each entry in the
classified list.
Arrangement
The catalogue is divided into three parts, as follows:
Part I 
- 
The classified list provides a subject classifica-
tion of the titles included under 2O headings each divided
into subheadings (see below).
Under each subheading, monographs and series are
listed first in alphabetical order; ther6 then follows a
similar list of periodical titles.
Full entries for monographs and series appear only once;
otherwise cross-references are given to the full entries
identifying them by the sequence numbers already de-
scribed. Periodical titles appear in the classified list only
as cross-reference entries, full entries being found in
Part ll.
Part ll 
- 
Periodicals presents full details of each current
Community periodical, listed alphabetically.
Part ll! 
- 
The indexes of titles and series are listed
alphabetically and cross-refer using the abovementioned
DA Danish
DE German
GR Greek
EN English
FR French
A string of such symbols separated by diagonal strokes
denotes a publication in which different language ver-
sions of the same text appear under one cover.
The abbreviation 'multi' indicates a publication with a
mixed multilingual text.
Prices, which exclude any value-added tax which may be
chargeable, are fixed in various currencies, using the
following abbreviations:
BFB Belgian franc HFL Dutch guilder
DKR Danish crown IRL lrish pound
DM German mark LIT ltalian lira
DR Greek drachma PTA Spanish peseta
ESC Portuguese escudo UKL Pound sterling
FF French franc USD US dollar
French
German
Italian
Dutch
Danish
Publications of the
sequence numbers to the entries in Part I of the monthly
catalogu€. These indexes cumulate throughout the year.
How to obtain publications
Publications may be priced for sale, gratis, or of limited
distribution. Those of the last two classes may be ob-
tained from the issuing institutions, or, where they are
published by the lnformation Offices of the Commission,
from those offices, whose addresses are given in the lists
on pp.4 and 5. Publications of limited distribution are,
however, generally only for the attention of governments
of Member States, Community departments and other
authorities concerned.
Orders for priced publications should be directed to the
Sales Offices listed on the last page.
All orders should quote the full title, as well as the ISBN
or ISSN where such a number precedes the prices in the
catalogue.
Abbreviations and conventional signs
The text languages of publications are indicated by the
following abbreviations:
GA lrish
lT ltalian
NL Dutch
ES Spanish
PT Portuguese
work title subtitle
Comm[rion of tha Euogrcn Cmmmitul
3Ocm; roftcoc;
// author
s e q u e n c e n u m b e r 
-/ * *H: H I l'*lTffi,'"::::i?,1#ffi :fi ; *l'-""'
VOlUme number .--.__.-- 
n.^
- 
.A Ol -24:!!y. anim.l..nd.nrmrl and wg.t.bL podrctr; htr
volumetitbmuffr,b.w.9.'rndtob.cco.xvii,62op.,xix.xlii;
-
Prices of the set
series title
issuing institution
pagination
language of the text
weight
binding
format
ISBN number +
prices of the volume
re late d e d ition refe re n ce
in the French catalogue
FR:82- 1 -397
'/NLl 
---
|SBN 92-825-1815-9: rer: ECU 393,75, ISBN nUmber +
catalogue number
- 
CA-NC-8O,oOl-7A-C
BFR 1 5 750. IRL 261, UKL 233, USD 497
ISBN 92-825-1 802-7: volume: ECU 50, BFR 2 0o0, IRL 33 20.
UKL 29.60, USD 63
397 tllMEXE I t7C: Trbla.ur .n.iytlqu.r du comm.rc.
rrt&iour - ffio rtat[tqJa dcr Cmrmmrut5r rrofi6rnmr
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62Op., xix-xlii; 3Ocm; bletti; t67Oo: (OA/OE/EN/FR/lTlNLl
EN:82-1-404
CA-NC-8O&1-7A{ ISBN 92-826-1815-9: .n!.mbh:
Ecu 393,75. BFR 15750. FF 226A
ISBN 92-825-1802-7.volumc:6cu 50, BFR 2OOO. FF 288
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MONOGRAPHS AND SERIES
I Ch.ncangl.lchhalt ln dar Botutrblldune - B.trlabllciia Aut-
und W.h..blldung - Voreh6g. tor konftlg. Aktlon'n -
FCgniiic, G!b.i.l: E(oplirch.t Z.nlrm fi di. F&da.une d.'
B{ufsbildung - 765.: 2ocm: b(*hirt: 1069: (DE)
NL:ta-t-e
HX-38-83-435-DE-C ISBN 91-825-4195-7: ECU 4' BFR 186'
10 Laalamm.t drnt l. communrutS.uropionnr - 36p.:23cm:
agnl6: 669: (FRl [Deumcntltiff cqoPlonm: 84/4 - Cmmiglo
d.r cmmuotut6s.uopicnmrt
DA:!i1-t- lO. GA f/t-a- rl' [:t4'a- 10. NL:14-l- lt
CB-NC-84-@4+R-C ISAN 92-825-4361-7: erilult.
Forkltrand. b.mJknlngar tll da .uroiDltk. F-llaltk bar'
roldt.rlt: 22. t.tl.lr. (1.1 .t C84l 3
I{otaa .xpll{tlvtt du t.rll dournl.r dlr commutlrut5r
.uropa.nn..: 22' ml.. I ,our (1 ,1 .1 9t4l I
1 I R.Fprt ff mlrl d.vatoPrn.ntt - [Oemcni - Cmmitrim of
lhc Euop.ln Cmmunitirtl
1983 - 184pp.: 3Ocm: eft@:4869: (EN)
7
tx:!a - ! - e. Fn:!4 - a - 1(,. Cl:t4' a - lO. xL:04 - a - lO
CB-34-83-863-EN-C ISAN 92-E26-428rFX: ECU A,77,
BFR rt@, IRL 0.60, UKL 5.20, USD 7.50.
Strtlrtlquar d. b deraa du t..v.ll: f,lathodaa at m"ur't drn'
L Commumutl .urogfrnno /16
Siructur. ot ornlngr 1C7!/79 - PrlmlFf,l r.tuh!: n'rl 48
VHtlonal lrrlnlng atrlf ln haly - Curranl altuailon 
'nd tutur'irandt 29
12 Zvyry*twi riwra rw w11&tu tuwfit aofiluq ro
lcaiw oa rfit4 l\1 rw fupre7r6t Komfitw 'fwi
atxnrya lliluflq<i or1 poyqaula xu to cyrdpl" 121 hewl|ru&uaol rqt 1q l@triou 1f!2) - 'E*rinfi t6tEd.prdt6;
Komfitw - 123o.: 3Oqn: [6ao: 3609: (GR]
DA:!! - 7!. O€ 43 - 73' EN !t' 77. FR:a3 - 7e' fi:!3''C' t'L:!3 - 71
CB-36-42-394-GR4 ISBN 92-826-36r$'3: ECU 6.64,
BFR 3@.
PERI@ICALS
EseAb.rEls, SGtlon ll: Cod - Srxl.
Hdy arnlng.: Hila of wdt.
lntqm.tbn Bulhtin of th. Stil lndrrry Sd.ty .nd H..lth
Commiglm.
Umplo,ymot: MmthlY bullatln.
V@tiond trdning: lnfqmttir bLdl.tin.
W.g.! .nd inm.t - RPid i.ifsmllkm.
Wmrn od Erop. - lnldmrrim bullrtin.
6 Tertiary sector
MONOGRAPHSANO SERIES
Study oi tha ,aelo.l lmP.ct ot tha Communlty'' 
'rt"illtr.do pollcy
PERIOOiCALS
Agricrrlr.l Mrk.tt: Pr'@..
7 TransPort
MONOGRAPHS AND SERIES
l3 Oulda lo tha p.ovl.lont .pPung to th. lntarnailoml qrrbr'
ol Ff,ttangart by rqd by m..n. ol @doill cilch 'nd but
rarulcat - Oretqtte G.rd Tr!ot96l - 'l2pp.: 3Ocm: 
'lPbd:
13Og: (ENl
DA:!.l-t- ta, Oc:ail-a- ra' Fi.ta'a- l/t. GA:44'l- 16'
aT:t4-l- la. NL:f/a-t' r/t
cB-40-8rt-173+N4 lsAN 92-E26-4.,1'32 ECU 3,91,
BFR 180, IRL 2.00, UKL 2.40, usD 3.60'
lrt Aod fi.lght lr.ntpcn b.il..n EEC Momb.r 8t't": A
ta.tlblllty .ludy lor . ayd.m ol prlo lndlcat - 8Op9': 26m:
tottffi: 15Oe: (ENl [Srud.t. Tran.pqt: 7 - cmmittlm of th'
Euogcln Cmmmrtatl
8DC:t/a-a- 11. FA:.ZI-!- 13. lT:aa-!- lt
CB-NG-Ai&7+N-C ISBN 92-426-324&.1: ECU 6.63,
BFR 3@, IRL .t.6O, UKL 3.7O, USO C.6O. 12'""n
g ComRetition
PERI@ICALS
BdllH ot prym.nt.: OurtTty d!tt.
EuopcmEmy.
Eropou Emy: cfrpht td.. of B?pLmmtr.
Erop.s Ecffiyed r+l9bmst.A B C.
EEotrtitticr: Drtr tq thqt-trm *ffih matytir.
lndurtrirl thfit-tdm trmdt.
Raadlt ot ttr buttm trvay ffiLd et ammg mmrgammla in
th. Cmmuolty.
Erogaao Effiy - S{.ppbmmt - 3..h1 A: Rmt mlcr'md!' 
.*E.F-**L 13 
lndustrv
Eropcrn Emy - &Ippbmonr - S.rial B: Emic progrctt: 
-
Budma tuvay raaulta.
Euopom Emy - S(ppLmant - S..br C: Emic prorp*tr:
Cmrums rrvty r.eltt. MONOGRAPHS ANO SERIES
MONOGAAPHS ANO SERIES
Olr*toryolanargydtt. b.t.! 21
16 Eu[tm 8upply Ae.noy: Annsl r.lprt - Cmmr$ion of th.
ErS.mCmmsirbr
1983 -/tgpp.:3ocm: rtepbd: 15Og: (ENl
CB-aG8+756+N-C lSaN e2-825{837-6: ECU 3,29,
8FR 15O, IRL 2.rto, UKL 2. USD 3.
Ey.lutlon ol dlrionl lpElbllttl.r .nd Fpt.ntLl ln th. K6r.dlrffi. mlna brtad ff .xpa.lmantt tor rha hrndllng .nd
leLdo ot r.dlocilva wr!t.. 23
Ort cloud axploals3.nd ihalr drct 6 nslur tpw.r phm -
Phtt. I : !.rlo dffalofmant o( axF[otlon coda. 21
lndMdutlon. qsnttt.tlv. d.lla lmpur.u. d.l @ntanhq. .
prattlon. d.l ruttda dal OrrblL.no 2C
PERIOOICALS
Cod: llulhly bulhtin.
Enrg.y tlttirtic.: Mmthly butl.tin rl Cod, bl Hydcrtoil, cl
Ehcrbdwgr/.
Hydcrbor: mmrhly bulLtin.
lO Cold{ollad ffilantad mgn.th rt.al th..t.nd mrlp - lrm
md Stal Nm.rchtr. Cddnatio Cmmin{ - 8pp.: 3och:
rlpbd:4Og: Juil 1984 (ENl IEURONOf,M: 1O6-8rt - Euorlrs
Cql md Sr-l Cmmmity: Cmmi$bn of dr. Euop{rrn
Cmmunth.l
DE:14-a- lG. Fi.ta-a- 16. r.!4- !- I7. NL:!a-!- 16
C8-38-a3-7IGEN{ | ECU 6,38. BFR 2SO, tRL /t.6O.
UKL 3.70, USO 6.
DlrEtsy ol an.rgy d.t b.t.! 21
17 Hot-rollad ilrrw rtaal ttrlp: tolarama! m dlmandonr .nd
!htp. - ko ed Srld Nmcndrtr. C€dmtiq Cmmin6 -
4pp.: 3Ocm: rtapbd: 2Og: Jt|m 1984 (EN) [EURONORM:48-A4 -
EroFErn Col rnd St.d Cmmsity: Cmmbtbf, ot th. Erop.ln
Cmmunirbtl
DC:ta-!- 17. Fn:!a-t- lr. [:14-!- rC. NL:!4-!- |7
CB-38-43-72O+N-C : ECU 3,96, BFR 18O. tRL 2.9O,
g Taxation
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MONOGRAPHSANO SERIES
Nrtlioill r@unt. EtA: Aeer.grt.. 19ro-l e a2: 1c!4 44 Ehciticll wgY: mffthlY bull.tin.
1 1 External relations
MONOGRAPHSANO SERIES
Tarltt Ghttmatlont: ,th rm.ndlng rupf'l.mant (i .i .19!41
6 UKL 2.3O, USD 3.60.
PERrootcALs pERrootcAl.s
Thc Cqlf,: AlrbrCribborPrcific - Eqop.ln Cmmunltlr. lndBrrid p.odEtion: MisthtrGJs Etqt.
Mmthv axtdnll irtda bulLtin. tn(tu&id .hat-tdm rcod..
k6 and tl{l: mmrhly butt tm.
l.m and atad: qortrly 6d mmthly bullattnt,
lrm lnd ttcd: qufif,ly buthrin.
MONOGBAPHS AND SERIES
l8 6tudy ol tha ragloml lmp.ct ot tha Communlty'a axtarnal
tr.d. pollcv - t 2.lDp., mlny trb., 2 fig.: 25m: eft@r: 21Og:
(EN) [Sruct r. Rrglffd policy: 22 - Cmmision ol th. Erop.ln
Cmmunitimt
OC:la - l - ll. Fi:t4-t. ll
CB-NS-A1O22+N-C ISAN 92-426-3O74t ECU 7,78,
BFR 350, rBL 5.40, UKL 4.30, USD 7.50.
Wag.r ed iffi.t - Hrpid intqmltim.
7
1 4 neeional policy
1 5 
env:ronment and conaumer affairs
1 5 Scientific and technica! reaearch
I
Enlutbn ot dl.poul poolbllhbr rnd polmthl ln th.
Kmred lrmr mlna b.rad on axparlmantt rd tha htndllng
.nd lrchtlon ol iadlilctlv. w.tt.r - Br.wiE, w.:
Drctqrtlc.ral Sdar, Rurch md O.Elopmnt - lil,
5Opp.; 3Oqn: pftm: 1809: (EN) lNudcr rcklH rnd
trchnology - Dictqrllcrild lntomrtion Mrt.t md
lnnwdbo: Cmmlsih d th. Euop.m Cmmhiti.rl EUR oogrt
CO-NE-84-O29+N-C lsaN 92-826-44O2-a:ECU 4.37,
8FR 2@, rRL 3.20, UKL 2.6(), USO 4.
O.t closd .xplo3lonr rnd thalr .lrct on n€|..r pwat phnt
- Ph.ta 1 i htlc d.yalopmam of arplotlon 6daa - Hdl, S,F.:
Mrtin, D.: MxKrub, J.: DiEtqrtcc.ral ScirE, Rorch
od Dmbpm.nl - lv, 173pp..95 trg.,22 ts.: 3ocm: rcftry:
aSOg: (EN) [Nu.r.t eLu od r..hnology - Dict6.t]G.ffid
lntqmltlon Md(.t hd ln|urtbn: Cmmirim ol th. Erop.m
CmmmitErl EUR 8956
CD-NE-44-O3HN4 ISAN 9242H2764t ECU 12.06.
BFR 5EO, rRL 8.SO, UKL 7.10, USO rO.
Hiilt.nkddhlfflarung - Urrtar.uchurt.n tur
Ch.rrktrldarune dar HoltGB.ionproduktat - G.abr, H.:
Kpdh, H.: Frotlctu, H.: G.rald.altiro! flgnEhdt,
Fdrch$g md Entwi*lmg - iii, 45S.: 3Ocrn: b.€cfiirt: 1609:
(DE) [Krnlcrchmg [d -t chnolo(a - G.n .d**ti6
lnfqmrtkrmrit Ed lnBllbn: KmmLdq d!. EqeXi&hcn
G.m.lnrclisltcnl EUR I loo
CD-NO-84-O 1 8-OE-C ISAN e2-825-4r139-7: ECU 4,3S,
BFR 2@.
lndMdudona quhthrtlvr dalla lmpur.Ea dal cfftanhila.
pr.ulona dal r[nd. d.3 OtrlglLrc - Pum, M.; Diclqf,
gmqlh Affrl Ei.nlifid, rlcro . ryift+po - v, 64p!9., I 16b.,
37fig.: 3oqi: brM: 2OO9: (lTl [Sdru. tmk*x nELrl -
Dkcim gffid. Mr€to d.ll'iifqmrdm a lnlwin:
Cmmltdq! rLlL Comuntl uogo! EUR S167
C[>NE€4-O33-rT-C lsAN 92426.4!27-32 ECU 6,.10,
BFR 25O.
Long-ta.m rtq.ga ol 86fr h .ffiph@3 rclh. 6A -
Pafflsn, R.O.: Nopp.l, H.E.: Oqo, 4....: D?clqdlc.Gd
Sdffi, Rrucrr md Dsls.n.ni - l[, 73pp.: 3oqn: eftw:
216$ (EN) lNud.r .d.€ md t..fioclocy - OirGtqlt]G.ild
lnfqmltbn Mrt.t and lnmtlon; Cmmisim ol th. Erop.ao
Cmmsiii!.lEUR 9106
CD-NE-8rI-O35+N+ ISAN 9242642731: ECU 5,48,
aFR 250, rRL 4.10, UKL 3.30, USD 4.50.
2A 8lmuLtlonry.r.rch lm ahsah Stalnllt ltll lm
8.Eb.rgw.rt Au., TmF.rrtury.0rfirr.ld a (TvF4l -
Rothftrfir, T.: S.hwniln t, P.: F.dd..u, H.: G.Ed&.ttid
lvlgn&hdl, Fqtcfihg qd EnMi*169 - vl. tO2S.: 3oqir:
br6drbt: 29O$ (DE) [Ktnfcrchung md -t chnoaod. -
G.frd**tio lntqm.tirmrlt md lolMlkn: Kmmlteio
drt Erogiirctrn Gunrnnrctrrfim! EUR 9137
CD-NO-a4-Oi7-DE-c lSaN g2-826-4289-0: ECU O,58,
BFR 3@.
PERIODIC'ALS
EueAbrteti: S.|Lnlific md L.hnbd P(Slic.tbos tnd Patdt.:
Sctbo I md ll.
EqeAbarr&1a, S-tifi I - Euttm ed EEC R@!.ctt. Scitntific
md t.afinl{l Publiqtina md Pddla.
EqeAbatral., SGtim ll: Coal - St6l.
EumtDhmN.m.
26
26MONOGRAPHS AND SERIES
l0 Rrppont du Comh6 rcl.ntmqu. d. l'.llm.nt tlff humln.
(Ouetorzllno rirl.l - Dictim Cn&rb Sciru, ,.drdx.t
dawloppom.ni - lv, 83p.: 3Oqnr b.o.hl: 235e: (FRl [Scbut.t
tchni$rt d. l'alim.nttd.m hmdm - DiGrio iDi.tL Mrcha d.
I'inio.matlon ai inluttio: Cmmittlo.r d.r Cmmunruiaa
.uop6.oElEUR 8752
DA:t4 - l - 19. DC:?l -l- tg. EN:tl - r42. lT:aa - a- lC. NL:L - l - le
CD-NR-83{O1+R4 ISAN 02-826-43390: ECU 4,4O,
8FR 2@.
MONOGRAPHSANO SERIES
20 Adlwrntr, h.rt.ron rnd noGlFrcmo lmmunlty - CrHlbtl,
F.M.: GlhEi. D.: OiGtqilGc]ml Aglis,Itq. - lv,227fr.,
6lt b., .18fig.: 3ocn: toftffi: 3660: IEN) lAgrblhq. -
DiGtqltrc.Ed lnfdmrtio Mrk.t .nd lnlErtkr:
Cmmlsbn ol th. EuoDOo Commmitbtl EUR 8675
CD-NK-84-oo3+N-C ISBN g2-8261128.1t ECU 15,35,
BFR 7@, rRL 11.30, UKL LrO, USD 13.
21 DlrrBtory ot .nargy drl. br!.3 - Cmmitto fq l,ifcmati.m .nd
Deum.ntili.r m Scbno md T.cfinology: DrEtqrt}€.ila|
Sci.H. Borctr rod OMlem.nt - xl, 142pp.:3oqn; eftffi:
4f Og: (EN) [lnfamlikr mmlg.m.nt - Dictdtirc.rd
lnlqmrtiq Mrl.t and ln@athn: Cmmluio ol lh. Euop.an
Cnmmitio.lEUR gO97
CO-NU-8rI-OO1+N4 lSaN 92-82518211t ECU rO,97,
BFR 6@, rBL 8, UKL 6.60, USO e.50.
Eur.tm Supply Ag.ncy: Annu.l r.!si: 1D83 16
22 Europ.rn vantur. qph.l plbt ch.o. - Adrm lnttillio.al
Bv: DrGtqatrcard lnfqmdi.h Mrt.t ud lnlratbn:
Cmmitdo ol th. Erop.ln Cmmmitba - lll, 87pp., 3t&.:
3Ocm: toficffi:2509: (EN) EUR 9082
CD-NT-a4-@4-244 ISBN 92-826-483S'2:ECU t,68,
BFR 3@. IRL /t.8O, UKL 4, USD 6.50.
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MONOGRAPHS ANO SERIES
Chrrc.ngl.lchhoh ln d.r Borut blldung - B.trl.bllcho Aut-
und W.ft.rbltdung - VqEhlig. fiir koiltrlo. Aktlo.n I
2S V€tlonrl irrlnlng atrff ln hrly - Cu.r.nt thutlon .nd
Itnura t.andt - o.l!l, Nldio: Fsrl. Arnlldo: Erop.ln Cdtc fd
rh. Drwlopmot ot vsiiod Trlining - 78pp.: 3ocm: Eft@q:
23Oe: (EN)
Fn:Al-l-17. lYt4-I-l,
HY-37-a3-684+N-C ISBN 92-826-3799-4: ECU .1, BFR r85,
IRL 3. UKL 2.4O, USD 4.
PERIOOICALS
Eroprlnfqmliaffi tL d. lrgrndpr@.
Fir:hd p6dlgociq['3O iu d'Eugc',
OA:8,t - 8 - 30. 0€:64 - 8 -33, FR Aia - t -34. GA.&t- 6 -32.
lT t/a - t -36. tlt:3a- t -31
CA-2 1-8/t-@2-8A4 lSaN 92-4254162- 1 | et: ECIJ 283, 10,
BFR 12O@, IRL 192,UKL 157.USO 22otc@p,ct.lptri.l
wfuD
lSaN 92-825-445G8: rclmc: ECU 26,31, BFR l2oo,
IRL r9.20, UKL 16.70, USD 22.
An.lytlql t.bl.r ot toralgn tr.da - NIMEXE 1ea3, lmFprrt -
Siltlaticll Offic. of th. Euop.ln cmmhitio [Extrnll Lrd. {rcd
ffi) - Cmmision ol th. EBop.m Cmmunitiol
n.C, 28-38: Ch.micdt - xl, 283p.: 3ocm: Eftffi: 8609:
(OA/DE/GR/E N/FFlITlNL}
DA t4 - t - 3t. DC:t4 - a - 3a. FR:14 - t - 3C. GI:a/a - t - 33.
lT.A4 - l-3G. NL:l,l - I -32
CA-2 1-a4-OO3-AA{ ISSN 92-826..,1A2-1t ot: ECU 263,10,
BFR 12OOO, IRL 192,UKL 167,USD 22OtCnFtb..q*id
sb,
ISBN 92-425-4461-6: volum: ECU 26.31, BFR 12oo,
tRL 19.20, UKL 16.70, USD 22.
An.lytl,c.l tlbl.r ot tor.len tr.d. - NIMEXE 1943, lmrprtt -
Strtirtrcd Offs o, th. Erop.s Cmmsitcr [Extqnll E!d. (r.d
@El - Cmmisid ol th. Euop.ln Cmmoitiol
n.D, 3H3: PlutE, Lltlu - r, 1 39p.: 3Oen: rcf,tffi: 49Og:
(DA/DElGR/EN/FR/rTlNL)
DA:a4 - a - 32. D€:44 - A - 31. FR.a4 - a - 37. Ga.az+ - a - 3il,
lT:84- 8-37. NL:?t - 8 -33
CA-2 1-8/[-OO4-AA-C ISBN 92-826-41A2-1 | xt: ECU 263, 1O,
BFR 12OOO, IRL 192, UKL 157, USD 22OtC@pbtcwid
*b,
ISAN 92-426-4462-4: rclm.: ECU 26,31, BFR 12m,
taL 19.20, UKL 15.70, USO 22.
An.lyll€l trbl.t ot lor.len t..da - NIMEXE 1 983, lmportt -
Stliilticrl Offi@ of th. Erop.m Cmmuniti.t lExtrnll lr!d. (rcd
@sl - CmmiBim of thc Euop.ln Cmmunitbtl
n.E,44-49: Wod, p4.., ri -n, 121p.:3ocm: toft@r:4509:
(DA/OEIGR/E N/FRlITlNL}
DA.t4 - t - 33. DC'la - l - 3C. FR:Aa - t - 34. Gr:la - a - 30.[44-A-30. NL:Aa-t-3a
CA-21-ar@6-AA{ ISBN g2-A261162-1t &t: ECU 263,10,
BFR !2OOO, IRL 192, UKL 157, USD 22otc@pbtoqcid
sb,
ISBN 92-425-4453-2: volwc: EcU 26,31, BFR 12OO.
rRL 19.20, UKL 15.70, USD 22.
Anrlytlc.l trbl.t of tor.lgn t..d. - NIMEXE 1983, lmportt -
Stltitti@l O{fi@ ot thc Er@rm Cmmunitrcr [Extanal tradc (rcd
cryl - CmmiBio of th. Erop.ln Cdmunirbtl
n.F, 5O€7: T.xtl.r, f@tw.r - xl, 41 lp.i 3ocm: toftffi:
1 2OOs: (DA/DE/GR/EN/FB/rTlNL)
DA 84 - a - 34. DC:aa - 8 - 3r. FR:8it - a - 30. Gf, :44 - A - 36.
tT.44-a-3e. NL:44-A-34
CA-21-44-OO6-8A-C ISBN 92-826-11462-1: st: ECU 263,1O,
BFR 12O@, IRL 192, UKL 157, USD 22otcnpbtaqeid
sb,
ISBN 92-426-445rrc: yolm.: ECU 26,31, BFR 12oo,
rRL 19.20, UKL 15.70. USO 22.
An.lytlql t.bl.r ot tq.lgn tr.d. - NIMEXE 1943, lmFprt! -
Stltitriql Offi€ o{ tha Euopcln C,mmmitiat [Ert{nrl r!d. (r.d
cow) - Cmmision ot th. Euop.ln Cmmunitidl
n.H, 73: Prg im. kfi lnd rtal- rl, 14Op.: 3osn: Fft@vd: 49Og:
(DA/DElGR/EN/FRlITlNL}
OA:l'1- l - 30. OE:84 - A - 34. FR A4 -A-40. Ge:at- A -37.
lT:84-a-/rO. NL:aa-8-3C
CA-21-a4Sa-aA{ ISBN 92-A2614A2-71 Er: ECU 283,10,
BFR 12O@. IRL 192, UKL 167, USO 22oic@ptc.cg-,ci.t
sia
ISEN 92-826-4466-7: volumc: ECU 26,31,8FR 12oo,
tRL 19.20, UKL 15.70. USD 22.
An.lytlal t.blar of lor.lgn trrda - NIMEXE 1943, lmfprlr -
Stliiltbll Offs of thr Eroo.ln Cmmmrti.r [Ertrnll tr!d. (.rd
or) - CmmieJo ol th. Erop.ln Cdrmonit6ll
n.l, 74-83: Othd bls m.trlr - rd, 124p.: 3ocm: .oftcry: .l5og:
(OA/DElGR/E N/FRl]T/NL}
MONOGNAPHSAND SERIES
30 Anrlytlql t.U.t ol lq.lgn ?rrd. - NIMEXE 1983. .xlprtr -
StltirtieC Offi€ ol th. Eue.s C6m6itic. [Extrnll lr!d. (]cd
@r) - Cmmrolm ol th. Eqop.m Cmmuoitictt
n.D, 39-43: Pl!sti6, blthq - xl, 21 1p.: 3Oen: rcfim: 6709:
(OA/DElGR/E N/FRl]T/NL}
DA A4 - a - 4l- OE:aa - a - tO. rR:ta - a - 32. Gf, :6tt - ! -.43.
IT:t4 - 8 - 33. ilL:t4-t -/t2
CA-22-8rrc/LOA-C ISAN 92-826.4476- 1 z Dr: ECU 263, 10,
BFR 12OOO, IRL 1S2, UxL 167, USD 22OtCnpbtctpeirl
sia,
ISBN 92-826-4468-4: volmc: ECU 26,31. BFR 12oo,
rnL re.20. UKL 16.70, usD 22.
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UKL 3rt.75, USD 62: 7lr l.oriotiq.lb @w sb, A.nd B.
P28 Oolumanta und Publlkatlonan - Kmmisifi dr. Erop&rcho
Gamalnlctlft.n - 8qn, Pr.t* 6d lnfamatio.rb&o - 30 m;
(OE) 
- mmltlich.
k6tcn16.
P29 Ec-.9rlcuhur.l Frlc. lndlcar (Output rnd lnputl - Stltitticd
Ollto of th. E[oprln Cmmuniti.t: CmmiBiff of th. Euop.m
Cmmsitm - 3Ocf,: (DE/EN/FR/|T) - hlll-ytdy.
tX:44 - A -P20. FR:t4 - ! -PtO. lT:?t- 3 -P6O
ISSN O25G5987: tubEiprim: ECU 20,76, BFR 95O, IRL 15,
UKL 12, USD 18.
P3O Echor do l'Europr - Cmm[do dct Cmmunlur6a
crof)6cnmr: Bralu da p.au .t d'infmrtkr, Lurcmbgg -
27m: (FRl - mmtud.
grrluit.
P31 E@rcml€ .nd s€Ll Commlttaa: Bullrtln - Ecffib md
Scld Cmmitta - Brur.llrlB.urt l - 2 t cm: (ENl - haihv.
OA:ta - t - Pr2. OC:04 - l - PlA. FA.!t - t - P1g. GA:at - a - ?t L
lT:6a - a -Pi7. NL:t4-t - P2,
fr6 of chrg..
P32 EF-rylrh - Xmmisiqrn fa D. uop-d(. F.lhtC(lbf -
Krb.nhrn, Piale oC infcmltlrtkmtq - 29 x 4ocrn: (DAl -
h!lmlncdrg.
grltit.
P33 EF dokum.nhtlon - Kmmlsiman lq Oc.qop-itko
F.ll.tatlbs - Krbcnhlh, PrdG oO infqmlti.hrkmta - 2lm:
(DAl 
- hllvmln.dig.
gr!lit.
P34 EG Mrgttln - KmmiEim d.. EuopEiEhrn G.m.inehdt.n -
Bon, Prc.* ud lnfqmltistbLo - 27cm: (DE, - |rultlich.
AEonmmant
Erudp.ox.
P36 Elg-lnlo.mrtlon - EuofErn lnv.ttmcnt Brnk - 30 cm: (ENl -
qurrdv.
OA:14 - l - P2r. OE:44 - t - P3O. FB:04 - ! - P6. GA:!4 - ! - pa.
lT.44 - I -PE. NL:la- t-P3r
ISSN O26G3891: tro of chrg..
P36 El.d.lol .narey: monthly bull.tln - Stlrirtlcll Otficc ol th.
Ewopcm Cmmunitia!: Cmmiuim of tha Euogf,ln Cmmunitiar
- 3ocm: (DE/EN/FRl - mmthv.
DE:t4-l-P34, Fi:8/a-8-Pal
ISSN 037&3561: ]$shtim: ECU 10,60, BFR a8O, tRL 7.8O,
UKL 6, USD 10.
P37 En.rey.trtlmtcr: Monthv bslt.tln.l Corl, b)
lErsibqir, cl Elagtrlc.l anargy - 3ocm; - msrhly.
tx:t4- l -P31. FR t4- 8-P!3
r.6Eiptim: ECU 38,85, BFR 178O, IRL 28.26, UKL 22.60,
USO 3.1: C@D,lo.d rt/D,siFttitu.
P38 Eqrrcilt - Br:r Athr chrh - 30 m: (GAl - mmthlv.
ftx ol chrg..
P39 Eur ln o - Cmmiuis dqt Cmmuldir uopSrom -
B.ur.llo - Bru!$|, Bq.ru d. p..g .t d'infdmttion - 3ocm; (FRl
-m6grC.
NLaa-l-PraO
0.!ruit.
P/tO EureAbtt..d!: EclantMo.nd t.chnlol Publlqtlon. rnd
Prtantr: Ststlon I .nd ll - OkGtqlt}6.rd lnfqmltim Mik.t
sd lnrcvatim: Cffimisio ot th. Erop.ln Cmmmiti.t - 3oqn:(EN)-24iuq.
.(l,Eiptbn: ECU g 1 ,65, BFR .t2@, IRL 66.50, UKL 53,
USD 80: Cdb,iEd rubEiptin.
Prtt EurlAb.t..ctt, SGlon I - Eu..tom .nd EEC Rararrch.
&I.ntlflc and tachnlql Publlqilona rnd Ptt.nr! -
Oictqltrc.ud lnfqmltir Mrl.t rnd lonwltim:
Cmmisio of tha Euopcan Cmmuiricr - 3oqn: (ENl - mmthly.
ISSN @1/L2352: rubriptirm: ECU 62,36, BFR 2rtOO, tRL 38,
UKL 30.26, USD 49.
P12 EureAb.tr.ctr. 8er:on ll: Co.l - 8i..1 - Schrft, H.L.
lxlitql: .b,t, B. (.dfq): Dictqltlc.rd lnfqmltkm Mrt.r
md lnrcvlti.n: Cmmision ol rtp Eropatn Cmmuniibr - 3ocm:
ln&x (DE/EN/FRl - mnthv.
oc.t4 - a -P4t. FR.t4 - a- Pac
ISSN 037A-3472: r.lbEiptim: ECU 62,35, BFR 2rtOO, tRL 34,
UKL 30.25, USD rtg.
P.t Euronrt Dl.na NHr - Di.ctqltc-Crrll lntqmltiff M!.t.t
&d lnlultim: M!!t odd, F. (.rftc) - 30 cm: (EN) - qurlrly.
lra of chrg..
?11 EuroF[ - Cmmisio of tha Eropcln Cmmoibar - BlogkcL,
Pro ud nfqmltkn offrct - 3Ocrn: (EN) - Uis-Xtn.
fra of chlga.
Pa6 Europt-lnldmtlon.n fiir dl. Jugandpr.lt. - KmmiElm
dr EropEilctEo Gam.inrchdlcn - Bmn, P,..& und
lntqm!$mtbiio - 3ocm: (DEl - mmlrlich.
lotanloa.
P46 Euaop. y.n morgan - Cmmiub vln dc E[opas
Gomonrchapgm - Dm HEg, V6lichtingsbucru - 3ocm: (NLl -
wlkolii..
9.aria.
P17 Eurof[ t3 - Cmmi$is of th. Euorf,rn Cmmunirio -
Lmdon, lnfqmltbn offi6 - 27cm: (EN) - mmrhly.
trr of chrg..
P48 Europaan Economy - Di.ctdlta-Galrdl Effiic ud
FlnrncillAfhir.: Cmmisdo of th. Eae.ln Cmmunitbt -
3ocm: (EN) - ttr{ tim.t ! y.r.
OA:a4 - t - Pial. DC:!a - A - P/t7. FR:!4 - ! - p32. IT:!a - ! - p32.
NL:44-a-P'16
ISSN O379-Oggl: rrbErpr@: ECU 22,70, BFR 1O4O,
rRL 10.60, UKL 13.26, USO 23.
P/tg Europorn Ercnomy: complata rarlaa ot aupplamanta -
3oqn: - 25 l$aa.
oa:t4 - a - P42. DE:tit - a - p4t. FRraa - a - p33. lT.!a - a - p33.
NL.L-A-Pa7
rubEiptis: ECU 24, BFR 1 too, IRL 17.5O. UKL 14, USD 27.
P5O Europoln Ecmmy - 8uppl.mant - 8.rlaa A: Bcanl
smmlc lr.nda - DrEtq.llc..ud Ecmmb and Fio!rcitl
Attlkt: Cmmi!!i6 of th. Euop.ln Cmmuniticr - 3Ocm: (EN) -
clavan timla r yar.
OA:8a- a - P,+3. tx:!a - a -Pire. FA At -! -P34. IT.t4- l-P34.
Nl:tir-a-Pii!
ISSN 037S-2056: .(.6Eiptkr: EcU 11,36, BFR 620. IRL 8.5O.
UKL 8.60, USD 12.
P51 Europa.n E@nomy - Suppl.mant - 8.rlat B: E@nomlo
proaprctti Bualnata turyay ratuht - Dlelqltt{iandd
Effiic ed Flneid Affdr.: Cmmisrlm of lh. Erogaln
CmmunrlEt - 3ocm: (EN) - .|ry.n timrt t Y.r.
OA:at - a - Pil,a. DE:L - t - P6O. FA:&l - t - P3l. lT:t/t - I - P3l.
NL.aa-8-P49
ISSN 0379-211O: tubEiplim: ECU 1/1,68, aFR 670, IRL I r,
UKL 8.60, USO 16.
P62 Europaan E@nomy - Supplamant - Sarla! Cl E@nomlo
proapastr: Contumar rufray ratuht - Dr*lqltlcanrd
Ecqmic tnd Finrrcid Aftlira: Cmmirim ol thr Euop.ln
Cmmwiiid - 3ocm: (EN) - t}Ir tim.3 t y.r.
DA ra - 8 - P,aE. DE:Ai - t - P6l. Fh:!4 - t - P3G. lT ar' a - POC.
NL.t4-a-P6t
ISSN 0379-21 7X: tubsiptid: ECU 3,6S, 8FR r 60, IRL 2.50,
UKL 2.2O, USO .r.2O.
P63 Europ..n Economy.nd.upPl.m.ntrA B C - 3Oqn: - 28
ig6a.
OA.!4 - A - P/rC. DE:t4 - ! - P62. FhrA4 - t - P37. IT:a/a - t - P37.
NL:04-t-P6l
tubEiptioo: ECU 43,65, BFR 2OOO, IRL 31.75, UKL 26.60,
USO rt5.
P64 Europ..n Flla - OirGlqrtlc.cd fq lntcmltion:
Cmmisim of th. Eqoprln Cmmunitid - 3ocm: (EN) - twh.
mmthty.
oa:!/t-!-?3!, OE:8it - a - P77. FB a4-t-P3O. lT:ta- t -l7C.
NL:84-l-Pr2
ISSN 0379-3133: ftootchagr.
P66 Europarn n.wt - Cmmisio of rha Euop.ln Cmmunitb. -
Bmgkot, Pr.s lnd infqmltim ofllo - 3ocm: (EN) - w!.kly.
fr- of chrg..
P56 Europa.n P.rtlrmant - E(oplrn Pdirmrnt - 30 x 
'l3m: (EN)
- kragulr.
OA ta - ! - P3e. OE:!4 - ! - Pi... Fa:!4 - a - Pco. IT.lia - I - Pag.
NL:t4-t-P4A
trx of qhag..
?67 Eurottrtlrtlca: D.tr lor thort-tatm accnomlc .nrhlt -
Srlllrticll Oftr6 of thr Euo9.!n Cmmunitlat: Cmmrds of th.
Eropcrn Csnmunhhr - 3Ocm: (DE/EN/FRI - cl.v.n timc! t Y!{.
DC:!/t-t-P6C. FR:14'e-Pl3
ISSN O26G3921: r,bEiPtkn: ECU 23'30, BFR 1260'
tRL 19.75, UKL 16.76, USO 2/t.
P58 FlchI p5drgoglqu.t'3O lour. d'EutoP.'- Cmmiskm d..
Cmmunaut6r cwop6anna! - Prir, Bquu d. pras ct
d'intqmltim - 3ocm: (FR) - mr. num&o pr an.
aboncmrnt: SadrEtiq h Prix Pu &onmontt grrylt.
P69 Hourly .rtnlnga: Hourt o{ work - Commi3sio of th. Euop.ln
CmmunitDt: Slttitticll Offio of th. Erop.ln Cmmunillo -
3Ocm: (DA/DE/EN/FR/tT/NLl - hllt-YcrlY.
OA:!4 - r - P!2. OE a/a - a - ?r!. m.tit - !' Plr' fi :a1' a - Pr1.
NLa4-a-Pt2
ISSN O378-3508: tubEiPtion: ECU 20,75, BFR 95O' IBL 16,
UKL 12, USD 18.
P6O Hydrqibon.: monthly bull.tln - Stllitli4l Offio ol th.
Euopccn Cmmuoitirt: CmmiEim of lha E[op!u CmmunitEt
- 3ocm: (OEIEN/FR) - monthlY.
DE:trt-l-Pt3. Fi.l4-l-P6a
ISSN 0378-3731:.ubEptionr ECU 20,76, BFR 95O, IRL 15.
UKL 12,USO 18.
15
POI tnduatrLl Froductlon: MlE.lltnaoul .ctorl - Stliialictl
Offi6 ol rhc Euop.ln Cmmmitbt: Cmmisiff ol th. Euo9rln
Cmmmitha - 3ocm: (OEIEN/FR) - $Er(t'
oE.Bia-l-P6e, F8.64-l-P7a
.ubElptin: ECU 14.4O, BFR 6A0, IRL 10.60, UKL 8.60,
usD r3.
P62 lndcttrltl thori-tarm t..nda - Slltitticll Offi6 ol tht
Euopcrn Cmmunitbr: CmmiEim of lhc EuoPcln Cmmunrllct
- 3oqn: (€N) - mothh.
ax.t4-t-P6e. FR.a4 -a-P60
ISSN 0378-7877: rubEipto: ECU 17.45, BFR 8oo,
rRL 12.76, UKL 10, USD 16.
P63 lnrqm.tlon Eull.t;n ot tha 8t.al lndurtry 6.taty rnd H.lhh
Commlttlon - OkEtcltGGcEd Emplo/mmt' Scill Atflirt lnd
EAgtiff: OkEtdllecrn{d lnfdmltim Mrk.l md lnMltkn:
Cmmicsion ol tha Euoplln Cmmsitid - 3ocm: IEN) - ircgulr.
DC:!/a-! -PGO. FB.8't -l - Pl3. II:84-!-Pr 1
tr- d chrgp.
P64 lntormtlon on tha Court of Juttlc. ot tha Europ.rn
Communhlat - Cst ol }ttic. o, rh. EuQ.ln Cmmunltbt -
3ocm: (EN) - qurtsty.
OA:!4 - ! - Pr2, OE:!a - a - P7O. FR:!/r - a - P62. r:t/t - I - PCr.
NL:14-I-P6e
tr{ ot chtg..
P66 lnlormrtlfit d. l'Eu.ottrt - Offie !l!ti!tiqr' d.3
Commmast6a rror!6anmt: Cmmisis d.s Cmmurul6r
sop5cnma - 23m: (FRl - lrim.ttticl.
DC:t'a-I-P6l
ISSN O37&36OX: grtuh.
P86 lnlormulonl - CqnmisiqE d.ll. cmunitl qopo - Rma.
Ufficio rtampa c inlamrdm - 30 m: (m - ircgolr..
g.!luilo.
P67 lnformtlonl deumantl - Cmmisiom d.lb cmsitl qopa
- Rm!, Ufficlo tbmpt c lnfqmukru - 30 6: (m - krrgolt..
9.!tuito,
P68 lntqm.rlonl raEagil P.rlodlq - Cmmisim dolh
Cmmiti uopo - Rmt, Ufficio ttlmp! c infqmsioa - 30 cm:
(fTl 
- ircgdrc.
,rtuho.
P69 lron rnd ttaal: honthly belldln - St.titticll Olfic. of tlE
Eqogoln Cmmunitict: Cmmislio oil thc Euop.o Cmmmitia.
- 3ocm: (DE/EN/FB/|T) - mothly.
DE:84- a-Pll. FB:!4-!-PaO' IT.t4 -!-P8O
ISSN 0378-765S: rtEiptio: ECU 16,70, BFR 72O,
rRL 1 1.60, UKL S, USD 14.
P7O lroo rnd tl..l: qun.rly.nd mnthly bull.tln! - 3ocm: - 16
lust.
OE.!4-!-P33. Fn'a/t-8 -P42. ]I:l.t- l'Ptt
tubElptio: ECU 47,33. BFR 2160, IBL 33, UKL 26, USD 44:
C@btmd.t,bglpti.n.
P71 lron rnd .t..1: qurrt.rly bullatln - Stttiaricll Offi6 ot tho
Eropcan Cmmunitictr Cmmirtlm ot thr Eqopcm &.nmoilict
- 3oqr: (OE/EN/FR/m - qurrrv.
DC:a/t- I -P32- FR:aa- t - Ptl. IT:ta-t -Pl2
ISSN O37a-7672: tr$splion: ECU 41,46,8FR 19@, IRL 30.
UKL 24, USD 36.
P72 Llr. oi.ddhlon! to lh. Llbr.ry ol th. CEC -
DrEtqrtrc-nsd PdHnd rnd AdminitEttifi: Cmmiatio of
th. Euop.ln Cmmunilirt - 3ocm: (OAIDEIEN/FR/ITINL) -
mothv.
OA:t4 - t - Pa. OC:t/t - t - PA3. FA Aia - A - Pt r. IT.A4' I - P7.
taL:t/a-t-P7O
lssN 0378-3464; rubEbtifi: ECU 60,20, BFR 23oo, IRL 29,
UKL 36.60, USO 44.
P73 Llrt othw rnd rogulttlon..doPi.d lnth. Mamb.r 8t.t.t
o, th. Communhlaa ln .ppllqllon ol rctt rdopt.d bY th.
Communhla. - C@rcilof ih. Euop.m Cmmmiti.t - 3ocm:
IOAIOE IEN lFAlfi INL) - mmthv.
16
DA til- t- Pl7, t €:44 - l - Pe2. FA 14 - I -Prr. ,T:!a -!-P7C.
NL:t4-t-Fr3
ftx ol ch!g.: rimilrd dtfurtiq.
P71 Monthh.xt.rn.l t..da bullotln - Stltirticll Offi6 of rh.
Erealn Cmmunitiar: Cmmiuim of tha EBopcrn Cmmunitba
- 3ocm: (OA/DE/EN/FRllTlNL) - mothv.
DA.l/a - I - FrE. OE:14 - 8 - P7l. FB 6a - 8 - Ptit, lT:tza - a - Pl2-
NL.a4-t-P7r
ISSN 0378-3723: tr$Eiptrm: ECU 62,8FR 2840, IRL 45,
UKL 36, USD 5.r.
P76 Olflchl Journrl ot rha Europarn Communhla., .arlar Ci
lntdD.tlon.nd Xotlc.r - All lnttitutbor - 3Oqn: (EN) -
lpp.qlm!tcly doly.
DA:44 - t - Pa1. OC:44 - t - Pa. FR.a4 - I - FCC. cR:L - ! - PA.
1r:84-A-P6r. t{L:t4-t-PD
ISSN O37a-6986: rr6sbtion: ECU 2O9,5O, BFR 96@.
IFL 152. UKL 121.25, USD 181:S,},wbtr,lmprisrwbsL
ndC.
P7B Olflchl Jourul of th. Europ..n Cmmunhlar. larl.r L:
L.gldrtlon - All lnttituiifit - 3oqn: (ENl - lpp.oxlmlrov dlily.
DA A4 - a - P48. O€:44 - I - PA. FR:t4 - t - P67, cA:44 - a - Pe.
B:&l-a-PEA. rlL:64-t-Prt
ISSN 0378-€978: r.6Eiptim: ECU 2O9,5O, BFR 96@.
IRL 162, UKL 121.25, USD lSlts,j.sip?@mprietsbrL
ndc.
P77 Polntr dr rcplrc: rupplSmrnt i 3O lort d'Europ. -
Cmmisio d.s Cmmmlda uop6..mt - Ptir, Bueu d.
p..s or d'infqmrtm - 3ocm: (FR) - mmard.
rbqnomcnt: Fddrrtkn <b prix pr rton,matt gr4it.
P7A Pratt B.lo.ro - Cmmiaio ol tlE Euop.ln Cmmunitict -
Lmdo.r, lntqmlto oftrca - 3Oqn: (EN) - ircaotr.
tr6 ol ch!e..
P79 Rapont ot C.r.! b.to.a tha Court otJuttlc. - Cqrt of
-bticr ol rh. Erop.ln Cmmuniii.t - 23cm: (ENl - ircAulr.
DA.A4 - A -P0O. t C:ta- g -P76. FB Aa -t -Pra. Gn:!4 - t-Pt3.
lT.a4-l-Pr6. NL:t/t-l-Pa7
ISSN 037A-7691: tLbEipti.m: ECU 76,36, BFR 35@,
IRL 56.60, UKL 4rt, USD 60.
P8O R.tuh! o( th. bualnar! tury.y q.rl.d out .mfig
mn.g.m.ntt ln the Gmmunlty - Dtctart..G.rd Ecsmic
md Fin!rcid Att!i[: Cmmirsim ol thc Euop.ln Cmmunitias -
3ocm: (DA/DE/EN/FAllTlNL) - m6thv.
OA:04- A -P70, O€:t4 - l - P3r. FR 14 - a-Pra. lT.A4 - t- Pr!.
NL:04-a-Pre
ISSN 0378-11479: tubEiprkh: ECU 5O,2O, BFR 23OO.
taL 34.60, UKL 33.60, USD 66.
P81 8uppl.m.nt to tha OftlcLl Journtl oltha Eu.oFf,rn
Communltla., rarla! 8 - All lnaorurimr - 3oqn: Publiotion of
rctiet ot pr$lic wqk! cotretr lnd pLalic suppv cot rctt lnd
lnvitlr$t ro t.nds ol th. Erop.ln DcElopmnt Fud (EN) -
app.qimltcly dlily.
OA t/t - l - Pal. DC:14 - l - Pre. FF:la - l - P!6. ca:aa - 8 - P7.
IT:t4-A-PBa. tlL:L-t-PgO
ISSN 0378-7273: rubElptlm: ECU 83,80. BFR 43@, tRL 68,
UKL 54.25. USD 81.
PA2 Unomploym.nt: Monthly bullatln - Srltirticlt Offi@ of th.
Ewopcln CmmmirEr: CmmitrM of tha Euopaln Cmmuoitic!
- 3ocm: (ENl - m6ihv.
OC.C4-t-Pr. Fn.l4-a-Pt6. rTrl4-t-P2A
rubEiptim: ECU 10.60, BFR 4aO, IRL 7.5O, UKL O, USD tO.
P83 Vqtlonrl t.rlnlng: lnldmrtlon bullalln - Erop.ln C.nra
fd th. D.wlogmcnt ol V@timll Trlining: Cmmirdo ot rh!
Euoporn CommunitEr - 3ocm: (EN) - thri tim.a ! lEr.
DA:A,a - t - PEia. O€ 84 - a - pt2. FR.8a - ! - p6a. tT.ta - t - p6t.
NL.a/t-!-P'
ISSN O378-5OOA:.ubEiptio.: ECU 4, EFR lgO. tRL 3,
UKL 2.60, USD 4.
Wegor rnd lnm.! - F.pld lnlo.mtlon - Stltirtk:d Ofit€ ol
th. Eqopcln Cmmsiti.r: Cmmisim ol th. Erog.rn
Cmmoiti.t - 3ocm: (ENl - ircgrlr.
FRt4-t-r,,
fta ot chrg..
lvomm ol Europ. - lnrCmrtlon bull.tln - Oi(ctqttlG.Bd
tq lntqmltioo: Cmmiuio of thc EuofEln Cmmsitbt -
Brupllct - Bruttd - 3ocm: (ENl - bif,nthly.
DA:t4 - a - Pae. tX:84 - I - P6l. FR:a?t - t - ?64, IT:E4 - 8 - ?3O.
NL:t4-a-Pa3
fr6 of ctig..
W eorairfi Kuftqra -'El* ptil tdt Elpraixitt
Kclmfuu -'AChr6r - 30 m: l@l - nwia &fu1
erper.
PSrt
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B
Th. blhrc. o, paymcnt! llltirtict of th. F.da.!l RapLblic ot Csmlny
- 1984
Blllmr of plymcnt! - G.oorlphicll br.lkdryn I 9 7 7- I 98 I
- 1883
EdllEr ol plymcntt - Glo5ll d!t! 197 1-1 942
- 1883
b!r*! ln th. Mcmbq St!t.! (197G1g82)/Studict ol nrtioll lc@ntt -
No 5: A@ntt oa ih. inltilutiooll ktqt: An inilill lnllysia d
mp!ni.t, ]Eshddt md
- 1S84 a-12
Mt!m1 drlr mtwdti Hlnaook of lcialatlff - ln.trctimt - not6 Bdi$r (Lu ttlrur, bq p.6pmtifi, lur pJlpGtry.t)/Lc pimnC
oEignlnt chrJ|6 do l! tqmltid p.olcldmnall. cn,q gold!@/Th. tim
Effu ESA: Aggr.glto I 96G 1982/N!rbnd
- 1964
ACP+[ic ltrtitti€
- 198rt
Adiwlnt!, intItro tnd l1*.pcr6c immunity
Adnini.lrrtiw p(qAr.. ff*hnictl brirt Cilry: - n.ll I - 50
Arorol fihrltim 4-8
Ag.-m.ntt c6dud.d by th. E(op.!n Cmmunitbt lg8o/Colletim of
th.
.gricultml holdingt 1979/1g8o/Cmmsity rmy m lh. ttrEtu. ol
Alphabetical index
1grh R.pqt ot th. Slflty and Hltlth Cmmiaaio tq lh. minine md
othr utrfttlw indutt lal
- n,1 . Annurl Rap6l
- n.2. Aonlxar io tha Rspqt
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